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By the skin of their

Gas prices bringing
indigestion

beaks
MUllc

MIII,g

The Hawks sink their talons into the lead and
hold on (barely) at the Big Ten Tournament.

REMINDER
The Daily Iowan will discontinue publication
during Spring Break. The business office,
Room 111 , Communications Center, will
remain open over the break with office hours
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
The 01 will resume publishing on March 20.
Thanks for reading and have a safe and happy
break.

$1 .50 a gallon may seem high, but the
Energy Department says look out for $2
a gallon. See story, Page 4A

See story, Pagp 18
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Arson ruled the cause of fatal blaze
• Authorities
release few
details in the
~eath of Ku rt
Miller, who
died of smoke
and soot
inhalation.
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By Anne Huyck •
The Daily Iowan
Though a motive for setting the fire
remains unknown, investigators
announced Thursday that Monday's
fatal fire at 845 Cross Park Ave. was
intentionally set.
The death of Apartment 3B resident Kurt Miller, 20, is now being
investigated as a homicide.
A state medical examiner's report
determined that Miller died from
smoke and soot inhalation, as well as
"thermal injuries." Laura Miller, 20,
Kurt's wife and a VI junior, was
released from the VI Hospitals and

Clinics Thursday after being treated
in the burn unit for hand and facial
burns.
Though refusing to comment on
specifics of the investigation, arson
and first-degree murder can typically
be related as a Class A felony that is
punishable by life in prison, said
County Attorney J. Patrick White. If
someone commits a homicide during
commission of another felony, such as
arson, that person can be charged
with first-degree murder, he said.
The crime-scene investigation conducted by police and fire officials also
ended Thursday. Insurance assessors
were allowed in the building Thurs-

day, and employees of SouthGate
Management are planning on getting
into the building today to begin cleaningup.
Besides collecting evidence from
845 Cross Park Ave., investigators
also searched surrounding areas,
including an adjacent apartment
complex, 861 Cross Park Ave., where
police recovered additional evidence,
officials said.
The 861 Cross Park Ave. complex is
government-subsidized housing,
along with many of the houses on the
street. One of the four 861 Cross Park
apartments received a noise warning
from police officers at 8:56 p.m. Mon-

day, less than an hour before the 9:45
p.m. fire.
Between Aug .. 8 and Dec. 4, 1999,
police officers responded to 19 calls at
the four apartments at 861 Cross
Park Ave. - seven of which were
noise disturbances allegedly at Apt.
B.
Two Johnson County search warrants were carried out in connection
with the investigation but remain
sealed at the Johnson County Courthouse after being filed Wednesday.
A state public defender, Steve
Exley-Schuman. has tried to contact
two residents of the 861 Cross Park
Ave. complex. Exley-Schuman would

There can be too much fun in the sun over Break
• Spring Break for some UI
students will keep local health
employees busy.
ByKatlThav-

-

)127

Denise Powell! The Daily Iowan

Three UI students walt outSide Soleil tanning salon for a bed to open up. The aver-

age walt was 30 minutes.

cautions ahead of time."
The Emma Goldman Clinic also
sees an increased number of UI
students after Spring Break, said
Sarah Goff, a community programs
assistant.
The Daily Iowan
"We offer testing for sexually
Spring Break excitement in transmitted diseases, as well as an
exotic places can tum into future emergency contraception pill,
worries when students return which can be obtained over the
counter for women who have been
home.
Iowa City health services see seen at our clinic," she said. "Hopemore UI students than usual with fully, students are using other
medical problems following Spring forms of birth control as well,
Break. Tattoo removal, unwanted because this pill is only 75 percent
pregnancies and sexually trans- effective. "
Many students tend to act out of
mitted diseases are among the
the ordinary when they go on
most-common consequences.
An increased number of stu- spring break, said VI sophomore
dents visit the VI Hospital and Angela Bossard, who plans to go to
Clinics' dermatology clinic follow- Panama City, Fla., this year.
"Spring Break is a time where
ing Spring Break requesting laser
surgery to remove newly acquired people go wild and have fun," she
tattoos, said VI dermatology Pro- said. "Students do things that
seem OK when they are there (on
fessor Duane Whitaker.
The process involves six to eight vacation), but when they come
laser treatments over a period of back home, they have regrets."
UI senior Dave McDonnell said
six to eight months, depending on
size and color of the tattoo, he will not have any regrets after
Whitaker said. It costs approxi- returning from a skiing trip in
Jackson Hole, Wyo.
mately $2,000.
·Spring Break is supposed to be
"The investment of getting that
tattoo could end up being very expen- excessive," he said. "That's what it
sive," he said. "People need to think is for, you are purging yourself for
the second half of the semester."
about their tattoos ahead of time."
Even though a Spring Break
Students may also seek post-.
Spring Break treatmept at Stu- experience for some has resulted in
dent Health Service for such prob- unpleasant consequences, UI
lems as sun burn and sexually junior Tony Butz said his biggest
transmitted diseases , said Pat regret was when he stayed at home
Ketcham, a student health repre- one year.
"You are not ~upposed to work
sentative.
"Our services include free and during Spring Break," he said .
confidential HIV testing for stu- "Having fun is what Spring Break
dents," she said. "The services are is for."
01 reporter Kite Thayer can be reached at:
certainly available if needed, but
kate-thayer@uiowa.edu
hopefully, students are using pre-

not discuss the reason he wanted to
speak with them, saying his stance
would' be "no comment" until a trial
begins - if there ever is a trial.
An attorney contacting persons at
861 Cross Park Ave. does not indicate
they are suspects or that it is even
related to the case, said Iowa City
police Sgt. Bill Campbell.
Campbell said police are not releasing information regarding the number of suspects in the fire and homicide investigation, nor would he say if
police have any current suspects.
Residents at 861 Cross Park Ave.
See ARSON, Page 7A

'McCain, Bradley
bow out of race
• The two insurgents leave Campaign 2000
chiding their rivals.
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Falling as swiftly as they soared,
John McCain and Bill Bradley abandoned their presidential races Thursday and chided their triumphant rivals on
the way out. "Millions of Americans
have rallied to our banner," McCain said
as both candidates sought to leverage
the support they had earned.
The Arizona senator pledged to press
his case for political reform and warned
that Republicans will "slip into the mists
of history" without it. McCain, who
pulled swarms of Democrats and independents into GOP contests, offered
nominee-in-waiting George W. Bush his
"best wishes" - but not his endorsement.
An hour before McCain bowed out,
Bradley told reporters he would support
Vice President Al Gore, but he also
accused his fellow Democrat of "distortions" in their primary fight. "I hope that
he will run a better campaign in the general election," said the former New Jer·
sey senator, who was unable to win any
primary or caucus.
It was a victorious day for the political
. establishment that backed Busn and
Gore, both of whom vanquished their
rivals after stiff challenges. "When you
do battle with entrenched power .. . it's
very difficult," Bradley said.
Within minutes of McCain's announcement, Bush's team
was reaching out to McCain intermediaries in an effort to
mend fences. The rivals themselves spoke briefly by telephone but settled nothing.
Said to be still seething at the Thxas governor, McCain is in
no hurry to make peace. He planned to take a week's vacation
before determining what leverage he has with Bush and
See PRESIDENTIAL RACE, Page 7A

State schools may sta'rt to tattle Drop that Coke cari, you're under arrest
to parents on alcohol violations

Ig
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• The UI
could soon be
notifying
students'
. parents about
their alcohol
violations.

By Marc Mettler
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa House recently passed a
bill that would allow state universities, community colleges and private universities to notify the parents Qf students under 21 who incur
alcohol violations.
The bill states that while universities would not be required to do so;
they could enact policies where notifLcation of parents would be included.
. Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa
City, was one of only two legislators
who opposed the bill.
"If parents get a call from the univerl;!iLy saying that their son or
daughter had a beer, they would be
more upset that they got the call
than that their son or daughter had
been drinking," Doderer said.
The Legislature should stay away
from interfering with university

policies and affairs, she said .
"It's not going to clear the problem," Doderer said. "Once you get
the parents involved, it all escalates. It just doesn't make sense."
Rep. Phil Tyrrell, R-North English, one of the 86 supporters of the
bill, said he hopes that the bill
might call attention to the problem
of underage drinking.
"This bill indicates an attitude
that the public is tired of hearing
abou.t underage college drinking,"
he said.
The issue depends on the parentstudent relationship, he said. If the
parents are paying the bills, they
should have a right to know.
At least one VI official liked the
House action,
"This (parent notification) has
been done with some good effect at
the University of Delaware," said
See ALCOHOL, Page 7A

• The Iowa House passes a bill
that would outlaw "drug
paraphernalia," which could
include soda cans.
By Clvlsty B. Logan
The Daily Iowan

AB early as July 1, such common items
as soda cans, pen tops and envelopes
could becople the target of the police if an
Iowa House bill prohibiting possession or
selling of "drug paraphernalia" becomes
law.
Passed by an overwhelming - 87-8 vote in the Iowa House Wednesday, the
measure would make violation of the law
a simple misdemeanor punishable by
fines ranging from $50 to $500 and 30
days in jail. The proposed bill, HR 2421,
defines drug paraphernalia as any object
used or designed for the manufacturing,
processing or ingesting of controlled subEthan FryfThe Daily Iowan

Stall lawmakers are Inlmpllng 10
makllh. lall and pOlllulon of watercooled tobacco pip.. luch II thai
1111,11.

items that are used to consume them
should be illegal, also."
. If passed by the Senate, other "suspicious" items - such as bongs, roach
clips, metal bowls, balloons and miniature cocaine spoons - could be, if collected, checked for residue and the presence
of illicit drugs.
The bill asserts that these items are
sometimes used by drug offenders to
practice illicit drug use .
The Iowa Department of Public Safety
said 629 people were an-ested for drug
See BILL, Page 7A
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Drawn by stones to be laureate
SOOD

• UI prof Marvin Bell is
chosen as Iowa's first
Poet Laureate.

ADVICE
FOR FIIIALS

nwas the final
exam for an
EnoIlsh course
at a UOlversrty.

Uke any writer. especially any poet, I can't make promises about
what I will write next. I am fortunate to have written poems that
sound to some ears like those of an Iowan.But r have also written
many poems that sound to others as if they were written by a
Martian. In this respect, 1 can stand for many.

By Avian CMaSquillo
The Daily Iowan

Marvin Bell, a professor in the
UI Writers' Workshop, will De
- Marvin Bell,
named Iowa's first Poet Laureate
U
I
professor
and
Iowa's
first
Poet Laureate
in a ceremony tonight at St.
Ambrose
University
in
Davenport.
Bell will be recognized at an the opening of General Assembly it's great that they chose him. I
event titled "Poetry in Everyday or speak across the state," don't think they could have made a
Iowa," which is in celebration of McGillin said.
better choice."
Humanities Iowa
Vilsack called Bell with news of
Bell was chosen by Gov. Tom
, - - - - - - - , Vilsack from a list of three candi- the award Wednesday. Bell said it
Day 2000.
The
award
dates.
was a big surprise, especially
"We started with approximately because there are so many other
given to Bell did
not exist until
15 candidates, and then it got nar- deserving people.
Humanities Iowa
rowed down to three - but Bell
"I'm pleased and honored. It's a
was always at the top of the list," big responsibility to represent
petitioned
the
said Ul English Professor David poets throughout the state," he
Legislature for it.
Humanities
Hamilton, a member of the com- said,
Iowa, a private,
mittee that chose the candidates.
A UI professor for 35 years, Bell
Hamilton said Bell is deserving has written 17 books of poetry and
nonprofit affiliate
of the honor.
of the National
essays, including Ardor: The Book
"Just about everyone we could of the Dean Man, Vol. 2; Stars
Endowment for
Bell
the Humanities,
think of to nominate for the award Which Do Not See; Wednesday; and
is dedicated to enhancing the civic had been taught by Bell, so I think Drawn by Stones, by Earth, by
Things that Have Been in the Fire.
life, culture and identity of he deserves it," he said.
Iowans.
James Galvin, a former student He has won the American
Dana McGillin, a spokesman for of Bell's and also a professor in the Academy of Arts and Letters
the group, said the laureate posi- Writers' Workshop, attributes his Award in Literature, and the
American Poetry Review Prize.
tion is a long·overdue in the state. success to Bell's teachings.
"He really taught me to be clear
01 reporter Avian Carrasquillo can be reached at:
"Aside from being an honor, he
may be asked to write poetry for in my writing," he said. "1 think
avian-carrasQuillo@uiowa,edu

Having more

than 700 studenIS, like most
freshman

courses, ~ was
desW.lned to
weed out new

students.

The professor
was very stne!
and told the
class that any
exam that was
not on his desk
In exactty two
hours would
not be accepted, and the stu'
dent would fail,

Thirty minutes
Into the exam, a
student came
rushing In and
asked for an
exam booklet.

·You're not
going to have
time to finish
thiS," the professor said.
"'Yes, I WIll,"
replied the stu·
dent. He then

took a seat and

began wntlng.

Aller two hours,
the students
fUed up and
handed in thelr
8)CaIlls.

news makers
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Sting like a bee

Will her puHing hit the
iceberg?

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Muhammad Ali took
a friendly poke at Will Smith, who is playing the former boxer
in a feature film.
Ali jOined stars,
producers, directors
and studio executives
at a luncheon
Wednesday for theater owners highlighting Sony Pictures'
upcoming movies.
Ali, whose
Parkinson's disease
All
impairs his speech,
slows his walk. and causes his hands to tremble, told the crowd that "some guy named
Will Smith" will have tough shoes to fill.
"He's supposed to be playing me," Ali
said sofily, "It's impossible,"
Smith will star in All, a biographical film
that wOI cover the boxer's early career as
Cassius Clay and his later years as Ali,
Including comeback fights with Joe Frazier
and George Foreman.
Ali is scheduled to hit theaters in the
summer of 2001 .

.. All except the
late student.
who continued

writlng , Ha~an

hOur later, he
finally came up
to the professor's deskand
attempted to
put his exam on
!he stack of
exam booklets,
"NO, you don't.

It's too late,"
the prolessor
said The stu·
~nt looked
InCredulous and
angry.

'00 you know
MIa I am?' he

asked.

"No, as amat·
ter of fact, I
don~: replied
the professor
sarcastically,
"00 YOU
KNOW WHO I
AM?" the stu·

dent asked
again,

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (AP) Forget the Titanic - Celene Dion is worried about sinking a few putts.
The Grammy-winning singer plans to
take part in the Nabisco Championship
Celebrity Pro-Am golf tournament later
this month at Mission Hills Country Club.
The event, March 21-22, is the first
major Ladies Professional Golfing
Association tournament of the year.
"I have an almost obsessive love for
golf, so I am very excited about playing
in the Nabisco Championship Celebrity
Pro·Am," Dion said Wednesday. 'The
game is always a great challenge and
great fun ."
The' entertainer, well-khown for her
work on the Titanic soundtrack, has been
playing golf for three years near her
Jupiter, Fla" home, and she spends summers at a golf course that she and hus·
band Rene Angeli! own in Canada.
Other singers competing iI'\ the Pro·
Am include Michael Bolton , Alice Cooper,
Glenn Frey.

Protesting by doing time
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - The Rev. AI
Sharpton says he will use an upcoming 10day jail sentence to bring
more attention to the
issue of racial profiling.
The 45·year·old civilrights activist was sentenced Wednesday for
obstructing traffic during
a protest last summer on
the Atlantic City
Expressway. He was
freed pending the start of
his sentence, which was
not immediately set.
Sharpton said he plans
to invite the Rev. Jesse Jackson, Martin Luther
King III and NAACP President Kweisi Mfume
to visit him in the Allantic County Jail.
Sharpton was convicted Nov. 4 of two
counts Of obstructing traffic during the July 3
sit-in, which backed up traffic entering this
casino mecca for miles.
IWproximately 200 people participated in
the protest over the New Jersey State Police's
alleged practice of racial profiling - stopping
motorists based on their race, Sharpton and .
75 others were arrested.

weekend calendar ........... ..
The Cenler for Teaching will sponsor
"New Media Days" at the IMU today at
8 a.m,
The Department of Human Services will
hold training for state employees in
Meeting Room D, Iowa City Public Library,
123 S, linn St., today 9 a,m.

•••••••••••

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E·mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mall, but mall early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on asheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

"Good" replied
the student,
who quickly lift·
ed the stack of
completed
exams, stuffed
his In the mid·
dle, and walked
out of the

room,

SoIJrce:
httpJllunny·
mall.COITV

John E, Hummel will speak about
"Learning and Inference with Schemas and I
Analogies" in Room 8207, Pappajohn
Business Building, today at 3:30 p.m, :' •

Though t
!he Union Programming Board will spon. · SAS deadlir
sor "The Underground Improv Comedy" in 'l don't expec
the IMU Wheel room today at 8 p.m.
, ,made.

horoscopes ......... I,

With the
Students AI
ARIES (March 21·ApriI19): Spend some
Join ~ultural or political groups. that c.an • deadline tad
quality time with your family. You don't
prov!de you With the mental stimulation yo~ further delB
have to spend a fortune, and be sure not to reqUire,
.
' persuade U
promise them that you'll go to a specific
S~ORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21). Your energy IS Itheir affilia
event unless you have tickets in advance.
high. Concentra~e on your career, and
: Labor Assac
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Financial venadvancement Will come your way. The extra , ' Workers Rig
tures will come to a dead end, Do not pro·
hours you put in and the dedication you
The UI dOl
ceed with legal matters. Children may pose show will not go unnoticed.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Your high ~
a problem, Try to help them without being
energy will have to be put to good use.
too negative.
university n
Competitive sports events, socializing with
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be
The SAS I
upset if you're left with the brunt of the
friends. a day in the great outdoors to discuss
domestic chores. Make sure that you dele- whatever you decide on, you must include Iwas unable
gate jobs to all family members before they family. They've missed you more than you , next step. ]
realize.
have a chance to leave the premises.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): Don't let
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your boss may
relatives get on your nerves. You won't be
have dumped some extra work in your lap.
Take it home rather than doing it at the office. able to change their way of thinking, so
don't tire yourself out trying, Be sure not to
Your family will help you if you let them,
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): SOCial events
take on too mUCh.
•
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 18): Take time to I Floridians
should Include the whole family. Accept an
do things for yourself. You have been look· .'
invitation to do something a little different.
Communications will be clear, allowing you ing after everyone else. It's time to curl up I tobacco ~
with a book, take a )like or do some writing, . DES MOINE
to eliminate misunderstandings.
Reaper pleads
Most of all, you must express yourself.
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sepf. 22): Organize your
co-industry off
day carefully. Someone you care about may PISCES (Feb. 19·Marct. 20): Don't get into
he can only ha
be overreacting to situations concerning
a senseless argument with friends or rela·
day - and is
tives.
It
will
only
ruin
the
whole
day
for
you
I
money. Offer to pay their way if it will help.
ing. Visitors to
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Things are look· and your family. Keep your personal
oxygen thank I
thoughts and opinions to yourself.
ing up. You can get out with friends and
same brand of
ing the hospit,
age girl to repl
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • II
These are E
Icommercials b
oped to aid in the selection process.
A gift with teeth
After eaming his D.D,S. degree in 1925,
A $2 million estate gift from the late B, F.
Dewel taught in the UI Department of
'100" Dewel, a 1925 graduate of the UI
Orthodontics. In 1929, he moved to EvanstOll,
College of Dentistry and a pioneer in orthoIII., to open a private practice. He was one of
donticS, will help bring healthy smiles to the
the first dentists in the United States to use
faces of children and adults r~ceiving treat·
guided extractions of teeth in younger chi~
ment at the Department of Orthodontics. The
dren to prevent the need for braces later in
bequest will create the B. F. and Helen E.
life. Dewel published more than 60 clinical
Dewel Chair in Clinical Orthodontics.
research articles and lectured throughout the
"Dr. Dewel's gift will create the first
world and was an active member of numer·
endowed faculty chair in the UI College of
ous local, state and intemational professional
Dentistry, and we are very grateful for his
organizations. He was honored by the preSti.Peers nef
vision," said David Johnsen, the dean of the
gious Royal College of Surgeons in London in
dental school. "He was very proud of the
1973, and in 1997 became the olllY American
national reputation held by our Department of
for Intern
to be honored by the World Federation of
Orthodontics, and his generosity will provide
Orthodontists for his life's work. Dewel
• Great Expel
vital resources to further enhance teaching
received the UI Alumni Association
• Excellent n
and research activities."
Distinguished Alumni Award in 1987,
When the estate is fully settled, the Dewels'
Tod and Helen Dewellived in Evanston, III.,
• Good chanl
$2 million gift will be invested through the UI
for most of their lives, and Dewel taught part
• Academic (
Foundation, Eamings from the endowment
time at Northwestern University Dental
School. Helen Dewel died in 1984. Until his
will be used to support the activities of the
death In October 1999 at age 97, Dewel fre· ,
named reCipient and enhance academic pro·
grams in orthodontics at Iowa, Johnsen said a quently visited with UI Foundation staff and
faculty members of the dental school, particu·
.prominent faculty member will be named to
larly John Casko, the head of the orthodontics
Please contact I
the B.F. and Helen E. Dewel Chair in
department
Linda at Student
Orthodontics after criteria have been devel·
for m
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Congratulations on
making the Dean's List

Nicole Bowgren
Kristi Carlson
. Kelly Gray
Amber Keppler
Chris Loder
Dawn Marteel
Regina Mizerka
Laura Otterb~cher
Alison Putney
Marci Salkeld
Carrie Swanson
Anna Williams
Jamie Willyard
Allison Wood
b Amanda B II
Gre~tlJ~ Alyson Jah:ke
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• in association with the Univesity of Turin's
Scuola di Amministrazione Aziendale
• prior study of Italian not required
• travel grants of $600 available
Call to schedule an appointment 335-0353
Alsoformoreinformation, visit the
Office for Study Abroad
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~:5::'W: Sweatshop
3:30 p.m.

. • Though today marks the
lard will SPan. ' SAS deadline, UI officials
ov Comedn ', don't expect a decision to be
It 8 p.m.
, ,made.

• ••••••

By Andrew T. Dawson

IY Eug enia Lasl

With the arrival of the UI
Students Against Sweatshops'
deadline today, the group faces
further delays in its effort to
persuade VI officials to drop
,their affiliation with the Fair
Labor Association and join the
Workers Rights Consortium.
The VI does not expect a decision to be made by today, said
Steve Parrott, the director of
university relations.
The SAS met Thursday night
to discuss future actions but
was unable to decide upon a
next step. If the VI does not
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deadline approaches
make an announcement today, a
decision will most likely be
de layed until after Spring
Break, when university offices
reopen.
"We talked about what action
to take next," said SAS member
and VI junior Josh Buck. "We've
done everything they've asked
us to do. We're still waiting."
The VI Committee for HUman
Rights met in a closed meeting
Thursday night to discuss its
position on the issue. The committee will give its recommendations to VI President Mary
Sue Coleman, who will make
the final decision.
Committee members have
been in contact with each other
since Monday night's public
forum, said Ruth Wachtel, an
associate professor of anesthesia and a committee member.
Thursday night's meeting was

.t
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the first closed-committee discussion of the issue.
"It's a difficult decision to
make , and there is lots of evidence to conSider," she said.
Wachtel said she would like to
have a decision by today, though
the VI has not given the committee a deadline despite the
SAS's request that a decision be
made by today.
"It is not fair to put that kind
of pressure on us if we still need
more information," she said.
The UI Athletics Board, which
also heard statements from SAS
members, has not made a recommendation
to
Coleman
either, said John Donelson, a
professor of biochemistry and
the chairman of t he board. The
Athletics Board will not meet
again until next month, he said.
DI reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at:
adaws 77@hotmail.com

STATE BRIEF

part of a campaign to curb youth
smoking. In approximately two years ,
the state has seen an overall reduction among middle and high school
students of roughly 45 percent.
The work caught the attention of
Iowa lawmakers, who are looking at
options for crafting their own prevention and cessation programs using
their share of a legal settlement with

the country's largest tobacco companies.
On Thursday, the Senate voted 48o to increase penalties for underage
smokers and those who sell tobacco
products to them.
"We've been using smoking-cessation programs for years, and it doesn't work," said Sen . Maggie Tinsman ,
R-Bettendorf.

Tenants: New name won't save mall
• Old Capitol Mall strives to
become a "town center" with
name and logo changes,

It's dead in here. It's like a ghost town. We need more stores.
- TIna Shaw,
Afterthoughts employee

By Sarah Richey
Ttte Daily Iowan
Old Capitol Mall is scheduled
to undergo reconstruction and get
a name change early this spring
in an effort to enhance its image.
The renovations will include
decorations on the outside of the
mall and enhanced window visibility. The name will be changed
to Old Capitol Town Center, and
the logo has been redesigned.
"I think the reconstruction and
name change is a great idea," said
Lisa Rowe, the Old Capitol Mall
property administrator and marketing director. "It's the direction
we want to go, which is t o be a
town center that meets the needs
of the community."
Concern has been raised over
the frequency of stores coming
and going at the mall. Rowe said
that is not a reflection of the mall
in any way, nor did she think the
mall was lacking business.
"There have been a lot of recent
closings because of national
bankruptcies," she said. "Those
have nothing to do with the mall.
I've talked to a lot of tenants
recently, and they said business
is on the upswing."
But Ken Lanvin, the owner of

Touch ofIndia, said business has
not been good.
"It's very bad," he said. "There
is no traffic, and most of the
stores are closed, so we are not
able to draw people in."
Lanvin said he doesn't think
the renovations to the mall will be
helpful in bringing in business.
"The idea is good, but people
will only shop here if there are
stores here," he said.
Lanvin suggested the mall
bring in more specialty stores or
another department store. There
is no department store that cannot bring people in, he said.
Because of the possibility of
closings, Rowe said, the mall is
selective when leasing to businesses.
"We want the right stores here.
We do not want ones that won't
succeed," she said.
Rowe would not say whether
any new stores are coming to Old
Capitol Mall but did say it is dealing with prospective tenants.
Tina Shaw, an employee at
Afterthoughts, said she would like
to see stores that will succeed.

"They're closing everything it's terrible," she said. "They need
to get some permanent stores in
here. A grocery store would be
great for kids without cars, and
we need a store for guys. There's
nothing here."
Old Capitol Mall needs to take
action fast, Shaw said, but renovation§! and a name change will
do nothing for the amount of bus iness in the mall.
"It's dead in here. It's like a
ghost town. We need more
stores," Shaw said.
Iowa City resident Carolyn
Rushton said she shops at the
mall approximately once every
two weeks but would come more
oft~n if there was a better selection of stores.
"I used to enjoy this mall more
than I do now," she said. "I'd like
to see some more women's clothing stores or boutiques. It would
also be nice to have a really nice
restaurant, and I've always
wished that the library were
here."
DI reponer Sarah Richey can be reached at:
srichey@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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Oil prices getting all pumped up
• The Department of Energy
says gas could go as high as
$2 a gallon this summer.
By Hillary Wundrow
The Daily Iowan

With ga prices already more
than $1.50 a gallon, the U.S.
Department of Energy warns that
prices are likely to be even higher
by summer.
audi Arabia, Venezuela and
Mexico, three major oil-producing
countries, have urged oil producers to increas crude-oil production in an effort to relieve the
world
oil
hart age.
The
Organization
of Petroleum
Exporting Countries will meet in
Vienna, Austria, on March 27,
when it is widely expected to
increase oil production.
However, not all oil producers
are expected to back the action.
"Certain countries such as Iraq
and Iran keep prices high because
they need the money," said John
Conybeare, a UI political science
profe sor. Iran currently bas a 20
percent unemployment rate, he
said.
Together, the two countries
account for 8 percent of the
world's daily oil production.
OPEC made an estimated 59
percent increase in oil revenue
this year, according to a U.S.
Energy Department report.
But even if an agreement is
reached to increase oil production, the aclion would not bring
prices down until after summer
because of depleted U.S. gasoline
stocks, the department said.

Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa,
introduced a bill Monday calling
for President Clinton to cut off
foreign aid and arms sales to
countries that "fix" high oil
prices.
In a statement issued by
Grassley's office, the senator said
tbe countries involved were ignoring the aid the U.S. has given
them.
"Their hard-nosed oil production quotas show scant appreciation for the fact that U.S. soldiers
put their lives on the line during
the Persian Gulf War to protect
these countries from Saddam
Hussein," Grassley's statement
said.
Locally, prices at Doc's Amoco,
801 S. Riverside Drive, were
$1.53 a gallon on Thurflday, up
from $1.48 on Feb. 25 and $1.42
on Feb. 14 for regular unleaded
gasoline.
According to the Department of
Energy, prices are expected to
rise another 20 cents by the end
of May and will peak at $1.75$1.80 by this summer.
"I'm more apt to ride my bike or
bum a ride," said UI senior Wyatt
Hadley.
UI senior Dave Min said students feel the gas increase the
most because "we're just students, so we are broke all the
time." But the prices have not
limited his driving; he said he
will keep filling his tank as usual
unless the price goes over $2 a
gallon.
With prices on the rise as
Spring Break approaches, some
students are making plans
accol·dingly.

Matt HolstfThe Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Vanessa Stanger pumps gas at local gas station. Gas prices
are expected to stay on the rise this spring and summer.

mlng from alleged incidents on Feb. 9.
POLICE
Dan Whitfield, 30,935 E. Jefferson St., BIllie J. Ekwall, 21 , Lone Tree, Iowa,
was charged with having a dog at large was charged with operating while
• The HOL
in Iowa City on March 8, stemming Intoxicated and driving while barred at
the intersection of Highway 6 and
.
from an alleged incident on March 3.
action carr
Nick Cockrum, 21 , 520 S. Capitol St., Gilbert Street on March 9 at 3:39 a.m.
was charged with having a dog at large PUBLIC SAFETY
I threatened
at 600 S. Clinton St. on March B at Lanca J. Williams, 19. Coralville, was J Clinton .
12:30 p.m.
'charged with second-degree robbery at ,
Charles E. Taylor, 32, 2531 Wayne the Johnson County Sheriff's Office on
By l
Ave .. was charged with disorderly con- March Bat 9 a.m.
As
duct at First Avenue Club, 1550 S. First Erica 1. Evans, 1B, Coralville, was
WASHIN(
Ave., on March 9 at 12:10 a.m.
charged with conspiracy at the
Eugene Brooks, 30, Coralville, was Johnson County Sheriff's Office on
impact on
charged with disorderly conduct at First March 8 at 9 a.m.
increase in
Avenue Club on March 9 at 12:10 a.m. Lee D. Stouse, lB, Durango, Colo., was
Republicans
Brad M. Hiller, 19. 303 N. Riverside charged with possession of a contax cut t
Drive Apt. 1, was charged with operat- trolled su bstance at Quadrangle
Thursday
ing while intoxicated at the intersection Residence Hall on March 9 at 3:21 a.m.
President C
of Linn and Burlington streets on March Jason S. Kasslb, 19, Durango, Colo.,
grumbling
9 at 12:12 a.m.
\
was charged with possession of a can·
about the w
Krlstopher S. Dahlman, 25, 90B trolled substance at Quadrangle
Votes on :
Rundell St., was charged with operat- Residence Hall on March 9 at 3:21 a.m.
wage
propol
Ing while intoxicated at 100 S. Linn SI.
- complied by Anne Huyck
later
Thur
on March 7 at 1:36 a.m.
leaders ma
JeSSica L. Schultz, 22, Sioux City, COURTS
part of the '
Iowa, was charged with operating while Magistrate
I
intoxicated at 400 S. Dubuque St. on Public Intoxication - Todd C. Mann,
March 9 at 2 a.m.
2650 Roberts Road Apt. 2B, was fined
Terence E. Thomas, 22, Iowa Falls, Iowa, $155.
was charged with operating while intoxi- District
cated at the intersection of Gilbert and Possession of a schedule I controlled
Burlington streets on March 9 at 3 a.m.
substance - Sewania T. Stokes,
Tara M. Trpkosh, 19, Cedar Rapids, Marion, preliminary hearing has been
• Afeden:
was charged with posseSSion of alco- set for March 20; Tara M. Trpkosh,
hol under the legal age, possession of Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has
if Elian Gal
an open container and possession of a been set for March 23.
, his father i
schedule I controlled substance at the Third-degree burglary - Erica T.
Green Room , 509 S. Gilbert St., on Evans, Coralville, preliminary hearing
~
March 9 at 2:02 a.m.
has been set for March 20.
As
Sewanla 1. Stokes, 18, Marion, Iowa, Conspiracy Erica T. Evans,
was charged with possession of a sched- Coralville, preliminary hearing has been
MIAMI ule Icontrolled substance, possession of set for March 20.
demonstrate
alcohol under the legal age and posses- Operating while Intoxicated - Jessica
side, a fede:
sion of an open container at 300 E. L. Schultz, Sioux City, Iowa, preliminary
ments ThUJ
Prentiss SI. on March 9 at 2:01 a.m.
hearing has been set for March 23;
has the rigt
Todd C. Mann, 27, 2650 Roberts Road Billie J. Ekwall, Lone Tree, Iowa, prelimImmigratior
Apt. 26 1 was charged with public intox- Inary hearing has been set for March
Service's
de'
ication at lOS. Clinton St. on March 9 at 23; Diane R. Davis, Riverside, prelimiold Elian Go
1:43 a.m. and with simple assault at the nary hearing has been set for March 23.
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- compiled by Katie Bernard
Johnson County Sheriff's Office stem-
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It's $10 to go home; I think I'll stay here.
- Jill Beckar,
UI junior

The rise in gas prices has
affected how much UI junior Jill
Becker goes home to see her parents in Newton, Iowa.
"It's $10 to go home; I think I'll
stay here," she said. It's too costly
to fill her Toyota Camry's tank all
the way up, she said, so she usually keeps it only half full.
Word of a national gas-out, to
be held April 7-9, is spreading.
Motorists are being urged not to
buy gas during those three days.

GO

LEGAL MATTERS

The U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services will release
$130 million in emergency funds
to help low-income Americans pay
their heating and gas bills, said
Drew Malcomb, a press secretary
at the Energy Department.
"The Clinton administration
has taken steps to help the crisis," he said.
The Associated Press contributed to this article.
01 reporter Hillary Wundrow can be reached at:
hilstress@hotmail.com

Report: Schools fall short in diversity Police: Robbery, kidnapping suspects linked
• A regents'

committee will
likely ask for target rates for
minority graduation and
retention.

By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
Although the VI has a higher
minority enrollment than the
other two state regent universities, none of the three has what
would be considered a diverse
student population, according to
a recent report.
The report, by the Diversity
Priority Study Group, a committee of the state of Iowa Board of
Regents, says there is a significant difference in the retention
and graduation rates of minority
students and of majority students.
The diversity group will present the report to the regents in
Cedar Falls next week.
Graduation rates and other
data from 1986 to the present
were examined before the report
was is ued. The group will also
make a recommendation to the
board concerning what action to

·- ---ARTS &

take in an effort to diversify the ment for educational purposes
to have people from different
campuses.
A target rate for retention and backgrounds there," Stork said.
six-year graduation rates of
UI senior Vera Tchoutchkovaminorities will likely be suggest- Ranguelova said she agreed
ed by the group, said Frank with the report's findings.
"The VI is not diverse enough,"
Stork, the executive director of
she said. "I'm the only foreigner
the egents.
At th VI, 62.4 percent of all in all the classes I take, which
students graduated in six years, can make it difficUlt."
while blacks bad a 48.6 percent
Tchou tchkova-Ranguelova
rate, and Latinos had a 45.8 per- said English classes are the
worst for her, where she somecent rate.
The regents have set a target times feels "out of place."
of 8.5 percent minority enrollStork said the regents' univerment at the state universities, sities face a challenge in recruitwhich will not be affected by the ing minorities because there are
committee's recommendation.
. fewer in Iowa compared with
So far, the UI has been the many other states.
only state university to reach
UI graduate student Jason
the goal, with a 9.1 percent Hiner said the UI campus is
minority enrollment in the fall fairly diverse, considering its
1999 semester. Iowa State location.
University's minority enroll"We're stuck here in the midment was 7 percent, and dle of the United States," he
University of Northern Iowa said. "Still, I think the VI camhad 4.3 percent.
pus gives people from small
A diverse campus results in towns a chance to see a more
better educational experiences diverse population. A lot of peofor students and prepares stu- ple get big surprises when they
dents better for life after college, come here."
01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at:
Stork said.
ryan·foley@uiowa.edu
"It does improve the environ-

• The Coralville police
believe that they can connect
a recent robbery, kidnapping
and burglaries.

By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan
Coralville police say they have
connected three suspects in a complex ring of a robbery, kidnapping
and string of burglaries that
occurred in the area during the last
month.
Authorities believe that they have
linked the money from a Feb. 23
robbery of a Kentucky Fried
Chicken to a Feb. 27 kidnapping, in
which the kidnapping suspects
went on a hunt for the stolen money,
Coralville police say.
Thr~ suspects were charged with
second-degree kidnapping for holding two Iowa City brothers hostage
at knife point in an area car-ride in
search of the stolen KFC money.
Police charged Lance Williams,
19, with second-degree robbery and
Willie Pearson, 35, for conspiracy to
commit second-degree robbery in
the Feb. 23 KFC incident.
Pearson, a KFC employee on
duty, walked out with the night
manager to the parking lot when
Williams allegedly approached the

two and stole the night-deposit bag,
which contained more than $1,000,
according to police reports.
Later, Williams and Pearson, who
had known each other for at least
two years, gave the money to Willie
Pearson's nephew, Isiaha Pearson,
to hold, court records said.
Because of fears of retaliation,
police did not identify the teen-age
victims of the kidnapping, said
Barry Bedford, the Coralville police
chief.
Police said a cooperative source
had identified Erica T. Evans, 18,
who has been charged in the kidnapping, as being one of the people
who tried to find the money that
Isiaha Pearson was allegedly holding.
Evans was charged with thirddegree burglary Thursday for stealing a purse from the same KFC
restaurant on Feb. 12; she has
admitted .to police she used keys
from the purse to enter the purse
owner's apartment, taking several
electronic devices and some loose
change, according to police reports.
Evans' involvement in the Feb. 23
KFC robbery is still under investigation, said Coralville police
Detective Ron Wenman.
She was also charged Thursday
with conspiracy to commit a robbery

with Williams on Feb. 16. Williams
was charged Wednesday with thirddegree burglary in that crime.
Evans admitted the two dis·
cussed robbing someone to buy food
and gas prior to the assault-robbery,
police said.
She also admitted that she drove
a vehicle to the scene of the robbery,
where she watched- Williams
allegedly assault and rob a female
victim, police records said. U'hen,
Williams got in Evans' car and they
drove away, throwing the purse in
the river, police said.
Willie Pearson was charged with
aiding and abetting the Feb. 16 bur·
glary.
Upon execution of a search war'
rant at Pearson's apartment, 210 E.
Ninth St. Apt. 18, Coralville, police
said they found stolen identification;
checks, credit cards and Social
Security information with which
Pearson had been receiving illegal
benefits.
All three suspects have extensive
criminal felony records.
"A series of ongoing investigatiollB
will continue to determine individual involvement in crimes; some
may be related, some may not:
Wenman said.
0/ reporter Kalle Bernard can be reached at
kbernard@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

ENTERTA'NMENT~--

Gifford concerned about
Philbin
. NEW YORK (AP) - Are you getting
enough sleep, Regis? Kathie Lee is worried about you.
Regis Philbin's soon-to-depart cohost on "Live with Regis and Kathie
Lee" says she's worried that he's too
busy with his
other job, as host
of "Who Wants to
Be a Millionaire?"
"He comes in
some mornings.
and I just know
he's not there."
Kathie Lee Gifford
told People magazine. "We can
both do this in
our sleep. That's
the bad part. Our
audiences deserve better."
Philbin wasn't available for comment,
a spokeswoman said Thursday.
Gifford, who raised her shirt to a
People reporter to refute talk she's been
going braless, said sex helped her and
husband Frank Gifford recover from his
affair with a former stewardess.
"We stayed home, we stayed in the
word of God, we stayed in bed," she said.

A Berry bad case of
hit-and-run
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A woman
involved in a hit-and-run cras~ with
Halle Berry is.suing the actress, cus-

ing her of negligence.
Authorities believe Berry. 31. ran a red
light and collided with Hetal Raythatha's
car before speeding off on Feb. 23.
Raythatha, 27, said in her lawsuit that
she believes either Berry or other defendants not identified were under the
influence of alcohol or drugs during the
accident. Raythatha said she is permanently disabled from back injuries and
emotional distress.
Berry's spokesman, Allan Mayer, said
the actress "intends to do what she can
to make things right."
"But that doesn't mean she will allow
anyone to take advantage of an unfortunate situation or make slanderous insinuations ," Mayer said. "As the police
have confirmed, there is absolutely no
evidence indicating that drugs or alcohol played any part in the accident."

Mingling with Cuban
artists
HAVANA tAP) - A. delegation of
American writers, led by Arthur Miller
and William Styron, is in Cuba in hopes
of Increasing contacts between intellectuals from both nations.
The Cuban news service Prensa
Latina reported that the Americans
planned to meet in Havana with Foreign
Minister Felipe Perez Roque and
Ricardo Alarcon, president of Cuba's
National Assembly.
The delegation arrived Wednesday as
guests of Cuba's Ministry of Culture and
plans to ~et with Cuban wrnf{S, playwrights arltf actors.
•
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ties minimum wage to tax cut

• The House Republican
action comes in the face of a
threatened veto by President
• Clinton,
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - 'lb soften the
impact on employers of a $1
increase in the minimum wage,
Republicans pushed a $122 billion
tax cut through the House
Thursday despite a vow by
President Clinton to veto it and
grumbling from conservatives
about the whole package.
Votes on alternative minimumwage proposals were planned for
later Thursday evening. GOP
, leaders mad~ the tax measure
part of the wage package to deny

Democrats a stand-alone wage
bill, which has strong support
from Northeastern Republican
moderates who want to defuse it
as a campaign issue in the
November elections.
"The question is whether we take
a thoughtful approach and a balanced approach, or whether we have
an ill-conceived bill foisted upon US,H
said Rep. Rick Lazio, R-N.Y., a main
sponsor of the GOP bill.
The House voted 257-169 to
pass the tax bill, two-thirds of
which consists of cuts in estate
taxes. It will be combined with
legislation that would increase
the $5.15-an-hour minimum wage
by $1 over two years or a version
that would increase the wage by
$1 over three years.
Even if the bill meets Clinton's
wish for a two-year wage boost,

the president repeated Thursday
that he would veto the measure if
it were to include large tax cuts.
Clinton contends that the tax
relief disproportionately benefits
the wealthy and would consume a
chunk of the projected budget surpI us that could be used to shore
up Social Security and Medicare.
"Once again, the Republican leadership has derailed what should be
a simple vote on the mlnimum wage
with a maximum of political maneuvering, Clinton said. "Congress
should send me a bill I can sign, not
one I have to veto."
Republicans, however, contended that the tax package would offset the costs to business of raising
the minimum wage, which many
in the GOP view as a job-killer
and hindrance to new investment
or expansion.
H

"Our point is simply, let's find
some tax relief to cushion the
blow," said Rep. Rob Portman, ROhio.
Much of the debate centered on
the estate tax cuts. Costing $78.6
billion over 10 years, they were
portrayed by Democrats as a giveaway primarily for people with
incomes of more than $319,000 a
year. Democrats were prevented
from offering their own, smaller
tax package for small business.
"We're not fighting any tax
relief. We're fighting for the right
kind of tax rel~f," said Rep.
Sander Levin, D-Mich.
GOP sponsors said current
estate taxes actually prevent
small businesses and family
farms from being passed down to
heirs lind require costly tax planning simply to ease the impact.
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Federal judge weighs Cuban boy's future
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• A federal judge will decide
if Elian Gonzalez can rejoin
his father in Cuba.

- Erica T,
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Associated Press
MIAMI - With flag-waving
demonstrators tying up traffic outside, a federal judge heard arguments Thursday on whether he
has the right to second-guess the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service's decision to send 6-year• old Elian Gonzalez back to Cuba.
Elian's great-uncle Lazaro

Gonzalez asked U.S. District ordered that Elian be returned to
Judge K. Michael Moore to order ' his father in Cuba, a decision
the INS to hold a political asylum backed by President Clinton and
hearing for Elian. The U.S. govern- Attorney General Janet Reno. The
ment, however, asked the judge to order was put on hold pending the
dismiss the case.
court fight.
.After the three-hour hearing,
On Thursday, Edwin Kneedler, a
the judge gave no indication of government attorney, argued that
Congress has vested the attorney
when he might rule.
The boy's fate has been debated general with the power to adminissince November 1999, when he ter irnriligration laws, and "the deciwas found clinging to an inner tube sions of the attorney general are suboff Florida. His mother and 10 oth- ject to only narrow judicial review.
ers drowned when their boat capAttorneys for the great-uncle
sized during an attempt to reach argued that the INS' actions are
not exempt from court review, and
the United States.
The INS in early January that the agency violated the boy's
H

rights by refusing to grant him a
political asylum hearing.
"Any alien that is within the
United States .. , is entitled to
apply for asylum, and the INS is
obligated to hear that claim," said
attorney Linda Osberg-Braun.
, Kneedler said that the boy's
father opposed asylum for his son
and that his wishes should be
respected over those of the boy's
great-uncle.
"This is a father closely involved
in the child's life," Kneedler told
the judge. "This was not an absent
father - this was a present
father."

'f\Ol~
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4 dead after 2 Cessnas
collide on runway

officially notified but "we fear that it is
an instructor and student. We fear the
• worst."
Drake refused to identify the two.
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) - Two
small planes collided on a runway in a
huge fireball Thursday, killing all four
people on board.
The cause of the accident was
under investigation.
The single-engine planes, a Cessna
BALTIMORE (AP) - A man sus152. and a Cessna 172, carried two
pected of killing three people while
people each. No one else was hurt.
"There was a big fire, so everyone kidnapping his estranged girlfriend
went out there," said Rosalie Radtke, remained at large Thursday after a
a secretary at a company a Quarter- shooting rampage in which he shot
mile from Sarasota Bradenton three other people, one of whom later
International Airport. "All the guys died.
saw was a big ball of fire."
The girlfriend escaped and ran to a
An air-traffic controller had cleared police cruiser at the EI-Rich Motel,
one of the planes for takeoff, said Pat where her alleged aDductor, Joseph
Cariseo, a spokesman for the National Palczynski, 31, brought her at aDout
Transportation Safety Board in 11 p.m. Wednesday. She was quesWashington. At the same time, the tioned by police overnight.
pilot of the other plane was granted
On Thursday, a room-Dy-room
permisSion to position his aircraft and search of the motel didn't turn up the
hold on the same runway.
suspect. Police said they found an
What happened next was not automatic rifle and a pistol-grip shotImmediately clear, Cariseo said.
gun believed to have been used in
The agency has asked for a spe- Tuesday's slayings.
cialist in, air-traffic control to look at
Palczynski 's girlfriend, Tracy
the role of the control tower in the Whitehead, told police that the two
accident, said safety-board investiga- weapons were the only guns he was
carrying, said Maj. Brian Upperque, a
tor John Lovell.
Sheriff's spokesman Dave Bristow Baltimore County Police spokesman.
"The impression that we have i~
said there was a "tremendous impact
followed by tremendous fire." One that he is no longer armed,"
plane was heavily damaged; there Upperque said, but he added that
was almost nothing left of the other authorities still consider Palczynski
dangerous,
aircraft, he said.
Police also said they believed
Investigators were interviewing six
witnesses, some of whom gave con- Palczynski was on foot Decause they
flicting . statements, Bristow said. had the stolen car he drove to the
Safety-board investigators were sent motel, and there were no other
from Miami and Washington.
reports of cars stolen in the area.
The victims ' names were not
Police stationed officers at
immediately released . J. Kevin Drake, schools, set up a tips line, and were
an attorney for Cirrus Aviation Flight monitoring any calls for stolen cars or
School, said the school had not been break-ins,
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
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ACROSS
1 EarlY writer on
algebra
5 Honda product
10 "Cull"
14 Noted 1989
media merger
16 Fast loser
17 Repeatedly
attacked
18 On clippers?
19 It's opened
without a letter
opener
20 Literary narrator
22 "Oysters _
season"
23 Smokey
detector
25 MalICIousness
2' Weed Kiner
29_-BaIl
32 Oologists'
studies

195

In,

33 Historic stream
in Virginia
38 Land to be
developed
39 Workers in
chalk
40W.W. 1I
command
41 "De
Poetica"
42 Storage unit
43 " _ c'est moi"
45 Common file
name
47 "Uh-uh"
50 More
Impertinent
63 Retirement plan
name
55 Head
57 Lover In a
"kinpdOm by the
sea

59 Second book of
Moses: Abbr.
SO Contract part,
often
61 Memory unit
62 Adams who Is
exhibited at

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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MOMA
63 Circus barker
DOWN
1 Thomas Tryon
best seller, with
"The"
2 The Hurricanes
of the Big East
Conference
3 Royal city taken
by Joab
4 00-_ (money)
5 Rhine tributary
6 Kind of paper
7 "Einstein was
smart" and "Bill
Gates has
money"
'Back
9 Song and dance
10 Western classic
11 Ladles' men
12 A word with you
13 Leaves In the
afternoon?
15 Shoe-brushing
sites
21 Sign at a
clearance sale
24 Check payee,
maybe
26 British runner
Steve
27 Stable matel

17.-1--1--

2' Order to a
chauffeur
30 Kind of nut
31 Puts forth with
ellort
33 Fencer's feint
34 Rattle on
35 Court trial?
36 Safari
equipment
37 "Put _ writing"
44 Cable channel
46 About to blow
47 "Honesr

48 Gemini program 54 Some pipe joints
rocket
49 RevoluUonary
idea
51 Emmy-wlnnlng
Thompson
52 Privy to

55 One of the
Bushes
5& Big 011 company,
Informally
5& _-esprit (witty
person)

Answel1l to any three clues In this puule
are available by touch·tone phone:
1·90Q.42().5656 (9St per minute).
Annual SUbscriptions are available for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50
yeal1l: t-888-7·ACROSS.
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Quoteworthy
We have a lot of projects that are costing a lot
of money. We're probably looking at this type of
increase for several years.
-

Margaret Van Oel. the director 01 residence services.
The cost of room and board for UI dorms Is expected to
Increase by 5 percent next year.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the Signed
authors. The Daily Iowan,as ~ nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues wlltten by readers

01 The Dally Iowan The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions: submls·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brlel
biography should accompany an
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

EDITORIALS

Blase reactions to school shootings disturbing
Apparently we no longer have faith in exercising self-control when it comes to
guns. In the wake of more ridiculously tragic shootings, including the murder of 6year-old Kayla Rolland by a fellow first grader in her Michigan school last week. we
have called on our politicians to do something about our national gun epidemic.
In return. they have otTer d everaloption • from background checks at gun shows
to what everyone ha eerned to jump on - child safety locks. But child-proofing a
gun is not the same thing as child-proofrng a cigarette lighter. Have we arrived at
th point where we are willing to concede that we cannot effectively control our children or our elves when it comes to fire arms?
Perhaps this should come as no surprise, considering that we as a society seem to
b bearing this problem rather well. The bellyaching goes on for a few days after
each shooting, but after those few days. the tragedy has found its way to the graveyard of all these tragedies, the third page of the newspaper.
It i disgu ting to live in a city where the issue of children worlUng in sweatshops
ha in pired rallies and growing coverage by regional media, but the murder of
Am rican children in schools inspires nothing more than a sigh. No solution has
b n found because no one is sincerely seeking one. This makes it easier for the
alional Rifle A sociation to put up its well-paid firewalls in the halls of government acro s America.
Pre ident Clinton attacked the NRA last week for interfering in the passing of any
meaningful legi lation in the Senate. not to mention a dozen statehouses - includmg that of Colorado, where the Columbine shooting ha failed to inspire any
changes.
The NRA represents the most repulsive side of America, the side that embraces
vlolence. It has pumped more than a half million dollars into current congressional
campaigns since January 1999. Its determination on this issue obviously outweighs
that of the opposition.
How many more dead children do we need to become outraged. or have we lost
that r flex? We have to decide if we want our most important decisions made for us
by the NRA, a lock on a gun. or by ourselves.

Recipe tor Disaster

Darby Ham IS a 01 edltonal writer.

Fewer ur services will mean fewer UI students

Although tuition and student fees are being inerea ed for the 2000-01 academic
ar, th amount of money that will be allocated to UISG-recognized student groups
wall be decrea ed.
It s em that students will be paying more and geLting less. During this academic
rar, the VI Lecture Committee - one of many student groups funded through the
UI G - Wlll spon or nine lecture, but the committee is looking at a $22,000 budget
cut next year.
Fac d with the question of why the Lecture Committee will have to cut its number
of lectur from nine to four, one would expect to fmd an answer something along the
lines that the UI found that lectures aren't of interest to the majority of students.
But this year's lectures have been even more successful than had been expected.
When renowned femini t Gloria Steinem spoke at the UI in February, she drew an
udience of more than 1,200 to the IMU, 400 more than the Lecture Committee had
nticipated, and Watergate investigative reporter Bob Woodward's November audinee topp d 50 people.
Meanwhile, the UI continue to try awfuUy hard to rationalize next year's
d . rea ed budget for tudent activities. It has been said that money set aside for studE'nt groups i ba ed on enrollment. With 4,000 fewer students expected to enroll at
th VI next year, typical UI logic implies that Ie s money will be allocated to student
groups becaus there will b fewer of us to enjoy the activities.
But the UI' logic operates from an erroneous standpoint. Four thousand fewer students still leaves a smidgen under 25.000 of us who will be getting less bang for our
inflated tuition buck. 0 creased enrollment, in fact, supports the argument to
nerea e the money allocated to student groups, not decrease it.
Perhaps one of the rea ons fewer students will attend the UI next year is the
[nerea e in tuition and fees . Then, with enrollment down and the UI spurred to aIloeate Ie money to tudent groups, many more than 4,000 students, realizing they are
paying more and getting less, may find themselves re-evaluating their own decisions
to enroll at the Ur.
Students need to see that they are getting the most out of their educational dollar.
aut that i difficult to observe when the VI institutes a separation of tuition and student fees as well as an increase in both next year while. at the same time, students
will be receiving less money for activitie . It's not clear exactly where the additional
Jl)oney from next year's tuition increase will be going. if not to students.
Tom Tortorlch is a 01 editorial writer.

'Special rights'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Congo truth must be told
I am a native of the Democratic Republic of
Congo and a graduate student. I am responding
to the article published by Joseph Plambeck on
the war in Congo (01, March 6).
I think Plambeck had guts to say loudly what
everyone else is saying in the corridors. For this,
I congratulate him. The war in the Congo is
worsening, and the American public is not
informed. Thousands of people are dying directly or indirectly as a result of this war. And no
one in the big democracy of America Is pushing
the present administration or the Congress to
take action. Why? Because politics is more
Important than the lives of black Africans.
Last month was declared to be African month
in the U.N. Security Council. U.S. Ambassador
Richard Hollbrook had a very impressive
Hollywood scenario to get the Security Council
to approve the sending of a peacekeeping force
and tell the world that the United States is taking
care of Africa. Yet he knew for sure that there is
no way to deploy U.N. peacekeeping forces without the blessing of the U.S. Congress.
Republicans as well as Democrats in
Congress are not willing to take stands on the
war in the Congo. It is an election year, anti
nobody wants to make political mistakes that
would alienate the American public. News
media, instead of being ethical, joined the club.
The truth hurts, but the truth needs to be told.
Wake up , Americans, and speak loudly against
U.S. foreign policy in the Congo. Your actions

will save my relatives and fellow countrymen
who are dying through no fault of their own. Our
humanity shall speak louder than politics.
Willy Mafula
UI graduate student

Unfair to use women's sports
as scapegoats
I am writing this letter in response to Greg
Wallace's comments in the Point/Counterpoint
section (01, Feb. 22).
First, the article implies that women athletes
cheer when men's athletics get cut. News flash
- we do not like it any more than they do. We
know how it feels to be denied opportunities. so
why would we want others to feel that way?
Second, the problem is not Title IX, but the
system that organizes athletics. Mr. Wallace, and
everyone else who disagrees with Title IX, uses
women as scapegoats without confronting the
main source of the problem. The real issue is
administrators who find it easier to cut a sport
rather than raise tunas or re-allocate mone~ to
keep programs such as wrestling and gymnastics.
Third, aren't women allowed to build character? The article makes it seem as if it is only
male sports that "build character and individual
pride."
Finally, how dare you single out rowing in
your article. Here is a second news flash , Mr.
Wallace: Rowing does not charge to attend

regattas. How can one charge people to stand
along a public waterway? Rowing brings in a
different type of revenue by developing women
into successful individuals who give back to the
UI.
I wonder if UI students know that the rowing
team attended two of the last three NCAA cham·
pionships, placing fourth and eighth, respective·
Iy, or that we won the prestigious Head of the
Charles - the largest regatta in the world.
We bring national attention to the Iowa name
but do not receive sufficient coverage in our
own paper. I bet most people don't know that we
are ranked 16th in the nation, ended our fall season undefeated and twice defeated national row·
ing powerhouse Wisconsin this year.
Perhaps if the 01 better publicized women's
athletics, attendance would rise and more than a
"handful of parents" would attend .
Meghan Martin
UI junior and rowing team member

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must

Include the writer'S address and phone number
for 'Jerlflcation. Letters should not e)(ceed 300
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit
for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters
will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space considerations. Letters can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu.

afigment of Iowa Republicans' imaginations

Iowa Se.nate R~publicans seem t~ h~ve
a p.lace ID thelr heart for preJudlce
agamst some o~ the state's citizens. Iowa
Senate R~pubbcans struck out agamst
gays, lesbians and transgender persons
on ~eb. 23 by filling .a bill. that wO';lld
rescmd Gov. To~ . Vl1sac~ s .ex~cut~ve
order that prohlblt~d dl~crlmlOatlOn
ba ~d up?n ~exual orl:~tatlOn a~d gender ldenhty 10 ~tate hmng. practIces.
A sstatlel mpendt lssued by Vldlsahck and Lt.
Gov.. daye
er on
th to
th
t' oppose
d tt e 'move
r scm
e execu Ive or er, s atmg at
doing such "would not only jeopardize
our ability to ensure that all persons in
tate government are afforded an equal
opportunity for employment, but it also
would damage the state's ability to
ensure that individuals and businesses
benefit from an efficient, economical,
and responsive state government."
The statement from the governor's
office further stated that attracti ng peopIe to the state requires "respect (for) all

human beings. regardless of their skin
color. gender or sexual orientation."
The blatant prej udice of the
Republican bill is being met with the '
fierce opposition of concerned Iowa citizens who oppose discrimination. In an
unscientific poll taken on the Web site of
House Speaker Brent Siegrist http://www.brentsiegrist.com - 87 percent of poll takers opposed rescinding
the governor's executive order prohibit. d'IscnmlOatlon
. . . base d on sexuaI Orl-"
109
.
.,
entatIon or ge~der Id.entLty.
The Interfaith Alhance of Iowa supports expand~g .Iow~ ci~il~rig~tslaws in
order to prohibIt dlscnmmatJon based
on sexual orientation in employment.
housing, credit and public accommodations. The group greatly appreciates the
leadership of the Vilsack-Pederson
administration in the support of civil
equality for gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender persons. Qrganizations

. 1

such as the UI Center for Human Rights
and the Iowa Citil Rights Commission
join the Interfaith Alliance in supporting
efforts to expand, not restrict, the protections afforded to all citizens.
Opponents of the recognition of gay
rights complain that gays should not be
afforded "special" rights. The governor
guaranteed qualified non-heterosexual
persons the same access to state jobs
that straight people have always
d
enJoye.
. .
Thls guarantee IS merely a recognition
of our mutually shared' equal rights, not
the grant Of. special right. In this and
other Repubhcan attacks upon gays, the
abuse of the term "special rights" effectively seeks to reserve a privilege for one
group that is denied to others. In this
case, there are no "special rights." just
hypocritical politicians.

I

Man allel
gunpoint

Eric Richard is a 01 editorial writer.
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What are your plans i~~·sp~i~g·jj~~~k?··························· .. ·......... ·.... ·.............................................................................................
"Hopefully, sit on
the beach all day. I'm
going to St Martin
with my family."

Abby NI.I~en

UI

sopho~re

" I'm going to my
grandparents' farm
because calves are
being born. I'm not
allowed to go on
Spring Break
because my grades
weren't too good
first semester."
Jllon Kina
UI freshman

" Snowboarding In
Colorado. "

AYI!!lIulhlml
UI gruate student

signs
on the
will be
Although
hours in advaneoo
Matt Johnson, t
cars every year
In addition te
dents who plan
Iowa City durin~
that vehicles pa.
same place for
also be towed a.

" I am going to party
it up in Panama City
for a couple nights.
Then we're going to
Destin, Fla., and
maybe we'll hit New
Orleans."
Rebecci G.orge
UI sophomore

" I'm going to the
mountains of Mexico
to help fight with the
Zapatlstas. My God,
my brain Is so fried
right now. "
AIIdy 8'"le
Usenlor
I
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Officials rule arson caused fatal fire
ARSON
Continued from Page lA
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E~S,
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s.

declined requests to speak with
the media.
The Monday fire was contained and under control 20 minutes after firefighters arrived on
the scene at 9:45 p.m. Fire crews
rescued two people, including
Laura Miller, from balconies.
Both Millers were in their living room when the fire alarms
first went off, said Kari Goepel,
Laura's sister-in law_When they
noticed the fire, they were
already trapped inside; only
Laura Miller made it to the balcony and then eventually to
safety.
Heavy smoke greeted firefighters at the scene of the fire Monday, according to a source close
to the investigation who wished

not to be named , Smoke filled
the stairways and the entire
third-floor hall so that firefighters couldn't see anything, he
said,
Beth Butters, who lived at 845
Cross Park Ave, Apt, 3A, across
the hall from the Millers, also
said she heard a popping noise
when she exited,
After the fire , there was no
paint left on the hallway wall
and the carpet had burned away,
said the source. The origin of the
fire appeared to be in the hall,
but firefighters did not report
seeing or smelling anything that
indicated arson, he said.
Firefighters assisted Kurt
Miller after finding him "pretty
badly burned" in a bathtub, the
source said, He was not breathing, and attempts to resuscitate
him failed,
Finding out that the fire that

Schools may become the tattle tales
Continued {r.om Page lA
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Steve Parrott, the director of
university relations . "The
results reflect a reduction of
binge drinking on the campus."
Parrott is on the executive
committee of the Stepping Up
Project, which was created in
the fall of 1997 to combat
binge drinking on the UI campus,
The UI already has a policy
on notifying parents , said
Phillip Jones, the vice president for student services , If a
student's actions are deemed
to be self-destructive behavior,
the parents can be not~fied,
"Our residence halls will be
substance -free next year,"
Jones said , "This bill should
not have a large effect on the

Ur."
UISG President Lana Zak
agreed with Jones' statement,
adding that UISG "advocates
that s tudent right s not be
infringed upon:
But some students feel that
once they come to college, they

should be responsible for their
actions without having things
reported to parents,
"It doesn't seem fair if you
are legally an adult," said VI
sophomore Jason Cottrell.
Being away at college and
living on your own is part of a
learning experience, said UI
freshman Bridget Trainor,
But representatives voting
for the bill said they felt it was
a good precautionary step.
" How many more people
have to die (from binge-drinking) before something will be
doner said Rep, Barry Bruans, R-Muscatine,
The UI gives parents and
students the option of whether
parents are to be notified
about students' grades; Shepard Montgomery, a UI graduate s tudent and teaching
assistant, said a similar option
should be available regarding
the drinking policy.
"I am not allowed to talk to
parents about students if they
call me about grades, " she
said, "There seems to be an
inconsistency here ,n
0/ reporter
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marc-me\tler@uiowa,edu
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Police reminder: Street
storage is a no-no
During the Spring Break. the city of
Iowa City will thoroughly clean the city's
.streets while a lot of students are gone,
For the most part, streets in or
around downtown will be affected by
the massive clean-up, which will take
place March 14 and 15 after 8 a,m,
The cleaning will take place next week
to take advantage of fewer vehicles on
the streets, Streets outside the downtown area scheduled lor cleaning
include Pearl Street, Dodge Street and
Lucas Street.
Affected streets will have appropriate
) signs posted by today, and cars parked
on the streets during the posted times
will be towed at the owners' expense,
Although signs are posted at least 48
hours in advance, said Iowa City police Lt.
Matt Johnson, the police still tow plenty of
cars every year during the cleaning,
In addition to the street cleaning, students who plan on leaving their vehicle in
Iowa City during break should remember
that vehicles parked on the streets in the
same place for more than 48 hours will.
also be towed at the owners' expense,
- by Christoph Trappe

Man allegedly robbed at
gunpoint on Laura Drive
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A male pedestrian was held at gunpoint late Wednesday night in the 1200
block of Laura Drive, police reports said,
The man was walking on the street
when two armed men approached him
from a parked car, said Iowa City Police
Sgt, Bill Campbell. One of the men was
carrying a large knife and the other carned a gun, which he pointed at the victim's head after a short struggle between
the three Individuals, Campbell said,
After confronting the pedestrian, one 01
\ the men allegedly struck him in the face
and demanded money, The robbers were
on~ able to get a small amount of money
from the victim, police reports said,
"He wasn't Injured by any means,"
Campbell said,
Both suspects were described as being
between 25-35 years old, The lirst robber,
Who was allegedly carrying a handgun,
was described as a 6-Ioot, 1-inch wh~e
male with long blond hair and facial hair,
The other Jobber was portrayed as a 5loot,7-1nc/l black male who was wearing
ablack pullover breaker and blue jeans,

,

The police did not have any heavy
leads as of Thursday afternoon; they
hope to develop some soon, said Iowa
City police Lt, Matt Johnson,
"The descriptions are pretty good, and
au r street officers have afair contact with
people: he said, "It might ring a bell for
somebody. "
Iowa City police al einvestigating the
case, The police ask any possible witnesses or individuals who have Information about the case to call the department at 356-5275,
- by Christoph Trappe

had killed Kurt Miller was intentionally set was hard for both
Kurt and Laura Miller's families ,
"It's a sad thing because the
fact is that it is downright murder," said Laura Miller's grandfather, Eugene Goepel of Britt,
Iowa,
The family, especially, Laura
Miller, is "hurt and crushed,"
said her older brother, Stacey
Goepel, also of Britt.
"We are definitely hurt that it
was intentionally set," Stacey
Goepel said. "We hope they find
the person who set it, Laura is
doing better physically but not
psychologically. »
The Millers had been together
nearly five years and married
approximately eight months,
family members said, They had
been high school sweethearts,
Laura Miller works at the
front desk at UIHC; and Kurt

Miller worked in the deli of HyVee Food Store, 1720 Waterfront
Drive, and also at MCI. At the
UI, Laura Miller wants to study
in a medical field ,
Kevin Brummer, the superintendent of West Hancock Community School District, remembers Kurt Miller best as a member of the Class 1A state football
championship team. Although he
wasn't a starter, Brummer said,
Kurt Miller waS a major contributor with his team spirit.
There will be a visitation for
friends and family of Kurt Miller
Saturday from 5-8 p,m , at the
Ewing Funeral Chapel in Britt,
The fUDeral will be held on
March 12 at 2 p_m, at West Hancock High School in Britt, where
both Millers attended high
school.
01 reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at:
anne-huyck@ulowa,edu

Ho~se

passes 'drug paraphernalia' bill

BILL
Continued {rom Page 1A

possession 1994, In 1999, these types
of arrests surpassed 1,700, Figures
such as these are what prompted legislators to pass the bill,
Andy Martin, an assistant manager of Third Coast Inc" 116 E, Washington St" said his store only sells
tobacco products for legal use and
cannot be responsible for customers'
actions.
"People are going to take generic
tools and use them how they will," he
said, '1 don't see how you oould say
something is used for illegal purposesonly,"
Opponents of the bill say that
interpretation ofits language is what
concerns them most. Much of its
understanding is left up to individual
discretion and interpretation, which
they fear could be used to the disadvantage of many citizens, Opponents
also say that the bill could be a political move for the November elections,

"I felt it was t.oo-broadly written, I
would have been supportive of traditional items," said Rep. Bill Dotzler,
D-Waterloo. "It's too loosely construed, and I see a violation of personal rights,"
Under the law, amphetamine p0ssession would also bring mandatory
drug testing and a two-day jail sentence, while adults producing or
dealing drugs to children would face
99 years in prison,
"I thought it was an unnecessary
piece of legislation," said Rep, Dick
Myers, D-Coralville, who voted
against the bill. '1t is very vague and
unconstitutional."
The law will cause unnecessary
problems for police because it is oontrary to law, in which a person is innooent until proven guilty, Myers said,
The bill, which is causing debate
among legislators since the House
passed it, will be sent to the Senate
soon for consideration,
0/ repor1er Christy B, Loaan can be reached at:

chnsty-logan@Ulowa,edu

McCain, Bradley sing'swan songs HPV Vaccine Study
PRESIDENTIAL RACE
Continued from Page lA

what he might want to achieve with
it, said a McCain adviser,
McCain knows he is not bargaining from a strong position,
but the adviser said his boss
wants to somehow keep his signature issue - campaign-finance
reform - on the political agenda,
With that goal in mind t McCain
quit the race but didn't shut down
his campaign - a technicality
that keeps his options open to
make things uncomfortable for
Bush , who needs McCain's

endorsement to unify the party_
McCain's options, according to
the adviser, include : barnstorming the country to promote campaign finance reform, leading a
platform fight at the Republican
National Convention or eve n
. mounting a third-party presidential bid, Aides say that last option
is remote,
McCain himself has ruled out
bolting the GOP and said Thursday, "I love ,my horn e," He did,
however, leave himself a loophole
by saying in his departure speech
that the party deserves "the allegiance of non e" if it doe s n 't
embrace campaign-finance reform.

4""

A l20-minute, live, national satellite
teleconference featuring four leading experts
Barbara Blacldock, M.A., Carol DeSouza, Ed,D"
Jeanne Kincaid, lD_, Kevin Murphy, Ph,D.

1

Emerging Disabilities
on Campus:
What You Need to Know

Higher education institutions are facing one of the largest
student populations in history with a diagnosis of Attention
Deficit Disorder/Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADD/ ADHD) coupled with a growing student population
diagnosed with psychological disabilities, Othet less
defined areas, known as "hidden" disabilities are becoming
more prevalent in today ' s college student population, Our
challenge is to assess the needs of and accommodation these
students while meeting the requirements of the ADA Law_
Hosted by the Offices of Affirmative Action, Student Disability Services,
Opportunity al Iowa, Student Services, Faculty and Slaff Disability Services, the
council on Disability Awareness and Ihe College of Medicine
Presented by The University of Vermont
Sponsored in part by the Association on Higher Education and Disabilities (AHEAD),
American College Personnel Association (ACPA), Association lor Student Judicial Affairs

Healthy, non-pregnant female between tIle
ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in
a up to seven month study (ur to 5 visits),
The research will detennine i the vaccine is
well tolerated and immunogenic, Participants
must a~ree to use an effective birth control
method throughout the study,
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work,
and Pap smears are provided, '
• Compensation provided,
For more information on how
you can participate, call:

(319) 356-2719 between
8 a .m. and 4 p .m ,

Topics include:
• Approaches to having consistent documentation for all
forms of disability
• Impact of changing student demographics on
disability services
• Current statistical research on emerging disabilities
services
• Assessment & Accommodation of Psychological
Disabilities
• Ideas for programs that promote Disability Awareness
on campus
• How to assist faculty and staff with development of
technical standards for clinical programs
• Technology & Disability Accommodations: ADA in tbe
High Tech Age, and more.

Date: Monday. March 13. 2000
Time: 12:30-2:30 p.m.
Ohio State Room. 343 IMU
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all
University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person
with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to
panicipare in this program., please contact the Office of
Affirmative action in advance at 335-0705 (voice)

or 335-0697 (Iext).

a" underclassmen, please look away. this is an announcement exclusively for seniors

,.,
class of 2000 only
the secret to becoming an eGrad is just around the corner, keep reading

The Daily Iowan
and soon you'll know how to get the right start in the real world,

~------------~~--------------~~~----------------~i~------~t~------~~~\------~~~------~-----
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Tee in red, orange,
yellow, white or
navy, sizes S-l. $24.
Short in light
sandblast and
medium stone
wa hes, 5" inseam,
sizes 2-12. $39.

LAUREN

T e in yellow, red,

grey or white,
size
S-Xl. $24. Short in
light andblast or
medium stone
washe, 2.5"
inseam, sizes

Tee in grey, Bermuda
blue, su nbleached red,
medium blue or lime,
sizes S-Xl. $20.
Shortall in putty or
stone wash, sizes
S-XL. $68.

2-12. $39.
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NCAA Championships:
Iowa track qualifiers,
along with Hawkeye
swimmers, will head to
their respective NCAA
tournaments during
break. See Page 38.

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

BATTLE IN THE BIG TEN: The Iowa gymnastics teams head to Big Ten tourneys, Page 38
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Headlines: Stars' Belfour charged with assault, Page 8B • Iowa softball team takes two, Page 4B • UI road sportS briefs, Page 4B
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Bob EilioH
takes job
at ISU

TIle Event: College
Basketbalt, BigTenTournament
round !wo, Iowa VS. Michigan
State, 6.30 p.m., KGAN.
The Skinny: Iowarecorded
an easy victory Thursday afterI noon against 10th-seeded
Minnesota. TheHawkeyes haveabig task at hand
in upsettingIhe delending Big TenTournament
chamDions tonight.

Bermuda
leached red
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$20.
I
putty or
1, sizes

I,

• Former Iowa assistant Bob
Elliott was hired by ISU's Dan
McCarney to become the associate head coach for the Cyclones.

COllEGE BASKETBAlL

-I

N. Carolina vs. Wake Forest, E5PN.
Marylandvs. Florida 5lale, ESPN.
Lalayetle vs. Navy, ESPN.
Georgetown vs. Connecticut, ESPN.
Miami vs. St. John's, ESPN.
Mt. West. second semiiinal, ESPN.

11 a.m.
1p.m.
3.30 pm
6p.m.
8pm.
11p.m.

By Jeremy Schnitker
Brett Roseman!
The Daily Iowan

GOLF

Iowa sophomore
Ouez Henderson
goes up for a
shot Thursday
afternoon in the
United Center.
The Hawkeyes
squeaked away
with an 81-78
victory over the
Golden Gophers,
and advanced to
the second
round.'

Honda Classic, second round, USA.
Bulls at Celtics, FoX/Chi.

z
I

Before Shaquille O'Neal, who was the last
player to score more than 61 points in a
NBA game? See answer, Page 2B.

68
58

86
81

94
Clemson

63

6 Temple

71

Virginia Tech
11 florida

52

MississiD~i

89
67
76
72

105

79
127
119,OT
100

79

I

Ottawa
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Washington

7
0
3
1
2
2, lie

, COll£CE
t

I

14 Tulsa
Rice
1951. John',
Villanova
21 Connecllcut
Selon Hail
23 MiamI
Notre Dame
24 Kansas
Kansas State

71
51
75
70
19
64

61
58
84
60

Utah
101
Houston
82.
l.A. Lakers
at Golden State late
See N8A Glance,
Page 28.

Toronto
6
Calgary
2
Phoenix
5
N.Y. Islanders
0
N.Y. Rangers
at Los Angeles tale

ETBAll

Martin knew
leg was broken
before he hit
hardwood
• Cincinnati's dream of a
national title may have ended
Thursday when Kenyon Martin
broke his leg.
By TIH'III M. Walker
Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Kenyon
Martin knew his season - was over
before he hit the floor.
Cincinnati's star player, perhaps
the best in college basketball, was
setting a screen in the opening minutes of Cincinnati's Conference USA
I tournament opener Thursday when
he bumped into Saint Louis' Justin
. Love,
Martin's ankle turned underneath
him as he fell, breaking his right
fibula and ripping several ligaments,
Gone in that instant - his dreams
of leading top-ranked Cincinnati to
its first national championship since
the 1960s and the days of Oscar
Robertson.
"r didn't have any control over it,"
Martin
said
quietly
after
Cincinnati's 68-58 108s to Saint
Louis.
See MARTIN, Page 4B

• The
Gophers
fought back
from a 21point deficit,
but could not
seal a victory
in the first
round of the
Big Ten
Touranment.

ran down onto his uniform. Since
NCAA rules prohibit players from
The Daily Iowan
participating with blood on their
CHICAGO __ Iowa ended its Big uniforms, Kyle Galloway was
allowed to come in and take the
Ten 'lburnament jinx - barely.
In a game that was as weird as shots for Jaacks. .
Galloway, one of Iowa's best free
Iowa's season, Iowa held on to beat
Minnesota 81-78, despite not mak- throw shooters, hit both free throws
ing a field goal in the last 10 min- to put Iowa up by three. And
Simmons' desperation three-pointer
utes of play,
"Year one continues to be full of fell just short to seal the win for
Iowa.
excitement," Iowa
"The way the game ended was
coach Steve Alford See box score
poetic justice for the way our season
said. "We really and column,
has gone," Minnesota coach Dan
dominated for 31 Page 2B
Monson said, referring to the acadminutes, but we
have to learn to deal with prosperi- emic scandal that plagued the
Gophers throughout the season.
ty, as well as the other end of it."
Minnesota erased a 20-point "I'm proud the season ended on our
deficit and trailed the Hawkeyes by own terms, especially in this year of
one with 38.5 seconds left to play, turmoil."
The Hawkeyes showed poise
almost entirely because of their
shooting guard, Terrance Simmons. down the stretch in the free throw
After he hit a running leaner with department. Iowa hit its last eight
five seconds left, Jacob Jaacks was free throw attempts to preserve the
Jason
Price, Duez
fouled violently on the inbounds victory.
play.
Henderson , along with Galloway all
Blood started dripping from the converted a pair of free throws in
senior center's nose, and drops of it the last two minutes of the game.

By Mike Kelly

Beside hitting .----'-----.
the two free
that
throws
sealed Iowa's
victory, What: Iowa(14-15)
Galloway had a
VS. Michigan State
career
game.
(23-7)
The sophomore When: Tonight at
from Sioux City
6:40 p.m.
came off the Where: United
bench to score
Center, Chicago
30 points, 20 of TIckets: Still remain
which came in TV:KGAN
the first half
RadIo: 800 AM
alone. He hit 7- ' - - - - - - - - - 1
of-ll
3-point
attempts in just 27 minutes on the
floor. He made six threes in a row to
start the game before cooling off in
the second half.
Galloway attributed his success
to finding a way to get open early in
the game, and the looks he got from
his teammates.
"I was the lucky man who got
open," Galloway said.
The Hawkeyes offense looked
precise and efficient in the first
See IOWA HOOPS, Page 86

The Daily Iowan

Former Iowa football assistant
Bob Elliott has taken an associate
head coach position for the Iowa
State Cyclones.
Elliott was a member of Hayden
Fry's staff in 1998 but took a twoyear break from coaching after he
was diagnosed with a rare blood disorder. During his hiatus, he served
as an assistant to Iowa's athletic
director
Bob
Bowlsby. Recently,
Elliott
was
cleared by doctors
to coach again,
but had not been
hired by current
Iowa coach Kirk
Ferentz.
Earlier
this
year, when senior
Ryan Loftin was
kicked off the
EllioH
team and charged Heads to coach
with extortion by
at Iowa State
the UI, Elliott
spoke publicly in favor of Loftin.
According to Elliott, though, that
had nothing to do with his exit.
"I do not have any ill will," Elliott
said. "These people have been so
good to me. Bob Bowlsby, Ann
Rhodes and those people have been
just super, r have tremendous
respect and admiration for Kirk
Ferentz and his staff. I firmly believe
they have a bright future ahead of
them."
Elliott will be joining Iowa State
head coach Dan McCarney, who was
a member of Iowa's staff with Elliott
in the late 1970s and again in the
80s. Elliott and McCarney were also
roommates when the two played
together at Iowa from 1972-75.
Since then Elliott and McCarney
have remained good friends .
According to Elliott, that bond had a
lot to do with his decision to leave.
"Dan McCarney knew better than
most, because he saw me at my lowest," Elliott said of the time he was
hospitalized for a bone marrow
See ELLlOn, Page 58

Wrestlers
gun for
number' six

Minnesota coach, Iowa
wrestler keep bond intact
• Doug and Mark Schwab
have bridged the divide
created by a difference in age
and an intense college rivalry,

• The Iowa wrestling team will
fight to keep its streak alive
next weekend at NCAAs.

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

By Breg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

Excuse the Iowa wrestling team if
they're not fretting about the competition at next week's NCAA
Wrestling Championships.
The Hawkeyes are concentrating
on themselves.
Worry
about See I welght-bythat, they say, weighl breakdown,
and everything Page 58
else will fall into
place - including the team's sixthstraight national title.
The Hawkeyes have qualified
nine of 10 wrestlers for St. Louis,
excluding only 197-pound Lee
Weber, who is an alternate for the
. position,
Only
Illinois
and
Oklahoma State qualified all 10
wrestlers for the tournament,
Heavyweight Wes Ha1said the

pieces will fit together to make the
puzzle complete.
"Each of us are thinking national
title," Hand said. "If everybody does
what they want, we'll be national
See NC~PREVIEW , Page 58

MaH Holsl/
The Daily Iowan

Iowa'. Mike
Zadlck will
wrestle for Iowa
at 149 pounds.

Off the mat, Doug and Mark
Schwab are the closest of friends.
On it, they're caught in the middle
of the biggest rivalry in college
wrestling.
Doug, an Iowa wrestler, is the topranked, 141-pound wrestler in the
United States. Mark is finishing his
fifth season as the top assistant for
the Minnesota wrestling team Iowa's bitterest rival.
The conflict manifested itself last
year, when Doug won his first
national
title,
helping
the
Hawkeyes to edge the Gophers, 10098. Mark was torn apart outside,
but thrilled inside,
"Bottom Line, he's my brother,"
Mark said, "He'll be my brother all
my life. ' He was happy. My heart
showed some of that, But my heart
al80 breaks for the University of
Minnesota. I can do both. 1 don't

t

have to be one way."
Doug said that in the end, the
brothers agreed that his winning or
losing didn't matter. The loss was on
the Minnesota wrestlers, not on
Doug's 4-2 win over Oklahoma's
Michael Lightner.
"It's not about me losing," Doug
said, "If aU of their guys would have
won, they would've won the championship. It wasn't about me losing,"
Born 10 years apart in Osage,
Iowa, the tWQ were never close until
a knee injury ended Mark's promising wrestling career at Northern
Iowa,
Mark was forced to spend time at
home with eight-year-old Doug, and
they grew tight,
They stayed close, but 10 years
later, when Doug was being recruited by Minnesota and Iowa, Mark
mostly stayed out of the process.
That might have changed if Mark
had been more established as a
coach.
But Doug grew up watching Iowa
icons like Dan Gable and Barry
Davis, He was going to be a
Hawkeye, and his brother understood that,
See SCH A8, Page 58
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Spurs' David Rolinoon. 71 .
QippeII on April 2~. 19114.
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BIG TIN TOUIMIENT
~UniIodc-r
r1rst Round

1'Iuo<IaV. t.Iart:h 0

..... Slate 76. IokNgIn 66
_81 . _ 7 .
WIIcOnIirI51 . _ . ,

on.... 7. PItt1t>urgh 0
~I 3. WaohOlgton 1
v.n- 2. St LouiS 2, tie

IASl8o\U.
MOIjof League ~

TOIOOIo II CaJoaty. (n,
N.Y. IsIanderI at PhoonIx. (n'
N.Y. RanvelS .. Loo MgIIea. (n,
FrIdIIy'1aMonlnlal II MIllO. 6 p.m.
Boslon II CAmIna, 8:30 p.m.
New Je<sav at ManIa. 6:30 p.m.
Flooida II T _ Bay. 8:30 p.rn
DeInit al NUIWIIt. 7 p.m.
N.Y. ~ all o.IaI. 7:30 PJIt
CoIotado II Edmonton•• p.m.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAlL SCOUTING
SUREAU-Named RIel< Amold. LIllY
O·AmaIo. 0ennI0 HI .... Bill Meyers. Paul
Mlrodl. and IMrv Thorn.,..., acoull lor the
pr04e,lIonll ICOIJtJng deportment Andy
CarnIlbeII scout for Arltona. New MeJdCO.
Utah end EI Paso. Lea CatbIIIo """"I lor
Soull1em CaIIlornla; and Mik. Fiol Ind
Christie S..".,. video lecIwlid!Ians.
_League
TORONTO BLUE JAY~ RHP
John Aom8no and INF Luis Lopez 10 . . .
rrinorleeguecamp.

~

N11Ion1l~

FIICIov. MattflIO

YO IndIna. 12'30 p.lft.
51 VI. ..... StaIo. 3 p.m.

Ohio
MicfIigan &all YS Iowa. 130 p.m
Pu_ YS. WIIcansIn. 10 p.m.
SemIfi....
SItu,..,. MattfI 11
!Iinots·lndiana _
YO OhIo Stat.Pann
SlIt. _
. 2.30 P m.
MlchIgan Sta,*,IOW1I winna' VI. Pu,du.
WlsCOtlSll
5 p.lft.
Champlon""p
Sunday. IMIth 12
SemII1naI wfnnaII. 3:30 p.m.

"'MI<.

NHLGLANCE
EASTERN COHf"EIIENCE
Ad_cDMalon
W L TRTPII
-Je<sav
311 21
8 5 •
f'1IIIIcMIIlI\I
311 20 11
2 85
N Y. Ranvers
28 30 10 3 611
PitIoI>urgh
27 32 8 6 61
NY 1 t I _
19 30 8 1 . 7
Nor1hMtt Dt. lalo<1
WLTRTPta
TolOftlD
31 23 1 3 84
0Ila...
301 22 11
2 81
"'""~eet
29 31 1 3 61
SuNIIo
27 31 10 2 66
tIOIton
19 31 17 5 60
SouIhIIII DllIIsion
W L TRTPII
waa/wlgton
35 22 11
1 82
_
35275560
CItIoIna
29 20 9 0 67
~8Iy
15 Q
7 7 ..
"'1anIa
12 47 8 4 34
WESTE RN CONFERENCE
Centrol OMalon
W L TRTPII
SI lOUtI
.3 18 8 0 ~
0eC1Oil
.0 20 8 1 •
Nash.....
2!l 3 8 6 8 6 8
CI"""OO
24 3 6 7 2 5 7
North_I DlIII.lon
W L TRTPtI
31 27 10 1 73
<:doradO
Edmonton
25 27 15 8 73
26 31 6 6 60
23 31 ,. 7 67
P.cII1. DtYlalon
W L TRTPIs
Dalu
36 2. 7 3 82
Phoenox
33 26 7 I 7.
Loo Anve\Ia
31 27 6 3 73
San .10M
2B 32 9 7 72
Anlll....
28 30 10 2 68
Overt".". lola.. counl u a_ end I regula-

~

EASttAN CONFERENCE
Allandc Dlvloion
W

Miami
NewYOIIe
PhIladelphia
Orlando
Boston
N_Jersey
Washington
Cenlra1 0Ms1on

L PCI GS

37
36
301
29

23 .817 24 .600 I
25 .5762 112
32 .4758 112
25 35 .417 12
25 36 .41012112
20 .2.323 18

I".....
Toronto
ChIIIotte
Oeiroll

42 19 .689 35 25 .5830 112
33 28.541 9
2Il 30 .492 12
IoIiIwUee
2Il 32 .475 13
C-..c
25 35 .1716112
Atlanta
23 31 .38318 112
Chk:ooo
13 47.21728 112
WlaTEAN COIII'ERINCE
M~IDtlllalon

Utah

Sin Antonio
MInn_1I
Oenv..

0 ....
HOUIlon
VlnCOWIr
PIICiIIc DivIsIon
.·LA. Loktlll
PorIIand

p-

Saal1ia
S
_ _10
Golden Sill.
LA. C1IppeIS

W

L PCI GB

40
39
36
26
24
2.
18

20 .667 22 .6391 112
25 .51104 112
34 .43313112
37 .39316112
31 .311316112
4329522112

50
46
39
37
35
16
12

11 .820 15 .7S. 4
21 .65010 112
25 .59713 112
25 .5831. 112
.3 .271 13
.9 .197 39

.·dlnChed pIeyoI1 barth
Thulldey'l GlInes
Lol. Game NoIInCIuded
San Anlonlo 105. Allanta 70
I""'na 127. PorUand 110. OT
Mtnn_1I 100.0_10
Utah 101 . Houslon 82
L.A. Lok.... II Golden Sill• • In,
Fllday', G _
N_ YOIIe II PhI\edtiphIa. 7 p.m.
San AntonIo al WUIlIngtOn. 1 p.m.
Chicago at tIOIton. 7 p.m.
o.rwar at Miami. 7:30 pm
Indiana II o.v.tand. 7:30 p.m.
V_or at DelroOt. 8 p.m.
Now J• ...., at MtNwoIkea. 8 pm.
Utah " "'->bl. 9 p.m.
Golden Sill. II Seante. 10 p.m.
CharlO11. at LA. CIppors. 10:30 p.m.
Toronlo at Sacramento. 10:30 p.m.

lion I..

HOUSTON ASTROS-Ag_ 10 18III\S wi"
RHP Scoft E1arton end OF Richard HtdaIgo
on one-y.1I conlJaClS. R _ the con·
u.ct 01 LHPT....... Mile,.
NEW YORK MET5-Wlived INF Shane
HI"...
NCII1hem L.ogue
ALBANY-COLONIE DIAMOND ooo5-l'le·
signed P IlII Lowion 10 I one-yell conlract.
ADantiCLoegue
NEWA RK seARS-ACquired OF BoOby
Bonds J,. lrom Sometsellor fulure consldera·
lions.
SOMERSET PATRIOT~1gned RHP John
Brisa>e end RHP MIlk Ettie••

Frontier l.eIII\le
CHILUCOTHE PAlNT~ OF Jason
AIcatu.

SPRINGFIELD CAPiTAl.S--S91ed INF Bil)'
Bone and INF Ryw> JoIwl....
W.lem~

CHICO

HEAT-R.·slened

LHP

Tony

S-.
FE...THER RIVER MUOCATS-$IgnecI LHP
Maximo Romero.
IASI<ETlIo\U.
Nalonll Balkelblll Aasociltion
DETROIT PISTONS-waived F-C Don Reid.
UTAH JAZZ-Namad DennIs HI.1am leam
p""ldenl
Intemoilonll Basketball League
CINCINNATI STUFF-Releuld G MoMn
L...~ .
FOOTllo\U.
Nationll Footbal League
CAROUN... PANTHERS-Announc:ed Ihe
..tlroment 01 Bob Valesen... Secondary
coach.

CINCINNATI BENG...L5-S1gned OB ScoIt
a one-yea' conl-.
CLEVELAND BROWN5-S1gned OT Roman
Oben 10 a tn,....yea, conlract. Wlived OT
John Jufl<oo.1c.
INDIANAPOLIS
COLTS-Sloned
TE
Bradford Banta.
NEW ENG LAND PATRIOT5-Slgned WR·
KR ....ron BaIley.
PHILAOELPHI... EAGLES-Signed RS
Stanley Pritchett 10 a loor,y'lI oonlract. R.
algned OT I(IIIy GAOggIO a one-yoar conlraCl.
SAN DIEGO CH...RGER5-SIgned OL Joe
Paaon 10 I one-year conlratl.
WASHINGTON REOSKINS-Traded P
lull< 10 the MIami DolphIn. tor a 2001 condI·

Mitch.. 10

Ma"

bOI1aI

dran pick.

Canadian FOOIbaI League
CALG ... RY STAMPEDER5-Slgfled OL Joe
FIemIn~

SASKATCHEWAN
ROUGHRloERSAgreed 10 Ilrms _ 01. Andrew G....,e on I

one'yeII' conirlcl.

Thurodey's o.mas

InOoor Professlonll FOOIbaI Leagu.

LaIo 0. .... N01induded

THEQBAR
IDAHO STAUlONS-Re-aigned WR Micah
Declkart end DB OaWuan Ml1ie'.
XFL
XFl-N1IIIed Billy Hicks vice PIlIlldenl 01
admlnlstrallon. Bob Gal.. P'O personnel
diratlor. BIll IIoI<er c:01Iege perooMoI ",edor
and WI! McClay pol1Ollnll consultanl
HOCl(eY
Notional Hoc:I<ey Loague
EDMONTON OtlERS-ACqul,ed 0 loor
UIanov and 0 AlaIn N.., _ from the
MonI..aI ean.diens lor 0 CIvIlian \..II1armle
end 0 IMttIeu Desc01aIUX.
NEW YORK tSLANOERS-AIsIg>ed F MIlk
L o _ 10 lowell d the AHL AcquIred 0
I.... HlrtIII.. from the T _ Bay UghtnIng lor
• 2000 _enth-rounG dralt pick.
FLORIO" P"'NTH ERs-PlaCed 0 Lance
PitlIcIc and F Oieg K_ha on ~red .......,•.
Rocalled LW Ma..... Nilson and 0 Brad
Ferooc. tram Loui.lllile 01 the AH L.
R.USignea 0 Den BoVIe 10 LoulSViIIe.
AmeI1can Hoa.ey league
AlBANY RIVER RATS-Announced 0 Colin
v",ite hIS been recalled by Now J.rsey 01 the
NHL
KENTUCKY
THOROUG HBLAOESAcQuII*! 0 Shawn Heins on toln lrom San
J ... 01 the NHL Released 0 E~c Brule.
LOWEU LOCK MONSTERS-R_
RW
OJ. !.lando IIQ11 CharIott. 01 the ECHL
PHllADElPHl" PHANTDMS-fleCaIed LW
F....as Belanger from T,."ton d the ECHL.
Inlemalionol Hockey League
CINCINNATI CYClONES-Recalied C Jason
MoIgon lrom Florida 01 the ECHL
CAnlral Hod<ey league
SAN ... NTONIO IGUANAS-Plac:ed F Ryan
PIoJak on the IUspandocI 1101 10, lellling the
I.. m.

TULSAOILERs-PlacedC.JuonAbeionthe
seMOn-enOing Injured list Signed LW can

P.,.....

Easl Coaot Hockey League
ARKANS...S RIVER8LAOES-Placed 0
B~an Goucle on the IUsponde<Illsl
JOHNSTOWN CHIE FS-Placed F E.J.
Bradley on the sevtllHlay Injured , _ _ list
Translemtd F Jaoon Spence lrom the ...... n·
10 the 14-day Injured reserve 1111. AdcIed 0
Ryln Tocher 10 the rosier.
TRENTON TIT... NS-T.... I.rred 0 Scoll
Klisey from the seven- to the JO-day In)ured
.......,. Usl Placed 0 Ryan Brown on the
oewn-day Injured _rve list
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVES-Signed C JIn
Metlc:hardk. Announced C SooIt t<Jng has
bien . . . - by Springfoeld 01 tn. AHL
U"ited Hod<ey L.ogue
MIJ)ISON KOOIAKs-"'cqulred W Janis
Toman, 10' W DomInic Chiasson.
OUAD CITY MALLAR~S-Waived G S_
BUhle,.
W.stem Proieuional Hoel<ey League
ARKANSAS GLACIERCATS-"'ctlvated F
Marty Melnychuk Irom the suspended 1Iot.
FORT WORTH BRAHMAS-Placed F Cory
E.... on tne 1.-<I8y Irju"'" reseMl Iisi.
ret..."",. 10 Feb. 26. Activated F Martin
Lamarche trom iha 3().day Injured ruarvellst.
III'OI~ve 10 !.I11th •.
SHREVEPORT MUOBUGS-...ctivlled 0
Cral\l Hayden lrom the 14-day Injured 'oselV'
lill. retroactive to Ma,Ch ~. and F Oarnlen
Btova lrom the 14-day Injured resarve Iisl.
IItroaell", 10 IMrCh 5.
LACROSSE
Nai10nal Lacrosse League

PH llADElPHl ... Wl NGs--A"",lred F Chris
Panos 1rom New YOfI< 10' F 01_ SChInOIer

211 Iowa Ave.

and F Anet( Towers.

:-t.!." .... IJ ~1·7!\'

• .• DA

SOCCER

...·L••gue

MI NNESOT... THU NOER-5lgned MF
Morgen l eba 10 • one·year conu.ct wtth a
one-yea, club opllon.
COLLEGE
NCM~.tJbany 5111. on probation lor
II.. years. ,eduoed Its oChoIlrshlps and
banned tnem 1rorn pos~ 1IppIIIfWlC8S
In looibIJ end women', baskelbel lor .....
YOlIS. lor major YioIaiion. "",olYing the numborol &cholal$hIps "ered lrom 1993-99.
IOW~Announced

337·9107

$200
$350 Pit~~ers
All Night:

Marg~ritas

Kamikazes

fl. IlIslgflalion 01 Bob

Elton. assistant IthletiC directOr. 10

DecOmI

assoa.t. head coaCh. defensive backs colCh

'podol leams ~alOl at Iowa Siale.
MOORHEAD ST"'TE-Mnounoed the ...~
nallon 01 Jean Rolse. _
·s basketball
coach.
NORTH TEXAS-Named Mike Suoar
and

. Irength coach.

OKLAHOMA STATE-Named DaIle HUldabie
IIn_OI$ coacll.
PRINCeTON-Named Day. RacI<ovln onenslve coordinalo,. Eric Jackson d.lenslve
backs coach and Stanley Clayton oItonslva

.

Busch Light

lin. coach.

RUTGERS-CAMOEN-Named Greg Ooden
men', soccer co.Ch and Br1ar\ sneehan
_
's soccer coach.
ST. PE1ER'S-Reassigned Rodge, BInd.
men's baskelball coach. 10 duties within the
athlotlco depertmenl.
SOUTHAMPTON-Announced the res\g1.·
tlon. 01 SCoH Glea.on. men', YoileYbatl
coach. JuIiII Ooorty. women's lennis COICII
and Kevin Dnlauriors women's volleyball
coach.
WlNTHROP-flred RObIn Muter. women'.
baskelball coach.

rafoIumn
12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City

GetCRAz-y

MBA LEADERS
Th,ough MlrCh 8
Scorlll\l

G FG FT PTS AVG
IWrlan. PIIM.
49 S26 32.14.. 25.5
O'Neal. LAL
60 687 315168928.2
HI•. Del
501 520 3691436 26.6
Milano. Utah
59 551 4221525 25.8
CorIer. To,.
60 587 3021535 25.6
W._. Sac.
57 583 2361 42e25.1
0\.nCan. SA
56 ~85 357132823.7
Stlci<housa. Del 59 437 4731398 23.7
PoytOll. Sea.
62 540 2271458 23.5
Mart>ury. N.J.
61 490 3771.2123.3
Gllnett. Minn.
60 567 2221384 23.1
Moumlng. Mia.
51 4~ 3141282 22.5
AnIey.OIIi.
60 543 189133022.2
Allen. MM
.
61 .74275134722.1
Robin .... Mi .
60 525 181131922.0
Wali<... tIOI.
60 .90 224123620.6
Rider. ~U
56 «5 201114720.5
Abdu,·Rahim. Van. 61 4~2 343124620.4
HouSlon. N.Y.
60 462 221122520.•
Sprewell. N.Y.
60 424 2601,.3,9.1

Fa Pon:.nlave
O'Neal. LAL
lAutornbo. AD.
PonelSon. SaL
t.!oumlng. Mia.
McOy"'. 000.

PoI~ko.Bos

FGfGII. PCT
68112 15.565
232 428 .542
279 516 .S.1
.~ 901 .537
446 674.510
236 463 .510

@

1fh~ $port6

(olumn

FAc Fv-,dav~

( 3 7pm
0

$1

$

Eottle(

$
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29
Days that the Dennis Rodman
Era lasted in Dallas. Th e Mavs
released Rodman after he
criticized owner Mark Cuba n.

I think it's an injustice because I'm me, Dennis Rodman. I
haven't done anything wrong. I thought I was doing a good job. I
thought I /i"ed up to my expectations. I don't get it. 1 really don't
get it. I get the short end of the stick e"ery ... time. What am I
doing wrong?
- Former Maverick Dennis Rodman. on his release by Dallas. Rodman
criticized the league. the Mavericks organization and owner-to-be
Mark Cuban in an expletive-filled tirade Thursday.
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• Iowa's play continues to
bounce between horrible
and wonderful.
CHICAGO - If you would've
told me yesterday that Iowa
would beat Minnesota despite
Dean Oliver being held scoreless, I would've said you were
crazy.
Then again , I would've said
that about Iowa beating No. 1
UConn in the first game of the
,season.
Or No. 5 Ohio State on the
road.
Iowa's victory over Minnesota
was just another chapter in the
story of the most exciting .500
basketball team in NCAA history. At times, they look like world
beaters, Like when Jacob Jaacks
dunked a perfect pass from
'l)ean Oliver home with 12 minutes left Thursday.
At other times, they look like
an undisciplined high school
team. Like when Rob Griffin
missed a layup in the second

b,alf.

Both of these scenes repeated
themselves over and over again
against the Gophers, as they
have over and over again this
season.
Which Iowa team will show
· up? The one that beats good
leams with tough defense and
. . consistent offense? Or the team
that fouls out and narrowly
I
escapes losses to teams like
· Jjrake?
Iowa coach Steve Alford says
· his team is just "inexperienced
~d young." And that may be
· the case.
Alford himself, on the other
.band, has grown up more in the

Reports: Marino to
retire Monda,
eNNlSt and ~ reported that Dolphins
quarterback Dan Marino will announce his
[etjlement on Monday.
The reports surfaced after the Vikings
oflered Marino their starting Quarterback
spot Marino said he has not decided either
-.y. lhough.

!

Law scoring at Honda
CORAl SPRINGS, Fla. - Heron'Bay's
lone defender took aday off Thursday.

past year than all the years of
his previous coaching career
combined.
Welcome back to the Big Ten,
Coach Alford. It's missed you.
Now, you are on the other side
of t he fence. The side that
breeds gray hairs and an entire
aviary of butterflies.
Night after night, there are
no breaks in this unforgiving
league. In the Big Ten, you can
never be content with a lead.
Even if it ' is a 20 point one
against a No. 10 seed, whose
season has been tarnished by
suspensions and probations
galore.
Next year will be different,
eventually. The influx of new
faces will probably hit their
strides sometime around the
middle of January. It may take
some more time, and some more
gray hairs will appear on
Alford's head.
But, damn, those guys could
be good.
Once they learn to play
together, this team could be
next year's nlinois. A young,
vibrant team, and a sure-fire
sellout in Carver every night.
Of course, you know that,
Coach. You've been through all
this before. The crowd, the pressure, and the struggle to be consistent. In fact, one of your guys
must have looked awfully familiar out there Thursday night.
Kyle Galloway drained 3pointers from all over the Court.
I doubt anyone could have even
beaten him in a game ofH-O-RS-E, not to mention a Big Ten
Tournament game played in the
United Center.
And he said he didn't even
make a shot in wannups.

With little or no wind during the opening
round of the Honda ClassiC, the Tournament
Players Club at Heron Bay - known for its
strong. steady winds - gave way to low
scoring.
Only 18 of the 144 players finished over
par, with Mike Brisky, Brian Gay, Matt Gogel,
Dudley Hart, J.P. Hayes, Brian Henninger,
Skip Kendall and Paraguay's Carlos Franco
shooting 7-under-par 65s to share the lead.

Globetrotters retire
Chamberlain's 101 13
PHIlADELPHIA - Wilt Clanberla' can

Bud, BudLlght, "'iII...

DATEBOOK

still bring the gymnasium crowd to its feet at
OverblOok.High School, where he started a
career that rewrote basketball record books.
Students crammed into bleachers jumped
up and cheered Thursday as Chamberlain.
who died Oct. 12 at his California home.
became the first player In the 74-year history
01 the Harlem Globetrotters to have his jersey retired.
West Philadelphiayouths piled out of the
bleachers and crowded around the present
and former Globetrotters at the ceremony to
get their sc 001 noteboOks autographed.
V·

Cocktails
& Shots

U~.

0

Margarltas

Men's Basketball
Old Capitol
Mall
354-6794

Sycamore
Mall
338-7764
"BEST MARGARITAS IN TOWN"

Men's Track &Field

mwkellyOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

~MonoF;1 ~.6 & ·S-Close • s~; 6-Close

F.A.C. 4-6 p.m. BUCK-U-CALL-IT

at the Big Ten Tournament.
the Hawkeyes defeated Minnesota, 81 -78.
TheHawkeyes next takeon No.2 seeded
Michigan State tonight at 6:40. Iowa is the
NO. 7seed this time around and needs to
win thetourney to keep its season going.

01 sportswr~er Mib Ktlly can be reached at

~

for

• Thu""'"

Galloway is just one of the
younger players that could step
up and play a major role in
bringing Iowa back to being a
national power. Or. he could be
the third man off of the bench.
Not many teams have the luxury of not starting a guy who
lights up the place for 30 points
on any given night. Problem is,
the Hawkeyes don't have a guy
who can knock down 30 consistently, either. That is the missing piece of the puzzle.
Next season, Luke Recker
and a whole gaggle of good
recruits come in. Some will play
a big role, like 6-foot-ll Jared
Reiner, while some may even
redshirt.
Next year's Hawkeyes will be
a team to watch closely. But
give them time. The jump from
high school to college doesn't
happen overnight - unlike this
year's Hawkeye team transforming from wonderful to horrible, game-to-game.
But wait, Iowa's season isn't
over. They still have another
game to play. It is against the
mighty Spartans from Michigan
State, and the HawkeY8s are
supposed to lose. Their season
should be over.
Knowing this year's team, it
probably has four more left to
go.

~

0"

$1 ~~ 2 l $275

The number of points scored
by Wisconsin and Northwestern
in their Big Ten tournament
game Thursday, a record low.

Guzzlers

lOU'a's strange season just keeps going

••

._---_ ---._--_.....

• FrIday .ntI Set.nlay at the NCAA

..

Indoor Championships. Stetson Steeleand
Jeremy Allen travel to Fayetteville, Ark., to
compete in the national meet.

-

SQftball
• TIII""'ayoS.ndlY at the South Florida
Speedline
Tournament.
Thursday, the
Hawkeyes
defeated
Tennessee Tech
and Georgia.
Friday VS. Ball
State and Temple.
Saturday vs.
Oklahoma State.
Finals and semifinals Sunday.

BI."lns

Women's Tennis

.1IhnIIJ at North Carolina. 9. a.m.
The Hawkeyes travel to Chapel Hill to try to
upset the Tar Heels.
• ......, at Duke 11 a.m.

WQmen'S Gymnastics
• SmnllY at Nebraska. The meet is
scheduled to start at 4 p.m.

• TO RTEL LI NI SALAD ' QUESAD ILLAS • 8Ll ~

'l'lIE 22 S. Clinton 8
AIRLINER I

Men's Gymnastics
• SIbnIIy at the Santa Barbara
Invitational. The
meet starts at
9:30 and is a
tune-up for the
Big Ten
Championships.

Happy Hour

·

Ev~ry

Mon.-Fri. 3 -:6
• $4.25 Pltchere
• $1.50 Plnte
• $2.50 Import 60ttlee
• 2 for 1'15 All Drinks & Shot., ,
• $2.25 Im port Plnte
• $2.00 60ttlee

Baseball

...lIIIIyatthe
Jacksonville
Kennel Clubs
ClaSSic
Strada
Tournament. Iowa
VS. Central Michigan. 10 a.m. The game
will be the first of seven for the Hawkeyes
in Florida; Thursday's game with Mounl
Mercy was frozen out due to cold cond itions in Iowa City.

~

10pm-cloe8
..... -"!Ii ...

Men's OIDna
• Frlu,......, at NCAA Qualifier in
Minneapolis, Minn. Simon Chrisander will
try to get aNCAA berth this weekend.

H 1\1

yll(JI tll

xl

& Cokes $2.00 ~
$1.00 1Opm-doee ~
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NEVER ACOVER DOWNSTAIRS. UPSTAtRS IS NOW 18
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LET MIGNON· RAVIOLI' PORK
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SPORTS
NCAA MEN'S TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS

IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS

Allen, Steele 'head to NCAAs·

.garitas
&
ikazes

• Jeremy Allen and Stetson
Steele will represent the Iowa
men's track team at this
weekend's indoor nationals.

chers
of
Light

By JII'IIIIY Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
A big guy and a little guy.
That's what the Iowa men's
track team will be sending to the
NCAA
Indoor
Track
Championships this weekend in
Fayetteville, Ark.
Hawkeye monster thrower
Jeremy Allen and little-big man
distance runner Stetson Steele
will be the lone Hawkeye representatives heading to nationals.
While one may be larger than
the other, coach Larry Wieczorek
expects big results out of both of
his performers.
"Both guys have a chance to
crack the top eight," Wieczorek
said. "I hope they can perform the
bMt they can against the best
competition. "
A top eight finish will earn each
individual All-American honors,

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan

Senior Brian Hamilton will be one of the keys heading into Iowa's postseason tournaments.

Men just getting warmed up
• Iowa will head to the Big
Ten Tournament, but the
team continues to focus on
NCAAs.
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Tune-ups for the NCAA
Championships.
That is how the Iowa men's
gymnastics team is approaching
this weekend's Santa Barbara
Invitational and next weekend's
Big Ten Championships.
The Big Ten Championships a
tune-up?
"I think we made a mistake
last year by putting too much
emphasis on Big Tens," Iowa
coach Thm Dunn said.
Last season, the Hawkeyes
the
Big
Ten
hosted
Championships, emphasized
strong performances in front of
the home crowd and came away
with a runner-up finish . When
the NCAA Championships came
around , Iowa was unable to
qualify as a team and ended a
. season in disappointment_
This year, everything is different. The meet will be held in
East Lansing, Mich., March 1718. Competitions both days will
begin at 7 p.m. The emphasis all
season has been on constant
improvement through the
schedule so the Hawkeyes peak

Mall

7764

1

at the right time - NCAA
Championship time.
~We still want to win Big
Tens, but it's not our number
one goal," said senior Brian
Hamilton. ~It will be tough this
year. There are seven good
teams in the Big Ten this year."
Still, Iowa has never finished
lower than first or second at the
Big Ten Championships in the
last six seasons. This year the
Hawkeyes will enter the competition in unfamiliar ground, tied for
fourth in the country with Big Ten
rival Michigan State. Michigan
and Ohio State are ranked higher.
"Michigan is definitely the
favorite, although they've been
beaten by Ohio State," Dunn
said. "I like the position we are
in. We are still getting better."
The stepping-stone philosophy instilled at the beginning of
the season seems to be working.
Iowa posted its best score to
date, 230.150, at last weekend's
triangular home meet.
"The amount of momentum
we gained was immeasurable,"
said sophomore Shane de
Freitas in regards to Iowa's
score at the March 4 triangular.
"The increased confidence of a
team high for two years is just
what we need to put us in contention for a national championship."
Before getting the national
title, the Hawkeyes still have

Saturday'S meet in Santa
Bal-bara, Calif., and several
titles to defend at this year's Big
Ten Championships. Senior
Thdd Strada is the defending
all-around champion and reigning Big Ten Male Gymnast of
the Year. Sophomore Don
Jackson is the defending Big
Ten Champion on the pommel
horse.
"I would love to repeat and
defend my title, but we're looking to win the Big Ten title as a
team," Strada said.
The Hawkeyes will approach
the Santa Barbara Invitational
as a tune-up for Big Tens. They
will be going up against No. 5
Illinois, No.8 California, No. 16
Air Force and No. 18 California
Santa-Barbara. Iowa is looking
for another high score to move
itself up in rankings. The higher the rank, the higher the seed
at NCAAs.
Then it's off Michigan for the
conference meet. It's the last
chance for the Hawkeyes to
compete before returning home
host
the
NCAA
to
Championships. .
"A lot happens in big meets. If
we're dose to our peak that's all
we're looking for," said Dunn.
"You can still be fourth or fifth
in the Big Ten but one of the
best teams in the country. "

By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's gymnastics
• team is looking to peak at the Big
Ten Championships.
I
Iowa will travel to Penn State
to compete in the championships
March 18. The Hawkeyes will be
ranked No. 7 going into the competition, but Iowa coach Mike
Lorenzen said the Hawkeyes hope
to exceed everyone's expectations.
I
"We want to leave Penn State
Brian RayfThe Daily iowan
feeling like we have put an exclaIowa
senior
Robyn
Gamble comI mation point on our season,"
petes
on
the
balance
beam
In the UI
Lorenzen said. "I'd like to feel that
all of the hard work we did came Field House against Iowa State.
, together at the right moment and
gave this team what they deserve." being to hit their peak at the Big
The conference is dominated by Tens.
According to Iowa junior Angie
, Michigan, who is currently the
• top-ranked team in the naLion. Hungerford, beam can often times
be the deciding factor in a gym! Lorenzen said that Penn State
usually takes the second spot, but nastics meet, so it is usually prebas not performed as well this ferred to start with beam and end
season, so it could be a fight on floor.
"Beam is the most mental event
between five or six teams.
so it is hard to end with it," .
Though Iowa enters the competition as an underdog, Lorenzen Hungerford said. "We are just
, said the Hawkeyes have the abili- going to have to go in completely
ty to place in the top five. He also focused on each other. We will just
would especially like to see Iowa need to relax and have fun."
The Hawkeyes biggest chance in
defeat two teams - Ohio State
individual placing comes from junior
and Illinois.
·We need to have the best meeL Giselle Boniforti because of her
of the year,n Lorenzen said. "I recent success on the uneven bars.
think we can beat Ohio State and Lorenzen said that Boniforti has the
capability of performing a bar roulIlinois for Bure. If we put togethtine that will win the conference.
er Our best performance on every
Iowa hopes to use their energy
, event we can hang with anyone
Lo turn a few heads in the conferunder the top two."
ence. Bonifort! said she would like
The Hawkeyes' rotation order to show people that Iowa is an upwill start on floor and continue to and·coming team.
vault, bars, and beam. Iowa has
For most of the ' gymnasts, the
been training this rotation at
Big Ten Championships Is the
practice with their ultimate goal
I

• Sophomore Melissa
Loehndorf will be the
Hawkeyes' lone swimmer in
the NCAA Championships.
By Melinda Mawdsley
• The Daily Iowan

01 sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at melinda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu
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biggest event of the season.
Lorenzen said that this event will
be a definitive moment of the year.
"Such a significant part of your
identity as an athlete at Iowa is
tied up in this conference,"
Lorenzen said.
The Hawkeyes will travel to
Nebraska tliis weekend to compete
against the No. 5 Cornhuskers.
According to Lorenzen, Nebraska's
team is not very deep since they
only have eight gymnasts competing, but they have six solid routines on every event.
01 sportswriter Molly Thomas can be reached at
molly-tnomas@uiowa.edu.

Iowa
swimmer
Melissa
Loehndorf is headed back to the
NCAA Championships.
The sophomore qualified in the
500 freestyle and 1,650 freestyle
for the second-straight year, and
will make her ,----:
first appearance in the 200
butterfly.
There will be
something different, though.
Four years ago
the
NCAA
voted to change
this
year's
meet
into '---------'
short-course
loehndorf
meters instead Sophomore to
of yards, the swim 3 events
norlJJal measurement used during the collegiate
season.
Consequently
Loehndorf's events will be lengthened slightly to the 400-meter
free, the 1,500-meter free and the
200 butterfly.
Iowa coach Mary Bolich said the
NCAA meet is one of the fastest in
the world. The cut times to swim
in this meet are tougher than the
cut times for the U.S. Olympic
Trials. The NCAA wants to give
more recognition to the sport, and
the possibility of setting world
records was a factor in the change.
"We're real excited about
going," said Bolich. "The elite of
the elite are here. She's looking
great in training, and we're looking forward to a great meet."
Loehndorf is Iowa's lone
women's swimming qualifier for
the second-straight season, and
pending
sopholllore
Laura
Maldonado's diving qualification
rounds this weekend, the Colgate,

Wis., native may be the only
Hawkeye competing.
"In a way, it's easier so I can
focus," Loehndorf said when
asked about competing by herself.
"On the other hand, it's hard
because I don't have the team
support."
But the team is doing aU it can
to help Loehndorf. Last year, she
prepared
for
the
NCAA
Championships alone , but this
year the team extended its sea-

meet," Wieczorek said. "It's a real
honor to be in that exclusive
group.
"It's the ultimate, when you are
at NCAAs you see the sport at a
whole different level. It's the pipnade. It's a meet to rub shoulders
with the best while wearing your
Iowa shirt"
'
With the indoor season ending
after this weekend, the HawkeyeS'
head outdoors to resume competition at the Willy Williams Invite
in Tucson, Ariz., Mar. 17-18.
01 sportswriter Jeremy Schnltkdr can be reache~
at jschnttk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Gumby's
Value Meal
Choose any of these for
o
o
e
+
G
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12" 1 Topping Pizza

1 Soda

10"2Topping Pizza + 1 Soda
10 Wings ... 1 Soda

10 Pokey Stix + 5 Wings

12" Pokey .Stlx + 1 Soda
10" Cheese Pizza + 2 Pepperoni Rolla
Pepperoni Rolls + 1 Soda

www.gumbysplzza.com..IiIJ I.:1
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NEXT BEST THING
(PG-13)

HANGING UP
(PG)
1:10, 4:10. 7: 10. '9:45

1:00: 4:00. 7:00. 9;40

SCREAM 3

(R)

(R)
12:fl), 3:fl). 6:50. Q:5O

SNOW DAY
(PG)

members of Billy Goat

Special Guests:

Slinshot Booty Squad
PITCH BLACK
(R)

usten

99

10" Cheese Pizza ... 5 Wings

14" Cheese Pizza

(R)

mary'

~

OPEN LATE
7 DAYS A VVEEK

WHAT PLANET
ARE YOU FROM?

From Iowa City

-

~;:;:.,.~~....~ ~~i!:I:r;:J
702 s. Gilbert St.

1:15,4:15,7:1 5,9:40
From Lawrence, KS

01 sportswrjter Melinda Mawdsley can be reached
at melinda-mawdsley@uiowa,edu.

~'\ f\\EE DEU~

(R)
1:00. 4:00. 7:00. 9:45

THE

son. With them still in the water,
Loehndorf is training hard.
"Right now, I'm really tired but
that's a good sign," Loehndorf
said. "It's a good sign because it
means the body is starting to
recuperate."
Loehndorf enters both the 400
free , her favorite event, and the
1,500 free seeded 14th in the
country.

..•.........•...•..••..... ...............

BOILER ROOM

211 Iowa Ave.

Steele
,
Ranked NO.8 In
5,000 meters
,

Loehndorf to represent swimming team

,Hawks look to peak at"Big Tens
The Iowa women are
hoping to put together their
best performance at Penn
, State next weekend.

Allen
Shot put,
weight throw

NCM WOMEN'S SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS

t •

and these Hawkeyes aren't too far
from that pedestal.
Steele heads into the meet with
an No. 8 ranking in the 5,000
while Allen is ranked 12th in the
weight throw and 13th in the shot
put. But Wieczorek isn't all that
concerned about what his guys
are ranked going into the meet especially with Allen.
"Ran kings don't make a difference with this guy," Wieczorek
said of Allen. "He's the type that
steps up at big meets. You don't
see that all the time."
Steele, who has had more of a
surprise year than Allen (Allen
qualified for the NCAA Outdoor
Championships his freshman
year) but is equally poised to take
a big step in this meet.
"I have the attitude I can run
with the best," Steele said. "I'm
treating this race just like it's
another race - to try to win."
Even if neither place as high as
they exp~ct, Wieczorek said he
won't be discouraged by their performances . To make the NCAA
meet is an accomplishment as it
is.
"It's really tough to make this

1:00.4:00.7:00. 10:00

DROWNING
MONA
(PG-13)
1:20. 4: 10. 7:15, 9:50

WONDER BOYS

Mn-..

1:00.3:50. 7:00, 9:40
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Men's Golf
this wHk: The UI men's golf team
locks off its spring season by traveling
to Florence, Ala., to participate in a , 9team meet hosted by the University of
North Alabama. The 36-hole tournament begins on Monday with 18-holes
and concludes Tuesday with another 18
holes. Following that meet, the team will
compete in Memphis, Tenn., Tuesday,
then travel to Kauai, Hawaii, for the
Kaual Collegiate Cup Wednesday.
On tile fields: Coach Terry Anderson
said he doesn't know much about the
teams in Alabama, but
said many are Div. II. The
lield in Hawaii will
Include many District 4
rivals,
including
Marquette and Eastern Michigan, as
well as Big Ten rival Penn State.
On lowI: The Hawkeyes start the
spflng season with a solid top three
golfers in Jason Wombacher, Adam
Turner and Matt Stutzman. Tyler Stith
will most likely shoot fourth , with four
freshmen battling for the fifth slot.
COach 's comment: "The weather has
been nice here," said Anderson, "so
hopefully we shouldn't have too much
rust."
- Todd Brommelkamp

Women's Golf
Next competition: From March 1021 , the Iowa women 's golf team will
travel to Daytona Beach, Fla., to compete In a meet hosted by Stetson
University. From there they will continue
on to Bradenton, Fla., to play at the
Waterleaf Golf and River Club. The second meet will be hosted by South
Florida.
lasl competition: On Feb. 25-27, the
Hawkeyes finished 10th in a 16-team
field at the Midwest Classic in Dallas
Texas. Iowa was led by senior Kelli
Carney (77-80-83) who placed 16th in
the meet.
On the opponents: The 1a-team field
in Daytona Beach, Fla., will Include only
four teams that Iowa has met and
defeated in competition before. Iowa
has previously defeated Costal Carolina,
Charleston Southern. Michigan, and
Rollins.
On Iowa: Iowa had a chance to compete outdoors this week, but still suffered from some rough greens. Iowa
will use their regular lineup consisting
of seniors M.C. Mullen and Kelll Carney
junior Meghan Spero, and freshme~
Leslie Gumm and Heather Suhr.
Coach's commenls: "I would like to
get M.C. Mullen and Meghan Spero
back into the scoring," Diane Thomason
said. "I would also like to see more conSistency out of our other players. We've
been outside all week, but it is still a little bit rugged. We are making slow
progress:
- Molly Thomas

at 4 p.m. Sunday.
On Maldonado: The native of Madrid,
Spain, will look to qualify in the onemeter and platform events_ Last year,
she qualified for the NCAA
Championships in the three-meter and
platform. On the platform, she finished
14th and earned Ali-American honors.
Coach's comment: "Our goal is to try
to make it to the NCAA Championships
?nd my hope is that we dive well," divrng coach Bob Rydze said. "/ think that
we are prepared and are anxious to see
what happens."
Melinda Mawdsley

' D"" Men s Ivmg

This weekend: Divers Simon
Chrisander and Roberto Gutierrez will
!ravel to Minneapolis, Minn., to compete
rn the NCAA diving qualifiers at the
University of Minnesota. Competition
begins today and carries on into
Saturday.
On Chrlsander: The junior is looking
for his second NCAA appearance after
qualifying last season in the 1-meter
dive . For his efforts last season
Chrisander earned All-American honors:
He placed 16th in the I-meter and 21st
in the 3-meter dive. At the Big Ten
Championships, Chrisander finished
third in 3-meter dlvrng and 10th in the
1-meter despite not being 100-percent
due to a ~ .::~ ... ,ed toe.
On Gutierrez: This will be the freshman's first appearance at the NCAA
qualifiers. Gutierrez finished 16th in the
3-meter dive at Big Tens, and placed
17th in the' -meter.
On the NCAAs: This NCAA
Championships will also be hosted by
Minnesota on March 24-26. The divers
are looking to loin Ales Abersek who
qualified for the 200 butterfly and possibly Jay Glenn for his time In the 200
freestyle.
- Todd Brommelkamp

Hawks take two
• Iowa defeated Tennessee
Tech and Georgja on
Thursday in Tampa, Fla.
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
The wins keep on a comin'.
The No. 14 Iowa softball team
with
improved
to
10-1
Thursday's 3-0 win over
Tennessee Tech and a 9-0 fiveinning win over Georgia in the
South
Florida
Speedline
Invitational in Tampa, Fla.
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins
wanted to see some offense in
this weekend's tournament.
Although Iowa came through
with 12 runs between the t wo
games, what continues to carry
the Hawkeyes are its pitchers.
Kristi Hanks (5-0) had 14
strikeouts against the Golden
Eagles; she has accumulated 48
through five games.
"The
biggest
highlight
(Thursday) was Kristi's performance," Blevins said. "She really dominated the game."
Senior KeUy Zeilstra continued pitching with poise;her
ERA stands at 0.00 after shutting out the Bulldogs.
The Hawkeyes continue pool

TIlls weekend: Sophomore diver
Laura Maldonado will compete in the
NCAA Zone CChampionships today and
Saturday in Minneapolis, Minn. This
competition determines who qualifies
lor the NCAA Championships, March
]6-18 In IndianapoliS, Ind.
TIle competHlon: A total of six divers
in Ihe three events, one and three-meter
II1d platform, will qualify for.the NCAA
meet Maldonado will compete in thE.
Me-meter cOllJPetition at 11 a.m. t day
and the platfor1h competition will
in

MARTIN
Continued from Page lB
Sitting in a wheelchair with his
foot in a cast, Martin said he told
Dr. Angelo Colosimo that his leg
was broken as soon as the doctor
came onto the floor.
The 6-foot-9, 240-pound Martin
was selected the Conference USA
player ofthe year Wednesday, and
is the favorite for national player
of the year honors.
He led the conference with 19.5
points and 10 rebounds a game.
He also had the top field-goal percentage (57 percent) and is the
career blocked shots leader for
both Cincinnati and Conference
USA with 292. He set the singleseason mark with 107.
With Martin, Cincinnati set a
regular-season record with 28 victories. The Bearcats also had the
first undefeated record in conference play at 16-0.
Martin will play again.
Colosimo said doctors will insert a
screw intc? Martin's ankle, and
that he should be able to starting,
running again in eight weeks.
That won't be -soon enough for
the Bearcats, who had been looking for a No. 1 seed in the NCAA
tournament.
"This was their chance," coach
Bob Huggins said. "You just have
very few chances I think in life to
be special, and we've gone

play today with games against
Ball State at 3 p.m. and Temple
at 6 p.m.
Ball State dropped both
games of a doubleheader with
Michigan State, on Sunday
while Iowa defeated the sam~
Spartan team earlier this year.
Iowa leads the all-time series
against Ball State, 4-0.
The Hawkeyes leads the
series against Temple, 1-0. The
Owls (5-4) allowed only one run
in four games last weekend.
Iowa closes pool play against
No. 17 Oklahoma State, a team
that has defeated Iowa eightstraight times.
Iowa's record in pool play will
determine its seeding for br acket play.
Iowa will close out its spring
break schedule at the tough Kia
Classic in Fullerton, Calif. Iowa
will face No. 16 LouisianaLafayette, No. 1 Washington
and No. 7 Fresno State in pool
play before advancing to the
bracket rounds.
"Over spring break, the team
starts to corne together in all
respects," Blevins said. "They
spend more time together and
get to know each other."
0/ sportswriter Melinda Mawdl ley can be
reached at mellnda-mawdsley@uiowa,edu

A Friendly Afternoon
Place to Study
We Provid.e: • Pens • Pa.perclips • Staples • Pa.g1ng
Service • White Out • 3 Language Dictlona.ries • Certs
• Rola.1ds • Good MusiC • Access to Phone

Women's Tennis

Great Coffee or Pop 780

No Waiting in Line for Coffee
Minors Welcome 'til 7:00
Open Dally at 10:00 a.m.

This week: The No. 36 Iowa women's
tennis team travels south to take on
powerhouses North Carolina, Duke and
William & Mary. Iowa takes on the Tar
Heels Saturday, before playing the Blue
Devils on Sunday. Following a few days
off, the Hawkeyes then take on William
& Mary on Wednesday, March 15.
On the compelltlon: All three teams
Iowa plays hold higher rankings in the
polls. Duke is ranked No.
7, William & Mary No. 13,
and North Carolina No.
28. William & Mary
defeated Duke earlier in
the year and the Tar Heels defeated
Notre Dame, who were victorious over
the Hawkeyes last weekend.
On Iowa: Coach Paul Wardlaw said
his team has been playing well lately,
despite their 3-6 record. Wardlaw said
the team reached a new level of intensity in its play against the Rghting Irish
and
he hopes the team will carry that
Baseball
over
into the upcoming competitions.
This weekend: The Iowa baseball
Iowa's key: If the Hawkeyes focus
team (1-8) heads to Florida for Spring
Break to play seven games in the their intensity on the matches at hand,
Jacksonville Kennel Club ClassiC. The they stand a very good chance of comtournament starts Sunday when Iowa Ing away with victories. Doubles play
has been strong and Wardlaw said sinfaces off with Central Michigan.
lasl weekend: Iowa went 1-2 in the gles play has been improving following
Aces' Diamond Classic in Evansville, th e Notre Dame match.
Coach's comment: "These are going
Ind. Iowa got in the win
to .be three very tough matches lor us,"
column for the first time
,~
said Wardlaw. "We will be playing more
this season by beating J .,..'
very
talented competition."
Butler, 5-2, Sunday. The
- Todd Brommelkamp
Hawkeyes also recorded
losses to Northwestern and Evansville.
Men's Tennis
The compelillon: It won't be easy for
Spring Break: The Iowa men's tennis
the Hawkeyes. They will face two ranked team will travel to Texas over break to
teams, No. 25 Notre Dame and No. 35 compete against the University of Texas
Illinois, and a Butler team that will be at Arlington (6-3) Tuesday. The
looking for revenge after last weekend's Hawkeyes will also play in the Rice
loss to the Hawkeyes.
Invitational March 17-19. Rice (5-5),
The Hawkeyes face Butler and Rider West Virginia (1-4), Columbia (2-4) and
twice each, and Central Michigan.
iowa (3-3) will compete in the InvitaIowa's key: Putting it all together. The tional.
team got good pitching last weekend,
last year: Iowa did not compete
but the bats were cold, scoring six runs against any of the four teams last seaiJl three games. Iowa coach Scott son. The Hawkeyes are 1-2 in the series
Aroghamer said he needs a complete against the four teams total. Iowa has
.ffort from his team, which he thinks defeated Rice and has never played
will be made easier by playing every day West Virginia.
~ the warm air of the Sunshine State.
last week: Indiana State downed the
. lowl fact: Iowa's last trip to Florida Hawkeyes, 5-2, at Terre Haute, Ind.
was a successful one. The Hawkeyes Iowa won the doubles point to start the
upset eventual national champion dual, but could not pull out the win in
Miami to win the Main Draw of the singles. The Hawkeyes' only singles
Homestead Classic.
win came at the No. 1 spot where Tyler
COlcll's comment: "We have to use Cleveland beat Jonas Pilbor, 6-7, 6-2,
allis trip to get our game together and 7-6.
girt continuity," Broghamer said. "The
Standout Stillstlc: Iowa, who holds
bitting will come around; if we can get the No. 71 ITA national ranking, will be
good pilching and defense, we'll get competing against similar-level compe(everything together) in Florida."
tition over break. Columbia is ranked
- Greg Wlilice No. 72 and Rice holds the No. 66 spot.

Women's Diving '

Martin will play again (

IOWA SOFTBALL

(except Sunda.yS)

.A~\.4I

PluahVlnyl
Bootha

through a lot."
Huggins said his Bearcats will
regroup, and other players will
have to work to replace Martin.
Senior Ryan Fletcher said it won't
be easy.
"One person isn't going to be
able to be Kenyon Martin. But
together we can all contribult
what he brought to us," Fletcher
said.
Martin, who returned to The
Pyramid late in the game to cheer
his team mates, thinks the
Bearcats still have a chance at '
winning a national title. The for.
ward, who hasn't missed a game
since he was a freshman, plans to
be with them every step even if be
has to pay his own way.
"I've been here since day one. I
just can't suit up. I can't get on
the court," he said.
"I can still get a ring. 1 can still
get a banner. I just can't play."
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Iowa will also be competing in the four
duals without three of Its starting players due to injury.
lowl's key: They will have to adjust
10 playing outdoors for the first time
this season. Also, the Hawkeyes will
have to step up their playa nolch to fill
in the gaps left by the Inlured players. .
COlcll's commenl: MOur goal for the
trip is to get adjusted to playing out.,de," Steve Houghton said. Mit is different physically and you need a different
mindset (th when you play inqoors)."
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aln " Mental stability key for Hawkeyes A fan's guide (weight..by..weight) for
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NCAA Wrestling Championships
C8ts

NCAA PREVIEW

Wil

your chances of winning aren't
as good."
~rom . top to. ~ottom, everyget thmg IS posItive for the
Hawkeyes. Strittmatter and
knocked off, that's when you Schwab both avenged their only
have to stay tough, stay losses of the season last weekfocused. I think if we go in there end in West Lafayette, and the
and worry about ourselves, and
don't worry about anything else, upper weights came through
we'll win the championship eas- with as solid of a performance
ily."
as they've had all season, with
If the Hawkeyes wrestle up to 174-pound Gabe McMahan and
their seeds, that shouldn't be a Hand taking second, and 165problem. Five of the team's nine pound freshman Matt Anderson
qualifiers are seeded third or finishing a surprising fourth.
higher: Jody Strittmatter, Eric
If anything, Iowa is widening
Juergens, Doug Schwab, T.J. the gap between itself and the
Williams, and Hand.
Cowboys,
Cyclones
and
If they all make the finals, no Gophers. And the Hawkeyes
one will be arguing with Iowa's want to let everyone know it in
chances.
St. Louis.
Coach Jim Zalesky said that
"We do," 149-pound Mike
only Iowa State, Minnesota and Zadick said when asked if he
Oklahoma State have the fire- felt there was a gap between the
power to break the Hawkeyes' Hawkeyes and their competistring of five-straight NCAA tion. "And we really want to put
championships.
that statement out at national
Iowa has defeated all three tournament time. Before this
downing the Cyclones 24-12 in year, we weren't even in the top
Ames on Dec. 10, and beating two. We'd like to bury everythe Cowboys and Gophers by thing; put it six feet under."
As impressive as last week's
identical 20-13 scores in
February.
Big Ten title was, it wasn't good
Zalesj{y was confident with enough for Iowa. Zalesky
his team being the favorite, but stressed the importance of havsaid his team will need mental ing a complete tournament,
stability to keep its grip on the calling his team's Big Ten quarterfinal performance, after
title.
"It's a fine line," Zalesky said. which the Hawkeyes trailed the
"We want confidence, but not Gophers 54-50.5, "mediocre."
overconfidence. In a tournaIt will be quickly forgotten,
ment, you have to win the close, though, if the Hawkeyes peak in
3-2 matches. Lose those, and St. Louis, per Zalesky's plans.

r;yers W i l l .
pe Martin.
COlltmued from Page 1B
~d it WOn't
titlists. But if people

The eight mats of action will
be like nothing the team sees all
ye~r. Sold-out crowds, ~ld
actIOn, upsets and screammg
fans galore. But Zalesky has
told his wrestlers to just focus
on what they can control their opponent - and everything will turn up roses.
'''funnel vision. It's just you
and your opponent,n Schwab
said. "You have blinders on .
That's the way that our coaches
coach us."
Hand says it's all in the head.
"It's just mental," Hand said.
"We just know that this is the
time to do it. We don't train to
win a big dual meet, or win the
Big Ten. We train to win the
NCAA title. It's the ultimate
goal, team and individually, to
win the national title. Nothing
else matters.n
Every dual meet, the Big
Ten's, the Midlands, all mean
nothing now. They're just a fivemonth long study hall for the
final exam. The booklets and
No. 2 pencils will be passed out
Thursday at 11 a.m. at the Kiel
Center.
"We've done all our homework," Schwab said. "The test is
here, and we're ready for it.
We're ready to ace it. When you
step out on the mat, and you
know that you've done everything you can, you just have to
let it go for seven minutes,
that's a big confidence booster."
0/ sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reach~d
atgwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

Mark Schwab won't watch brother at NCMs
) SCHWAB
Continued from Page 1B
In addition, no one really

J

I

j

I

expected Doug to blossom into the
dominant wrestler he has become
for Iowa.
. "Doug was a late bloomer,n Iowa
coach Jim Zalesky said.
Their family has carefully
treaded the line between the two
programs.
"Dad has never said a word,"
~ark said. "But my family is clear
- Doug comes first," Mark said.
"If they can have Minnesota win
and Doug win, that's ideal."
Some Gopher fans might not
understand Mark's affection for
Doug. Doug says to look deeper,
"They should understand,n Doug
said. ':Yeah, I'm from Iowa, and
they're our arch rivals, and they
want to beat me. But we're brothers first, and we've been brothers
long before this, and we're going to
be brothers long after this. We're
not going to let something like this
come between us. If anything, it'll
make us stronger. n
The two don't talk trash. And
they refuse to let wrestling, the
sport that brought them together,
tear them apart, even if Doug
helps Iowa edge the Gophers

Continued from Page 1B
transplant last spring. "I was in
the hospital 32 days, and 32 days
I got a phone call from Dan
McCarney. He was the first guy to
come visit me after I got out of the
hospital."
McCarney spoke glowingly
about Elliott in a statement
released Thursday.
"Bobby and I go back a long
, time and he is universally
respected as a coach and as a per80n," McCarney said. "It really is

f" •

125 pounds
Iowa junior Jody Sirittmatter and Penn
State senior Jeremy Hunler are the two big
dogs in this weight class. Both have one
loss apiece, coming from each olher. Hunter
won 8-5 earlier this year, and Strittmatter
won 3-2 last weekend at Big Tens,
Their rivalry goes back to high school,
where the two met up numerous times Hunter winning everyone but last week's so this match could gel inleresling.
Minnesota's leroy Vega looks to be acontender, but has been beaten by bolh
Strittmatter and Hunler every lime Ihey've
wrestled Ihis season.

133 pounds
So far, Iowa junior Eric Juergens has run
the lable in this class. He's defeated No. 2ranked Cody Sanderson of Iowa State and
beaten No.3-ranked Pat McNamara twice,
including a4-2 viclory in lasl week's Big Ten
Tournament.
, Despite defealing both wrestlers earlier
this year, Juergens still has his hands [ull.
Sanderson had an impressive showing last
weekend at Ihe Big 12 Championships, taking first in dominating fashion. McNamara
has improved drastically since the first lime
he met up wilh Juergens - he lost 12-6
back in February bul nearly beat Juergens in
Ihe closing seconds at Big Tens.

Matt Holstrrhe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Doug Schwab fights Illinois' Carl Perry last weekend.
again in St. Louis.
"He's going to be trying to get
the same thing we are," Mark
said. "[f they win, it's because
they're ready. It's really about
who's ready. I'm not going to take
that away from him."
Mark never coaches against his
brother. And next week at the
NCAA Championships, he won't
even be watching. During Doug's
6-4, double overtime victory in the
Big Ten Championships against

illinois' Carl Perry, Mark found
himself getting far too involved in
the match. Not exactly conduct
becoming of a Minnesota coach.
"From here on out, when he's
wrestling, I'm going where no one
can see me,n Mark said.
If Doug wins his secondstraight title, chances are Mark
won't be wearing a smiling face.
But he will be cheering inside.
0/ sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached at:
gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

a unique situation because we
have been teammates, classmates
and roommates. We have recruited together as coaches, and we
have recruited against each other
as coaches."
Elliott has spent 13 years at the
VI but is no stranger to Iowa
State football - he was an assistant coach there in 1981-82 before
he joined the Hawkeye staff.
According to the former Hawkeye,
the transfer from Hawkeye to
Cyclone shouldn't be too tough.
"I've been a Cyclone before,"
Elliott said. "I was there earlier in

my career and really enjoyed it.
It's not going to be hard to do that.
I like the guys on their staff, I
know them very well.
"I don't have any reservations
at all."
Along with associate head
coaching duties, Elliott will be
handling the defensive secondary,
taking the place of recently
departed Paul Rhoads. Rhoads
left. last week to take a defensive
at
coordinator
position
Pittsburgh.
0/ sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
at Ischnitk@blue.weeg.ulowa,edu

each match by at least three points.
No. 2-ranked Joe Heskett of Iowa Stale
was upset by No. 5-ranked Ty Wilcox, of
Oklahoma Slale, lasl weekend allhe Big 12
Championships, so Pritzlaft looks to have a
comfortable spot on top. No. 3-ranked Steve
Blackford, of Arizona State, could also give
Pritzlaff arun for his money.

174 pounds
According to Oklahoma coach Jack
Spates, NO.1-ranked Byron Tucker's performance at the Big 12 meet was 'simply dominant" look for Tucker to be the favorile in
this class.
Rick Springman, of Penn, Josh Koscheck,
of Edinboro, and Randy Pugh, of Northern
Iowa, are Ihe only competition Tucker has.
They are ranked second, third and fourth,
respectively.

197 pounds
This class is as wide open as any. Three
differenl wrestlers have been rated No. 1this
year: Nick Muzashvelli, of Michigan Stale,
Mark Munoz, of Oklahoma Slale, and Brad
Vering, of Nebraska.
Muzashvelli looked solid in the finals at
Big Ten's as he thrashed Ohio State's No. 7ranked Nick Preston. Munoz beal Vering by
a last second reversal at the Big 12
Tournament. bouncing the Husker out of the
lop spot.

Heavyweight

184 pounds
This class is all Cate Sanderson - the
guy is pure domination. The sophomore
hasn't losl amatch in college, yel, and it
doesn't look he's going 10 anytime soon.
Minnesota's Brandon Eggum is Ihe second-ranked guy, but Sanderson major decisioned him when they met up last monlh. He
beal No. 4-ranked Don Cormier, 8-4, in the
finals at Ihe Big 12 Tournamenllasl weekend.

It's three's acompany al this weight. Iowa
State's Trent Hynek (No, 1-ranked),
Minnesola's Brock lesnar (No. 2-ranked)
and Iowa's Wes Hand (No. 3-ranked) head
into NCAAs as Ihe favorites.
Hynek is acui above Ihe rest. because he-'s
the 9nly undefeated one. He beat Hand 8·1
earlier this season, and has not met up with
lesnar yet th is year. lesnar and Hand have
split victories between each other Ihis year
(Hand winning in Ihe dual and Lesnar wInning Big Tens).
Hynek was redshirted during last year6
lournament, which saw lesnar take second
and Hand not place - so Ihe senior mighl
come out a little more hungry Ihan Ihe rest.

141 pounds
Iowa's Doug Schwab is the returning
NCAA champion at this weighl and looks
poised to make another title run. He's bealen
No.2-ranked Michael Lightner Irom
Oklahoma and split victories with
Northwestern's No.3-ranked Scott
Schatzman.
Schatzman beat Schwab earlier this year,
3-2, but Schwab paid him back with a5-2
win at Big Tens last weekend.
Mark Angle, of Clarion, and Sean Gray, of
Virginia Tech, round out the resl of the lop
five ranked wrestlers at this weight, but a
finals match will likely pit Schwab against
either Schatzman or Lightner.

149 pounds

Elliott also to be in charge of defensive secondary
ELLIon

Compiled by Jeremy Schnitker

This weight class has been wild and
wacky all year. Northern Iowa's Tony Davis
started Ihe season as the hands down
favorite, being runner-up at this weighllast
year. However, he was defeated two weeks
ago by Reggie White. Thus leaving the
weight atoss up between White, Davis,
Adam Tirapelle, of Illinois, and Nate
Lawrence, of Minnesota.
What makes the weight even nuttier is Ihal
Iowa's Mike Zadick nearly beat Davis in Ihe
beginning of the year and major decisioned
Tirapelie when Illinois wrestled Iowa - so
you can't counl out the No. 10-ranked
Hawkeye in this class.

157 pounds
Iowa junior lJ, Williams is simply
untouchable at this weighl class. II lakes a
guy to play defense all malch 10 even remain
close 10 Williams. People haven'l been able
10 wrestle him slraight up all year. likely the
most dominant wrestler in the whole meet,
the odds against Williams being delhroned
are rare.
Bul, If Ihere is anybody Ihal can do it, Breit
Maller of Penn and Bryan Snyder of
Nebraska are the guys. Neilher have met up
with Williams Ihis year, which will probably
work in their favor if they can come and
attack Williams and not worry about how
good is,

165 pounds
Wisconsin's Don Pritzlaff heads inlo Ihe
tournamenl with the No. 1 ranking in this
class afler placing firsl allhe Big Ten meet
last weekend. He separaled himself from Ihe
rest of the Big Ten compelition by winning

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 33 5-5784

11 elm deadline for new elds eln d celncellations ...
CLASSIFIED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in rerum. It is impo ssible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL
O\Cf:.S NOT LEC,U

v~

~~\S"

WHY WAIT? St.rt meellng towa
singles tonight 1-800-766-2623

FREE Pregnancy Testing

LOST & FOUND

Mon. · Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 1(}1 , 5-8

LOST: soft and supple hands.
FOUND: Kermrt's WonderfulilD
Handcraam at Fareway, HyVee,
Paul'. , New Pioneer, Soap Op,

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque It.• Iowa City

319/331·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WARNING: SOME PAEGNANCYTE5T1NG SITES ARE ANTI-CHOICE.
FOR NON.JUDGMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO PSI< FIRST.

PERSONAL
4 CENTS • mlnut. LONG DISTANCE. No month~ lees· no
swnchlng· s!fP8r lOw nternetionat
rales· NO
Intemet calhng.
www4centsnet
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6 oopm~meditatlon) ..
321 orth Hall

(Wild Bill's Cafe)
JOIN peace orlencted Incomesharln~ community Iryir;p, to have
and ra se Intelilgant chi ran. Near
University 01 Illinois Students
welCome. 1(800)498·7781
wwwchildranforthefuturecom
REMOVE unwanted hair permanently Clime of Electrology and
Laser. Complimentary Consulta·
tions,
information
packels
?19)337-7191 . http
lhome.ea~hllnk.neV-electrology

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
with MYBYTES.COM
Reglstar today and get a free CD
01 coot musIC and much more
TAKE conlrol. Weight loss prDgram . All nalural and safe. For
more Information 1-877·677·8376
or wwwnaturally4u .net
www.,hKornmenl.,or,com

PERSONAL

B urtMiGtrr
ollen F...., Pr:rcancy Testing
Confidenti Counseling
and Support
No appointment necessary

CALL 338-8665
1185, Ginton • Suite 250

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and
RUSSian
sports massaga.b319)354'3536.
hne:llsoli Inav.ne -anatol~dI

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
Semester rates Big Tan Rentals.
337·RENT.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day, $291 week
Traveing this weekend?
Rent a ~lece of m,nd
Call BIQ Ten enlals 337-RENT

Alabama Thunder

•
--------------

era, www,kermits com

WORK-STUDY
WORK· STUDY posillon available
in the Department of Mathemat·
ics. Computer data entry and cler·
lcal duties. $5.501 hour MuSt be
work·study qualified. Contact
Margaret at 335·0709 or stop. in
room 14 Maclean Hall to aeely

HELP WANTED
51500 weekly potential mailing
our clrcula" For Info cali 2()3.
977-1720.

so

serlous people to lose weight
fast, save, guaranteed, fhyslcfan
approved. (888)545,152 .
APARTMENT cleaning people
needed To be on-cali for "part.
ment turnover dates w,n trarn as
needed Must have own vac~um .
and transportation Other suppiles
provided $8 001 per hour Iv6lle
Rentals (319)337·7392.
APARTMENT painter ~,
very flexible hours. $101 hour
(319)358-8709· days: (319)354·
7708· evenlng9.
,
BARTENDERS make $100·$300
per night. No experience neces·
sary. Call seven days a week
(800)981 ·8t68 ext 223
BIG MONEY for reliable Indivldu·
a19. FleXible hours Interviews
(319)338·0211
CONSTRUCTION workers pV ff
$8 001 hour Flexible hours. Need
car. (319)33HI407,

• t

Bottom

Fri & Sat
4:00.6:00&
9:oo.CI08e

SWM 51 IOWA graduate seeks
SWF 19·35 for relatlOllStl,p
(217)442·2017,

ext. 9320

Rotation D.J.'a

Mon.Thun
4:00-6:00

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

Nothing Is Foolproof
ToA
Talented Fool.
Minora
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CRUISE lone enby level on-board
IJC*1tan$ lvuabIe great bef1I!tt1s
Seasonal or year·rooncI
www CfUII8Car8elS oem

SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Child care and tooht houSekaeptng

SEEKING CAMPUS REPUzone com tookJng lor Stuaenllo
lIIIrl<ellha coolest cotlege webSIt. on6ne Excellent communlca·
tlOn skills reqUJIed, Knowledge
ani oft campus hla and membershiP/leadership In campus orgenllaLon prelefred Ema~ resume to
edronetOthauzOl18 com

LIFESKILLS, INC., • pnvate.
non·proht human seMCe orgen~
za1tOn. has an immadl8te opening
lor a lull·nme Supported Com·
munlty liVIng Skills Counselor.
Duties Include.leaching Independenl living skills Tho applicant
must have a BA or BS In 8 human saJVk:e related tleld . or
equlV9lant experience Sand resume and references to 1700 S
First Avenue. SUite 25E. Iowa
Clty. IA52240. by 3115100

1(9-&I)329-&t34

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

CUrrent open.ngs·
·PAIl·_ """rwIOS S7 00- S75Qi
tlour
·F"'t,_ am S8 00- 59 001 tv
~Ja_Sennce

246fi 10lIl St CoraMIIe

AWIY t.r..een 3-Sp m

or call

338-9964

FULL-TIME _ n t Manager
ar>d Pln'l>me sales assoaales
nooeded Please 8PDIY at Paul
H/trns II OOr Coral Ridge toeaboo

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED

S836 weeIdy pnxessong

IIII~

Easy' No expenence needed Cal
1·800.426':1085 E1CI 4100 24
hour • .

INTERNET START-UP
R IBI needs lellders for e-cQm.
nwn:e expans>on Slart your own
.~rce bu >ness 10/ tess
1IlIIn $100 Fond out how you can
!aile Idvantage 01 n
_
rex.. comIeI)OWeryourld.
or conlact Tlrn at
epo ..lryourlda com
KINDERCAMPUS IS IooI<lng lor
PIIrt·trne I achang assistants
(319)337·sa..3
PART·TIME COOk needed lor
Experlenca
with cooking required. Pteasa
apply al love·A·LOI ChIld C.re
Center, 213 51h SI. CoralVIlle or
c.tI Julie at (3111)351-0106
ch,kI car, cenler

PART·nME
COOk
sub5tltU1,
leachar dlsl.. Phone Iowa's
Child Preschool (3t9)337 ·9979
PART-TIME COOk wanted 10/
UPCC Day Care Cooktng lor 25
childten aoes 2-6 Irom set weekly
"""'" Must ha". access to I
vehtcle lor grocery shopptng dulles Hour. Ire 10 300 m 10
:~m M·F Call (319)338·
PART-TIME servICes Slalian at
tend ant lor e.en'ngs and week·
er1Oa . Customer S8rvtC8. stocking
II1d clearung dUb S Independenl
II1d sen motIVated person wllh
mlnol mechanical knowtedge Ap·
ply Run' Amoco 305 N Gtlt.rt
7308 m·530
PERSONAL car. assistant lor
doll male laava messaga.
(319)338.6676. Dan
POSTAL JOBS 10 $18.351 HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE FOR APP AND EXAM IN·
FO. CALL 1·600-813-3565. EXT
1806. 8AM·9PM. 7 DAYS IdS. Inc
RECEPTIONIST lor pnvate medl·
cal offICI Full·t,ma. benefits
S<!r>d resume 10 OffICe Manager,
Eye PhysICIans II Surgeons
540 E Jefferson SUIte 201 .
Iowa CIty IA 52245
RESPONSIBLE parson needed
to drIVe young prolesslonal
around area FIa~lble hours
(319)688·9292
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
n,zed laader In the prOVISIon 01
comprehenSIVe servlC8S lor pe0ple ..,th d.... bi1Jt ... In Eastern IaINa has lob opportuni1I1lS lor entry
eJ Ihrough management posl'
1\1 Call Chns al 1·600-40t·
3665 or (319)338·9212
THE Loncoln Balore and Alter
School Progrem 18ek. enlhuslas·
tIC .xpenenced chIld cor. provld·
er, Call Em",e (319)356·~006
WANTED 211 peopla 10 get
$$paIdSS to lose 30 pounds In the
n6tc1 30 day. natural and guaran·
leed 888· 790-6351 ,
WANTED: 15 ove....>ghl Slu·
dent. needed We pay you to lose
your-welghl. Call 1(888)783· t 606
WILDLIFE JOBS 10 S21 .6OI HR
INC. BENEFITS GAME WAR·
DENS SECURITY. MAINTE·
NANt;:E PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP AND
EXAAI INFO CAll 1-1100·813·
3585 E)(T t807 8AA1·9PM, 7
OAYll Ids Inc

Our strength is in our
numbers. II 'S why SchTlJ!ider

DnvtrS have peace of mind.

'Iaexperiellced DrIven
ElIperieDced DrIven
Owner Openton
• No experience necessuy
• Comp.lnY·p.lid COL
Iralnlng
• S32.000-S36,000 your hi
yw (inexperitnced)
• $42.000-S51,000 within

3 yem
• Complete bendilJ
• $3 billion comp.lny stability & seturily
• Hugt freighl bue: always
a lo.1d going In the
dll'fClion of your home

• So1o5 & leams

1-800-44-PRIDE
(1-800-447-7433)
SOo .......... _ftl:

,....... s.r._,ptL
All lime c.... L
VIsIi us.1
www.schaelder.com
fD£M/f/IIiV

~

a.~.
0'

II/Ii/os

lOr suburban CIlICIQO iamtllllS

Respons'bie Iovtng non-smoker
Cal Northt,eld NannieS. (8-47)501·
S354
PART-nME tetepllone answerinQ
ApprOJu,
moiety 15·20 hours! week Does
tntIude evenongs and weekends
Apply In parson
AnroIer Plus
312 East Collage Street
Sulfe205
Can (319)351~71o IflQUlle

MMCe OPIIrator naadad

ATTENTIONUI
STUOENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a kay to the UnJV8rsrt)"s luIura
'
Jarn
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up S8 56 par hourlll
CAlLNOWI
335·3442. ext 417
Leava nama. phone number.
and bHtlima to call
ATTENTION. Fratemll>es Saranlies. ClUbS. SIUOllnt Groups
Need to elm $1000- 2000 for a
sludI<1t organlUtooo1 CIS. the
orlg,nal lundras~r $'nce 1995.
has the solutIOn w,th an easy
three hour IUndralSlng evenl Ac·
cept no urulatJOns Dales ate fill·
Ing qUlCkly1 Contact us for imme·
dlate ..suits at (888)698-1859 or
apply on boa at
lundralS'ngsolutiOflS net

TELLERS
We ha\c \(\CFalle1lcr open·
ing' ror profc"ionul. OUlllOing. ,ab oriented indi\ idual,. Prior elt,h handling and
eU,lomer -.el'\ i e experience
i, irnponanl. The..c arc) ear
round po'llIon, rcqulftng
II ort 0\ cr \ummel"t and
olher brea~ penod ...

DIRECT CARE STAFF
FuH and PIIrt·bma POSItions in Iawa Ctly IndIVIduals 10 a....t WIth
datly kVtng stuns and racr.abOnal
lICIovolte. Reach For Your Potan·
ltal Inc Is • non-profit human
seMCa agency In Johnson Coun·
ty prOVldtng resldenbal and adun
day car. saMC8S lor OndlVlduais
With mental retardatIon. Please
call 354·2963 lor lTlOI'e ,"Iorma·
tJon ReacII For Your Potential IS
an EOtAA employer

lC:Y
Math and Science

Scoring Project
ACT i~ looking ror people
10 :r.,ht in coring Malh
and Science ponfolio,.
Flexible day hou1"\ beginning April 3 for 4-5
week,. 8,JOlhour.
Require" rour-year degree
wilh Math or Science
background nnd good
writing \kill~ .

For more inronn3lion.
call 337- 1505 between
8amand4 pm,
Monday-Friday.
ACT 1\ un &tuOII
Oppnnunlly E.mplu)-er

PEAK TIME
$10 per hour

Hills Bank

••lrUIC
. ,.,

We pay Icller, wor~ing peak
time hou1'\ SIO per hour. We
have Ihe follo\\lng pea~
opening,:

MaIO Bank

Pn'H'id;,,\~ ('omm",,;I.\'
hlUrkillg \pn'ic~, for

a/mow 100 I'fl"V!

II am to :2 pm

Proof Dnd Hem

Munday Ihrough fnday

Proces~ing Operator

onh Libeny I :30 to 5:45
TucMlay & Wcdnc\day

(CoFJhi lle)
Idemify and correci OUt
of balance transaclion\,
~erify correclionl.
encodc itc11l1 and call
cU,IOmef'. Muo,t be
delailed, adaptable and
dependable. Basic math
npliludc and 10-key
e~pcrie nce benefici,t1.
Hou1'\: 2:00 10 7:00 PM.
M ·F: and occasional
Salurday mornIng".

onh Llbeny 1:30 10 5:45
ThuNlay and Friday

Regular
Part Time
We ha\c one opening ror
regular pun time til our
Soulh\\c\I Qjlice. HOIlr\ are
1;015 10 5:45 Monday through
Fnda) Pay II 7.75/hr wllh
more for c~pencnce and
va.:auon and holiday pay.

Teller
(Iowa City)
Irong candidate will be
cU>lomer-,ervice oriented. friendly and pmfc~
,ional. IO-ke)i e~pcri 
ence preferred. Hour,:
3-6 pill. M-F; and 3 of 4
Salurday mornings.
Previoll\ bank experi.
ence i" nOI necessary.

Al) po'ltion, require lome
uturuay morning hours.
Complelc lin uPP ilt any or

our branch office, or al Ihe
main bank downtown.

fleXible Hour.;, Great Pay!1
Earn $7 to $9 pef hour
Oay·time shills to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

MUIIY MAIDS Of IOWAem
(3111 351-2A18

Radiology
Professionals
Trimly Rrgional Ho~pila l, in
Fon Dodge ha. the rollo" ing
full time openings:
pedal Proctduresl
Diagnostics Tech
Must be ARRT regislmd and
have currenl Iowa Iicrn>c.
Position will havr fO(aling call.
I\IRI Technologisl
Musl be ARRT regi,lered and
have currenl 10INa license.
Radiology Technologisl
MUSI be ARRT regi;lered or
regi1try eligilble and have cur·
rrnl Iowa ticenli!.

up an application
al any of our offices
or lend re,umc and
CO\ er leiter 10.

IO\la CiIY. IA 522+1
HIli, Bunk ond Trusl
Compony
Humon ReMlurce
Departmenl
140) S. Gilbert Sireel
lown CiIY. IA 52240

ANEO[

EOE

Volunteer to serve
in one of the Anny's
lop-priority occupational skills, and you
could receive a cash
bonus of up to
$20,000, if you
qualify.
Find out more
about this and other
Anny benefits. Talk
to your local Army
recruiter today.

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program servo
ing youlh wilh AOHO, Leaming
OisabHities and similar needs. has
counselor. leacher and haanh
car. pos"lon openings lor the
summer of 2000. Located on a
lake In Ihe Superior National For·
est near Ely. MN., the camp Is a
Iremendous opportunity to devel·
op leadership, leamINork. problem
solving and communication skills.
Salary. room and board , & travel
stipand. Possibly eam school
credit. Contact: (612)930-3544 or
amail buckskinOspacestar.nat

(WESTERN
MASSACHUSmS)

011 CAMPUS IlTERYIEWS
Positions available for
talented, energetic. and
fun loving sludents as
counselor.; in all ....
IJNI1I lncluding Roller
Hockey and Lacrosse. all
Individual sports such as
Tennis & Golf. Walertront
and Pool activ~ies, and
speCialty activities Including
art. dance. theatre.
gymnastics, newspaper,
rocketry &horseback
ridIng. BREAT SALARIES,
room, board, and travel
allowance, June 17th·
August 16th. Enjoy a
great summer Ihal
promises to be
unforgettable.
1
For more information:
WlNADU WNW winadu com
(Boys): 1·800-4,winadu
IWIIEE
danbee com
(Girls): 1'800·392-3752

www.goarmy.com

For reslaenta of Chicago'&
Northem !lul7url7!l.
DISCOVERY DAY CAMP i&
seeking nurturing staff:
Counselors as well as speciall!!ts In nature, ropes
cour!le,9ymn8stics,
drama, tennis, camping,
and swimming.
Internships available as
well as office and ~upervi50ry position!!. Bu& drl·
vlng po!lltlons available
for over 215. .
Call 800·659-4332
or email:
Illse@campdlscovery.com.

www

SEEKING caring responsible .x·
perienced part·time nanny lor an·
ergelic interactive 3-year-old in
our home (located on bus roule)
5-7 hours! week. times flexible.
$101 hour, Reference required.
(319)338-4579.

Ultrasound Technologlsl
Must be ARDMS cenified in
general abdominal and
OB/GYN or registry eligible
and have currtl11 Iowa license.
Experience and univer;ity
lraining prrferred.

EDUCATION
LOVE-A-LOT has a variety 01 lull
and pert·~ me poshlons evallable.
Please apply at
Love·A·Lot. 213 51h 51.. Coralville
or call Julie at (319)351-Ot06.

Excellent compensalion and
bene fils package available. To
apply. plea\t Conluct:

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shl«.. Apply in
rson between 2·4p,m. Unlversl·
Alhlellc Club 1360 Melrose
ve.

CASH lor guilars. amps, and In·
struments. GIlt.r1 St. Pawn
Company. 354·79 10

...

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200
• Editing
• Dupllcallon
• Producllons
• Presentalions
• Special Events

WE of
• Flexib

PHOTOS· FILM· SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
- aUALITY GUARANTEED .

CAROUSEL MINI·STDRAGE
New bUlIUlng Four sizes: 5'10
10x20, t 0.24. IOx30.
809 Hwy 1 Wesl
354·2550. 3501-1639

A

aUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on Ihe CoralVIlle
24 hour secunty.
All sIZes available.
338·6155.331·0200

,r'M

U STORE ALL
Self storage Untts from 5xtO
·Security fences
·Concrele buikllngs
·Sleel doors
Coralville & Iowa City
Iocatlonal
337·3506 or 331·0575

We pay CASH for CD's
All categories welcome

125 E Washi~gton
337-5029

HELP WANTED
If you're lOOking for
an exciting. casual
workplace let us
hear from youl We
hove the fOllowing
posIt1on available In
ourCorolville, IA oftlce:

throug~

from 7:~
• C all358

As a port-time receptionist In our Coralville office, you
will answer phones. make customer service colls ond
other miscellaneous clerical duties. this is a nexlbie at·
ternoon position requiring approximalely 20 hours per
week. Qualified candidates must possess ba~c knowledge ot computers and excellent customer service
experience. Great organizational and Cammu11lCOtion
skills are essential.

automation solutions to insuratKe

Our IInnch olfoce in Col'3lville
also .nloY> the cam ....d.rie or picnics.
cookouu and company sporu teams.
Seo, working ror a 19.yaal' old

apncles.

HAVEASTH~?

Applied s,.-. Inc.•
Ann: " .............

Volunleers arB invited to participate in

u.o-.Ityl'aric, tL _

wo

TechnIcion In our Cor.tMIIe. IA
otroce. )100 will ..-.-- questions

APPLIED

anduwbleshoot problems for
our customer1 vii pIlor>e. 1m ~
on excelono: tecIniaI hoIp-desIc

SYSTEMS

-

NCS is C
force. We

The power to make you mort profrtable.

for

www.applledsystems.com
EOE

_ _ and penonaI CDI11pUI<r>.
Expwionce with WIndows Is

KELP W"N1EU

~.NT_and

MIc:rosoIt ~ ....
~niIe plUSeS!

eOE

--

356-1659 or long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

siona)

_.~In""","""

of age and in good general

health . Compensation available.

"". Softwn Support

oo:Mrarner<. ~ reqtiro

Fa>C(7OI) 5)4.5943. e-mail:
ca,...rs@appla.cbystetnl.«N'I"I.

an Asthma research study. Must be

Software Support
Technician

save CDr11fTU"koIIon ski...

100 Applied l'at\rway,

NCS oHe

Stop In at our CoraMlle office at 520 10th Avenue to nil
out on application Of fOfWord your resume to our horne
office: Applied Systems; Attn : M. Berwanger, 200
Applied Parkway, University Park, ll60466. Fax: 708534-5943. E-mail: c o reers@applledsystems.com

does have its rewards.

~

is CUI
ate studerl
and langu~
degre e fro
sity w ith a
h istory or
For more i
visit ou r w

e-mail ~

we've alrudy set the indUStry standard
to become the leader in providing

posidOn _

Perla I

NCS

more in

Though slill in our teens and growing.

DOVOU

The

8:00 a.
• Walk-In

Part-time

rewards.

Tam. StDp In It """ CoraMlle
oIIk... SlO leith A_to nil
out an appladon or forwlrd
your ~me to our horne offlC.~

p rocesso r
ove r 40 st

• P ay rat~
Wo rk H

does have its

DELIVERY dnver wanled. Good
driving record required. 4:30 to
close. Apply in person al Hunan
Chinese resl.urant. CoralvIlle
(319)338-8885.

HELP WAI

5..,

CO\.\;

9-year old

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shi«• . Apply In person between
2·4p.m, linlversity AthlellC Club
1360 Melrose Ave

- • Vacal;
• Meal J
• Advan

STORAGE

~",!(.\OA

for a

t

RESTAUR,

BRENNEMAN SEEO "& PET CENTER
Tropical IIsh. pels and pet ~
piles. ~t grooming 1500 t.
Avenue South 338·8501 .

WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find out Irom Ihe Orion Blue Book
for mUSical inslruments and
equipment.
We buy, sell, and trade
W••t MUlie
(319)351-2000.

A...

1

PETS

... .-~~

HELP WANTED

w. offer a CompelltlYe uIary

Call

struments.

'KORN'KORN'KORN"
Floor seall' ftce value.' ..
Red hot Chili Peppers· WNI
Tina Turner- Martina Mc&dt
Ticket Express
(800)817·2820.

(.OI~D

SKYDIVE. Lessons. landem
dives, Sky surtlng Paradise Sky'
dives, Inc.
319·472·4975,

and benefits p.lCkaee, company·
matched 40 IIkl 1"011""'. and
relaxed dreu code. To toto our

15 yeors

WE PAY CASH I
West Music Is Currently paying
CASH for quality used Band In-

f'Po,'<)

MARTIAL ARTS Instrucllon.
Kenpo and KalL Small group
Iralnlng. Combat emphasis. Call
Jay Harding (319)351-4299, leave
message.

RESTAURANT

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compact discs and reo
cords even when others won'l.
(319)354·4709.

INSTRUCTION

Recruiter _III be an
tampus: Monday, April
3rd-1D:OOam-4:00pm,
lawa MemorIal Unlan
Cllllp Danbee-.III., 259
_
Wlnadu-lIoner 255

DID lhe new millennium make
you linanclally unslable? Busl·
nesses, homes. car., and person·
al debts. Give S·WAgency a call
(877)536·1554.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

CAMP J065

-,,1, ...

ARMY.
• ALL YOU CAN aloe

MuSI be ARRT or CNMT certi·
ned in Nuclear Medi ine. and
ha\ e (urrel11 Iowa license.
Experience and univcr;ity
training preferred.

EOE

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUN I SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's sport camp Maim!.
Need counselors 10 coach ali
sports: lennls. basketball . bese·
ball, hockey; watar Ironl, ropes,
rock climbIng. mountain biking,
gon. BMX. water skIIng and more.
Call 1-886-844·8080 or appty
www.campeed.... com

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS

319·337·6406

Nuclear Medicine TecItnoktgi;I

Trinity Regional Ho;pilal
AlIn: Joan Kennedy
802 Kenyon Road
Fon Dodge. IA 5050 I
Fax: (5 15) 574-6683
e·mail: kenncdj@ibs Q[~

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
lor summer camp in Michigan.
Teach: swimming. goK. tennia,
wind 5urting, riding. climbing , gul·
lar, crans. gymnastics and more.
Salary $1400 on up Vlsil our Web
sile al
www.greanWOOdscamp.com
Call 886·459·2492 or e·mail
LwcgwcOaOl.com

TICKETS

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

THIARMY
OFAIS
SIO,OOO
CASH
BONUSIS

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Pic~

IVE:RCRrlTIa.=
BRn<

One (I)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail, and UPS
parcel . Must
have vehicle to
get to work,
valid driver's
licen e, and
good driving
record. Involves
orne heavy
lifting. Position
to start a soon
as pos ible;
$6.50 per hour
tarting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday
a class
chedule
permit between
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, lAo

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

HELP WANTED

__

SUPPORT STAFF

APP
_. L I .E D

SYSTEMS

COMPUTE
USED COM!
J&LCompute
628S .0u~
(319)3~

PART-TIME OFFICE
OPPORTUNITIES
The Iowa City oHice
of Seabury &
SmithIMarsh
Advantage Amenca ,
an insurance program
management
company, has several
l ong-term Da rt-ti me
pOSitions available.
We are currently looking for bright individuals with solid computer skills and/or office
clerical skills to
support our full-time
employees.
Candidates must be
able to work at least
20 hours per week
between the hours of
8-5 Monday through
Friday. We offer competitive pay, flexible
hours, a professional
working environment
and free parking.
For immediate consideralion forward your
resume to:
Seabury & Smith!
Marsh Advantage
America
Human Res ources
Department
2615 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52240

Advantages

USED FUR

HelP WANTED
HELP WANTED

We have job openings- both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for reward·
ing work experiences. We offer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assign.
ments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community.

The Daily Iowan
Carriers'Routes'

1,rl"I'I~Nrl'I () N!

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
has openings for carriers' routes in the Iowa
City and Coralville areas.

The Iowa City
Community School DistrIct

Route 6eneflte:
Monday through Friday delivery

curre n tly has the following positions open .

(Keep your weekende FREEl)

• Head Girts' BaskelbaJ) • West; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Head Varsity Volleyball- West; Iowa
Coaching Authorlzalion required
• Head Boys' Swim · CitylWest; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Assislanl Boys' Swim - CitylWesl; Iowa
Coaching Aulhorizalion required
• Interpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - Twainl$l2.84 hr.
(fluency In American Sign Language and signed
English required. Tutoring of school aged children
an essential function)
• Ed. Assoc. (ESL), 4 hrs. day - Longfellow
(SpaniSh Speaker Preferred)
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. - 7 hr• • day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory' 7 hrs. day· Wesl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound)
• 7 hrs. day - Northwest
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B.D.) - 3 hrs. day
• Lucas
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - Wesl
• Night Cuslodian - 8 hrs. day - City
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Weber
• Nigh t Cuslodian - 5 hrs. day - LIncoln

collectlon@
rier co ntests - - WIN CASHI
I er@ity breaks
, ery d ead li n e - 7a m

We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.sui.org for
an application.

extra c;aehll

Cro•• Park Ave,

• Carriage Hili, 5enton

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

~tj\

111 of the
.
Circulation Offlu

-5783

HELP WANTED

"l'Ilere's a great opportunity for anyone who works at .CS. "

.7
11
15

10
14
18
22

12

16
20
24

19

23

Zip
Phone
----------------------------------~~------~~------Ad Information: # of Days_<:ategory_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1-3 days

95¢

per w o rd

($9.50 min.)

11·15 days $1.66 per wo rd ($ 16.80
16~20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10

4-5 days' . $1 .03 p er word ($10.30 min .)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min .)

30 days

$2.79

per word

Send completed ad blank with check or m on ey o rder, place ad over t he p hone,

1Irm,. 00IIImftNd to ~. cfInrw WIri' a,JW.
~ •• Uw ... ~~.

•

Phone
335-5784

Fax

785

111

Communications Cente r, Iowa

City, 52242.

Office Hours
Thursday

m in ,)
min.)

($27.90 m i n.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
o r stop by our offi ce located at ;

337~se

SMALL ROOM??l

NEED SPACE???

We have the solul'
FUTONS· THEY

COUCH TO BED I
E.O.A. FUTON
Coralville

338-1357

EOE

6

brandnamesJ

E,O.A. FUTON
Hwy6& tslAve.

WANT A SOFA ?
ROCkar? Vis~ H
We've gol a slor
Used IUmlture
drape,. lamps a
hold Hems. All al
ees. Now accepl1
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Or.

• Keokuk, "roadway,

FAX: 319·351-0603

REAO THISIItI
Free I1elivery. pUB

337~S56

• Rider, Lee, Otto, "Iaok Springe
Clrole, Temr'e Ct,

1
5
9
13
17
21
Name
Address

I
TWO piece sola . I
color. Folds oul 10
(3191339'0280.
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IKORN.KORNIi- face value..,,,
ill Peppers- 1'fflI'
,- Martina Mc&iIe
191 Express
11817-2820.

1

WHO DOES IT

RESTAURANT
o COLm~ L . GO COLO~JEL

JCTION
lUST

-

OEO CENTER
151-1200

IRRED TO VIDEO

-

1GUARANTEED_

.MINI-STORAGE
g. Four sizes: 5'IQ
4. 10x3O.
Vest.
54-1639

/fyou answered YES
to these questions, KFC
has the ideal position

AGE COMPANY
, the CoralvU\e 01rJp.
l our secUrity.
,zes available.
,155. 331-()200

331 -0575

SPRING BREAK
FUN
.

•
•

2 Silver Creek Colorado condos.
3/11- 3/18. $800 each. Sleeps si• .
Hea~h club. lireplace. kllchenette
(319)351-3664.

AUTO DOMESTIC
1989 Oldsmobile. Silver. 4-door.
AMlFM cassene. AlC. Cruise. tilt.
power seating. 51600/ abo.
(319)351-5517.

• Flexible Schedule
- • Vacation & Holidays
• Meal Privileges
• Advallcement Opportullities

CASH paid for used /unk cars.
trucks. Free pick up. B 11'0 Repeir
(319)629-5200 Or (319)351 -0937.

••

•

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX '993.
87k miles. graen. 4-door. power
windows, good condition. 54900.
(319)353-5284.

HELP WANTED

WANTEDt Used or wrecked cars,
trucks or vans. Quick estimates
and removal. (319)679-2789.

Professional Scorers

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales.
1640 Hwy I West. 3386688.

Temporary Positions

IILlTY CARE

Iowa City

CLASSICAL YOGA
How will you RELAX aner Spring
Break? SeSsion starting March
19th. (319)339-0814. student
rate.
'

WE offer:

I- FILM· SLIDES

LL
units Irom 5,tO
ces
Ilidings

•

MIND/BODY

• Are you addicted
to positive attitude?

-

'1lllng
»plicalion
1!)duclions
>asentatlons
jecial Events

GO COLmJEL

• Do you enjoy a
fast paced
environment?

IfEMAN SEED IT CENTER
~ pets and IlOI ~
rooming. 1500 Ii
b. 338-8501 .

CHtPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Menls and women's atterations.
20% discount w"h student 1.0 .
Above Sueppers Flowers
128 t/2 East Washington Street
Dial 351-1229.

AUTO FOREIGN

NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs.

FOR SALE: 1995 black Volkswagen JeHa III GLS sedan. 5-spaed.
AlC. PS . PW. PL. AMlFM casseHe and CD. Sunrool. Ultra
clean. well mal~talned . $9600.
(319)338-0184.

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC) at
NCS is currently seeking individualS to evaluate student assessments in science. history
and language arts. If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited college or university with a background in English, science,
history or related field, we have a job for you_
For more information about our PSC at NCS,
visit our web-site at www.psc_ncs_com.

MUST sell. Hyundai Elantra GL
1995. 86k miles. in great condition. 4-cyllnder. 1.8 liters. automatic. silveri metallic gray color.
Brand new Sooy AMIFM casseHe.
tires. and baHery. cruise control.
$39951 obo. (319)626-783 1"
VOLVOSIfl
Star Motors has the largest selection of pre-owned Volvos In east-

~~ ~:~;'~:e~~~~~¥7~~d

• Pay rata: $9,00/hr.
• Work Hours: Monday-Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Walk-In Interviews Monday, March 6th
through Friday, March 10th
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Call 358-4519, fax 358-4550 or
e-mail grosda@ncs,com for
more information.

lie office. you
Ice callsand

a flexible of-

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES peid for lunk cars,
trucks. Call 338-782B.

NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented, professional work environment.

• 20 hourspel
basic know!)mer service
l1fTIUnicOtlon

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

~

ell

1\FF

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street
(319)354-8277

USED FURNITURE

time and
isabilities.

ito $8.00
.b and the
l "promote

or rewardexcellent

Ir assign-

,orne, and

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN Size orthopediC mettress
set. Brass headboard and Irame.
Never used- still In plastic. Cost
$tooo. sell 5300. (319)362-7177.

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESStNG
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only Certified Prol•••I0n.1 R.. ume Wrh., will:
'Strenll'hen your e"lsting
matenals
-Compose and design your
resume
'Write your cover leHers
-Qevelop your job search strategy

READTHISliff

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?

Rocker? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean
used lurniture plus dishes.
drapes. lamps and other household iiems. All at reasonable prices. Now accepting new conSignments.
HOUSEWORKS
tIl Stevens ilr.
338-4357

FEMALE roommate. Own private
bedroom and bathroom In three
bedroom condo. laundry. near
bus stop. $325 Includes utililies.
Iowa City. (319)338-9131 .
LARGE single with hardwood
lloors in histOrical house; cat welcome; $355 util~ies Included;
(319)337-4785.
LARGE Single with sleeping Ion
overlooking woods; cat welcome;
$325 utll~ies included; (319)3374785.
MONTH-To-MONTH. nine month
and one year leases. Furnished
or unfurnished. Call Mr. Green.
(319)337-6665 or fill out application at 1165 South Riverside.

354-7822
WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Prolesslonal resumes since 1990

NONSMOKING, quiet. close. well
fumished. $285- $310. own bath.
$365. utilities included. 338-4070.

WORD
PROCESSING

ROOM available now. Whole lop
floor of house. Private bathroom.
Pets negotiable. $2751 month plus
util~ies. Joanne (3 I 9)358-0852.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVtCES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds. transcriptions . notary. copies. FAX ,
phone answering. 338-8800.

ROOM lor rent tor student man.
Summer and Fall . (319)337-2573.

TRANSCRIPTION, papers . edit·
Ing. anyl all word proceSsing
needs. julia 358-1545 leave
message.
WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thesis lormatting, pepars,
transcription. etc.

APPLIANCES

THE DAtLY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII
335-5784: 335-5785
Rm.'1'
Communlc.tlon. C.nt.,

SELLING mlcrowavas lor only
$29. Selling hundreds 01 refrigerators starting at 549. Big Ten Rentals. (319) 337-RENT.

AVAILABLE now two bedroom.
QuIet neIghborhoOd. Must like
cats. (3 19)341-7927.
SHARE two bedroom apartment.
Rent $285 plus some utilities. CaU
Jordan (319)341-5834.
SPACIOUS one bedroom in nice
three bedroom house. 533 North
linn. Sublease immediately. price
negotiable. Free lamp, washer.
dryer. Two conscientiouS male
roommates. Nice. (319)341-3505.

SUMMER SUBLET
AVAILABLE ea~y May. Two bedroom. 1 1/2 beth. Parking. laundry. North linn. (319)337-4991 .

SMALL single: cat okay; flexible
lease;
$220
utilities
paid;
(319)337-4785.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
ELDERLY woman looking for female to share her home. Rent for
cooking and cleaning. No smokers. no pets. Pollee check and references reqUired. Call David at
ESA (319)356-5215.
OWN room In two bedroom.
Laundry, pool . on bus route.
Close to UfHC. (319)351 -6756.

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
412 S.DOOGE- 3 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge three bedroom. two bathrooms. Eat-in kitchen. laundry.
parking. Near free shuttle route.
Approximately 1100 square leet.
5775- $8 t 7 Without utilities. Call
351-8391 .

ADIS07 1. 2. & 3 bedroom apartments on Linn Street. Walking
distance to campus. HI W paid.
M-F. 9·5. (319)351-2178.

A0I715 Rooms. 1 bedrooms .
walking distance to downtown.
off-street parking. All utilities paid.
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

TWO bedroom, two balhroom.
Available May 13th. Jefferson
Street. (319)867-9262.
TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
Near downtown. Available midMay. $600 plus electric. (319)3586537.
TWO bedroom. Security entrance. Underground parking.
West side. Balcony. (319)3399906.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE April 15th_ Efficiency. HI W paid. AlC . on busllne.
$3501 month. (319)354-0929.
AVAILABLE April I st. One bedroom. Near downtown. 515 College Street. $5301 month. HI W
paid. (319)339-0324.
AVAILABLE April. Two tiedroom,
west side. Close to law school.
$5251 negotiable . (319)358-0890.
AVAILABLE Mayor June. Nice
two bedroom. Near UIHC.
(319)339-8069.

ADI14 1 bedroom. Downtown.
security building. DIW, micrawave. WI D tacllity. M-F. 9-5.
(319)351 -2178.
ADI22 Efficiencies. Kit. on Gilbert. cfose to campus and downtown. M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.

CORAL.VIl..L..E

A0I420 1 bedroom. On linn
Street. water peld. M-F. 9-5 .
(319)351-2178.
A0#514 East side 1 bedroom
apartment. Off-street parkiog.
WID lacility. M-F. 9-5. (319)351 2178.

aul'!
At

P\!e.ASE VISIT

WEe

SITe:

A0I605 1 bedroom. Close to
downtown. HI W paid. M-F. 9-5 .
(319)351 -2178.
,0,01731 Large efficiency. Offstreet part<ing. close to a bUS line,
M-F. 9-5. (319)351 -2178
AVAILABLE Immediately. One
bedroom apartment at Herbert
Hoover Hwy & 1-80. 5475 plus
electriC. Cail Wendy at (319)3542233.

FALL
t , 2. and 3 bedroom apertm_nts.
Close to U of I and downtown.
Showroom open: 10a.m.-7:00p.m.
M- TH.; 10a.m.- 5p.m. Fri.: and
12:00p.m.- 3p.m. Saturday &
Sundar at 414 East Market Street
or cal (319)354-2787. Call for
Spring Break hours.
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS_
601 S_GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bathroom apartments with balconies.
underground parking. laundry fa cilities. eat-In kitchens. Must seel
$503- $695 without utilities. Call
351-8391 .
FALL leasing. efficiencies. 1 and
2 bedrooms available. Call Hodge
Construction lor rates and locations. (319)354-2233.
LOOKING for a r'ace to.live?
www.housingl0 .net
Your move off campust
LANDLORDS list proparties free.
Now accepting Fall listings. TENANTS. HAVS PETS. or can't find
the parfect rantaJ? 28 etflclencie51
one bedroom . $310- 600: 30- two
bedrooms. $363- 1095; 5- three
bedrooms. $559- 905. Rentat Locators. Small one time free.
(319)351-2114.

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
apartment close to campus.
(319)337-9162

SPACIOUS, very n\ce. two bedroom apartment. Pets allowed.
Call (319)339-8411 .
TWO bedroom. petio, AlC. HIW
paid. West side on busilne.
April I . (319)688-5136.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1, 2, .nd 3 bedroom. Mailable
August 1. Close-In. HIW paid.
(319)354-8717.
AOI209. Enjoy the quiet and relax In the pool In Coralville. Efficiency. one bedroom. two bedroom. Some with fireplace and
deck. Laundry facility. off street
par1<lng lot. swimming pool, water
paid. M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.

EFFICfENCY
sublet.
$3401
month. HI W paid. Parking. Busline. Near Wal-Mart. (319)3534770.
FALL: Older house; charming
one bedroom plus study; cats
welcome; $615 utilities included;
(319)337-4785.
FOR fALL: Clean. quiet, closein . 433 S.Van Buren. 54601 HIW
paid. Free parking. No smokers.
No pets. Reterence •. 351 -6098;
331 -3523: 351 -9498.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Falll....lng
One bedrooms and eMiciencies.
407 North Dubuque- 1 left
202 Fairchild Streel- t left
340 E.Burilngton- 1 len
3I 2 East Bumngton
Unique. nice I -5 minutes to campus. $375-$531 without utilities.
(319)354-2787.
LARGE one bedroom in older
house. Close to campus. $466
plus electric. No pets. Open immediately. (319)466-7491 . '-,
ONE bedroom apartment. close
to downtown. AVailable now.
$4001 month to July 31 . One bedroom apartment. 1721 Muscatine
Available now. $4001 month to Ju3 t. Near bus route. Call
319)354-2203 days; (319)338516 evenings.
ONE bedroom Coralville. 54151
month. Available April 1st. Busline. (319)354-5457.
ONE bedroom in hOuse. Close to
campus. Laundry and garage.
Two bathS . First month free.
(319)366-4970.

EFFICIENCY across from Burge.
Available June I st. HI W paid.
(319)358-7934.

OWN bedroom In three bedroom
coMo. Westside Drive. $2501
month. No utilities. WID. dishwasher. fireplace. patio. CIA. cable. Available Immediately. No
smOking. Grad! profeSSional.
(319)338-8701, (319)335-5319.

CORALVILLE. quaint large one
bedroom in older triplex. HI W
paid. Pets negotiable. (319)3384774 .

~

AVAILABLE May. Sublease with
fall option. Large one bedroom
apenment. A/C. close to Lawl
medical.
5485
HIW
paid.
(319)341-3469.

HUGE two bedroom. available
May 16th. Cats okay. WID, CIA.
$5751 month. busline. (319)3543792.

SPACIOUS one bedroom apart·
ment for Immediale sublet with fall
option. Conveniently located on
41 Valley Ave. 112. Near hospflal,

ADI128. Kitchen , efficiency. one
bedroom. Across from Pappaiohn
Building. Close to the Pentacrest.
HIW paid. M-F, 9-5. (319)3512178.
.

ONE bedroom close-in. Fall option. 433 S.Van Buren. May
PAID. 5440 a month. HIW paid.
No smokers. No pets. References. 351-8098; 331-3523.
ONE room in two bedroom apart. ment. $2381 monlh. June 1st- July
31st. Female 9rlld or professional
preferred. Sunny. hard-wood
flooro. close-In, on busllne.
(319)358-1349.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

ST AND WEST
SIDE IOWA CITY AND

FALL RENTALS

ONE bedroom. downtown, new
carpet. AVailable Immediate!y.
54601 month plus deposit Call Gina (319)338·0864.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
EHlclencles: $32H487

1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699-$1110
4 BRs: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490-$1292
6 BR houses:
$1680-$1920
AI/locations within walking distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further Information,
visit our website at
httplt1lomepage.av.comllfapts
Gall 466-7491 to make
appoIntments for showings.

IMMEDIATE possession only:
Four bedroom apartment in older
house ; cats welcome: util"le. Included; (319)337-4785.
NEWER four bedroom. Close to
campus. (319)358-7139.

wilh plenty parking. 54651 month
and electric. (319)351-8404.

AVAILABLE now. Own room.
Near campus. lliundry. parking.
AlC. Rent negotiable. (319)466'033.

ONE bedroom available June and
July. Eastside, two blocks from
campus.
Parking
available.
(319)466-0386.

Classifieds

dental, Carver. Private entral'Jce

AVAILABLE May I st. Two bedroom condo. Eastside . Carport.
Storage. On busline. $5651
month. (319)358-1634.

FOUR bedroom. Downtown next
to Happy Joe·s. Free parking.
CIA. two bathrooms. (3'9)3386085.

Daily Iowan

A0I51S EffICiency & 3 bedroom.
Parking In back. large units. M-F.
9-5. (319)351-2178.
ADI58O. One and two bedroom.
Of! Dubuque Street. Quiet. part<Ing. laundry facility. DfW. CIA.
pets allowed. M-F. 9-5. (319)3512178.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
FALL: three bedroom apertmoQt
In older house; cats welcome;
$945 util~ies Included: (319)3374785.

ADI30I Efficiency. 1 bedroom. 2
bedroom. 3 bedroom. Across
from Burge Hall. HI W paid. M-F.
9-5. (319)351-2178.

AVAILABLE May 15th. Three
bedroom apartment. 41 B South
Van Buren. 52501 person.
(319)354-6740.

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available June. $525. 615 S.Clinton. (3 19)337-4541 .

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM III
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAilS.

E.o.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & t st Ave. CoralVille

337-0556

AVAILABLE Immediately. Wast
side location, Each room has
sink. fridge and mIcrowave. Share
bath. 5245 plus electric. Calf
Wendy at (319)354-2233.

Active Member Professional
Association 01 Resume Writers

Free deliVery. puaranr88S.
brand namesl

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solution III
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
£'D.A. FUTON
CoralVille

I

FALL OPTION

A0I412 Rooms. 1 bedroom. 2
bedrooms on Linn Slreet. walking
distance to campus. water paid.
M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

THREE bedrooms. two baths.
Downtown. AlC, tree parking.
(319)887-9668.

AVAtLABlE Immediately. One
block Irom campus. Includes
fridge and microwave . Share
bath. $255. includes utilities. Calt
(319)354-2233.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIE OS MAKE CENTSII

TWO ple<:e sofa. L-shaped. sand
color. Folds out to small sleeper.
(319)339-0260.

337-0556

) stop by,
-i.org for

PESTICIDES, weedkiliers ceuse
and nsurologlc..disolde~.
Protect your tQmily from toxic
chemicals by deciding not fO
spray. johndoe@la.net.

--canc&r

SUBLET: Available now. own
bedroom In three bedroom, close
to UIHC. laundIY. par1<ing, CaU
Beth (319)4E!6-0063.

SERIOUS female graduate student w~h 20 LB. adult dog. Looking lor rOOm to rent end of May.
(319)568-2341 .

A0I214. SLEEPtNG ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWIII 5195 with
fall
option.
M-F.
9-5p.m.
(319)351-2178.

MISC. FOR SALE

ADI112 Rooms. 1. 2. bedroom
apartments. Close to Burge. M-F.
9-5. (319)351-2178.

THREE bedroom duplex, screen
porch. South Lucas Street. Can
move in trom dorms or ASAP.
(319)341-9860.

AOI214 Sleepin9 rooms. close to
campus. All utilities paid. Offstreel
parking .
M-F.
9-5.
(319)351-2178.

NCS is committed to employing a diverse work
force. We are an Equal Opportunity Emp)oyer.

OWN room In two bedroom. Rent
$1801 monlh plus 1/2 lItilmes.
Free cable. Free telephone.
(3 19)353-4729.

LOOKING for one or two bedroom house for the Fall. Quiet
neighborhood. Eastside. Pets allowed. Call 339 4834.

$220, close to campus. Cooking.
utilities paid. June 15 possession.
(319)338-0870.

....anger, 200
66. Fox: 708ms.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HOUSING
WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT

. to our horne

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

SUMMER sublet: Available May
, 5. Two possibly three bedroom
apartment. Rent negotiable. 332
E.Washington. Call (319)3589390 for details.

THREE to four bedroom house.
around August 1, near campus.
Pels allowed. Call (319)341-9215.

Avenue to nil

~/e.

serv-

~~~~~~~------------SUMMER SUBLET,

RUSTIC efficiency with sleeping
loft; cats welCOme; $430 utilitieS
included; (319)337-4785.
SHORT term. Quiet lully furnished efficiency. Accommodating
University professionals. Equip
k~chen. faundry. utilities provided.
No smoking! pets. $5001 $800 depending on duration. (319)3566325.
SPACtOUS one bedroom. 54441
HIW paid. Pets allOWed. Busline.
Available March 25. (319)3417962. sublet.
SUBLET available 4/1. HI W paid;
AlC. laundry, Off-slreet parking.
close to UIHC; on busllne. $39S!
month. (319)358-0522. leave
message.

TWO BEDROOM
A0I624 2 bedroom apartment.
Off-street par1<lng. above restaurant. HI W paid . laundry facility.
M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.
A0I63O. Two bedroom. laundIY
facility, off-street parking. CIA.
some with decks. M-F. 9-5.
(319)351-2187.

VERY CLOSE to VA .• UI Hos~i
tals . One block from Dental Science Building. Three bedrooms.
$790. $820. $88Oi month plus utilHies. Two free parking. No smokIng. August t. (319)351-4452.
WESTGATE VILLA has a three
bedroom sublet available April
1st. $735 Includes water. Laundry
In building. Off-slreet parking. 24
hour maintenance. Call (319)3512905.

A0#935 2 bedroom. near new
mall. garage. DIW. CIA. water
paid. M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown. best location I One
and two bedroom. two bathroom
apartments lor August. One minute to campus. Lots of parking.
500- 900 square teet. Balconies.
laundry.
$503$769
plus
utilities.Call 354-2787.
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS_
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bathroom apartments. Underground
parking. balconles- (two bedrooms). laundry. eat-In kilchen
$503- $720 without utilities. 3542787.
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
Locations near N. Dubuque St.
517 E••t Falrchlld- 1 laft
6 I 3 North Gilbert
322 North Van Buren- 4 left
Newer 900 sq. ft ., part<lng. laundry facilities. near cambusl shuttle. $598- $632 without utilities.
Call (319)354-2787.
FALL: cheerlul. spacious; in
basement at house three blocks
Irom downto~n ; cats wetcome:
$595 utilities Included; (31~)3374785.
HUDSON Street. Quaint small
two bedroom. HI W paid. April.
PelS okay. (319)338-4774.
NEAR Coral Ridge Mall. Water
paid. 5465/ month Sublet available April 1st- July 31st. (319)341 7948- Salvatore.
PARKStDE MANOR has a two
bedroom sublel available APril
1St. $580 includes water. Close to
Library and Rec Center. Call
(319)338-4951 .
TWO bedroom apartment in privale wOOded sefling, near HanCher. Large deck over-looking wooded raVIne. Available Immedialely.
$5001 month. (319)358-9711 .
TWO BEDROOM townhomes
from 5449. Call (319)337-3103.
TWO bedroom. 1550 South Gilbert Street. Apt. 113. Near Aldi.
Available now. $4951 OBO. HI W
paid. (319)353-5085.
TWO bedroom. CATS OKAY.
$5501 month. CIA. On busline.
Available April. (319)466-0799.

LEASING
FOR FALL

THR'EE/FOUR
BEDROOM
A0I426_ Three bedroom apartment. two bathrooms. DIW. CIA.
parking. laundry facility. M-F. 9-5.
(319)351-2187.
CORALVILLE. Large three bedrOOm recently redecorated. offstreet parking, WID hookups. eatIn k~chen . Available August 1st.
$610 plus utilities. (319)354-4537
or (319)331 -8986.
FALL LEASING NEAR U 011
923 E.COLLEGE- 1 LEFT
409S.DODGE
637 S.DODGE- 1 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT
Newer. nice three bedroom. two
bathrooms. Eat-in kitchen, parking. laundry. 1100 square leel.
Free shuttte route . $660- $775
plus ulilities. Call 351-8391 .

BEAUTIFUL tour bedroom. Nearly new. A/C. gerage. 3-1 /2 bathrooms. Protessianal atmosphere.
CoralVille. No pets. A'Ugust.
(319)338-4774.
DOWNTOWN. Large, Six bedroom. fhree bathrooms. /19wer
carpet.
August.
No
pats.
(319)338-4774.
FALL leasing. FIVe bedroom
house at Herbert Hoover Hwy &
1-60. Gas fireplace Beaut~ul setting. $1750 plus utilities. Call
Wendy at (319)354-2233.
GOVERNOR STREET. Large
four bedroom. two bathroom.
Hardwood lloors. ASAP. No pata.
(319)338-4774.
HOUSE for rent. Seven bedroom.
two bathroom. Backyard. deck
and hot tUb. Close to campus.
$22001 month. (319)338-2635. after7p.m.
LANDLORDS. List properties
free. Now accepting Fall listings.
TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or can·t
find the pertect rental? Over 30t
houses and duplexes. Hours: M-F
11 -6; Fee: one month. 549; two
months. $59; three months. $69/
$$ back guarantee. Rental Locators. (319)351 -2114.
SUMMER sublet Fall option.
Available June I st. Four bedroom
house. 336 South Dodge St.
(319)33e-1167
THREE, FOUR, AND SIX bedroom houses. Off-street par1<lng.
Near downtown. (319)354-2734:

3 bedroom, $725
+ electric, On~ year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St.. #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Frl.

WESTSIDE . Four bedroom. fireplace. AlC. garage. three bathroom. Prolessional atmosphere.
August. (319)338-4774.

351-0322

7 year old, :i-story duplex in Coralville. Close to Ul Hospital. Good
neighborhood. 4-bedrooms. 2 112
bath. 2 car garage. Walk clut finIshed basement. Asking
$111 . 9001 OBO. (319)354-04~.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
DUPLEX. Four bedrooms. up and
down. All utilities paid. Church St.
August. (3 I 9)338-4774.
EAST side, three bedroom. gao
rage , AlC Share WI D. No pats.
August. (319)338-4774.
LARGE three bedroom duplex.
Fireplace . garage. AlC. I 1/2
baths. No pets. August. (319)3384774.
TWO bedrooms. 10 blocks lrom
Pentacrest. Off-street parking.
Nice. No pets. WID . CIA. June
1st. (319)388-6059- Davenport.
email:
sloatg@mall.davenport.kI2.ia.us

CONDO FOR RENT
BENTON Manor. Two bedroom.
New carpet. new paint. AlC. dish·
washer. microwave. (319)3647831 .

TWO bedroom. Laundry. pool. on
bus route. close to UIHC.
(319)351 -6756.
WESTGATE VILLA has a two
bedroom sublet available April
, sl. 5575 Includes water. Laundry
on-site. 24 hour maintenance .
Call 351 -2905.

HOUSE FOR RENT
AVAILABLE April 1. Three bedroom house. Closa to schools. No
pat.. $9001 month. Call aner
5:30p.m. (319)338-0475.

Jluxu,,:t
~tJt-SJII

ConJotJ!

Brood new 2 bedroom 2
bmhroom condo>. Never
before olTered. No sleps!
Elevator for easy access.
underground parking. Huge
balconie.. 'iOme wilh walkin pamries and more. From
S995/monlh. Possible
shOll lerm
. I

HOUSE FOR RENT
AUGUST 1st. One bedroom
house across from MedicaV Dental complexes. Heat! electric paid.
One parking space. $550.
(319)337-5156.
AUGUST: Unique. spacious one
bedroom A-frame chalet; cats
welcome; $735 utililies. AlC included; (319)337-4785.

CONDO FOR SALE
BENTON MANOR. Two bedroom
condo lor sale by owner. 553.000.
(3 I 9)33e-0312.
FSBO two bedroom. two bath
condo. Five minule walk to UIHC.
Ten minutes to law building. Garage. $94.000. (319)356-6262 or
(319)354-1104.

HOUSE FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
-14"70. three bedroom. one
balhroom S19.900.
2000
-28.44 three bedroom, two bathroom. $33.900.
Horkhelmer Enterprl ... Inc.
1' 800-632-5985
Hazleton. Iowa.

REAL ESTATE
HanMan retail space tor rent call
(319)33e-6177 ask for Lew or
leave message,

COME DISCOVER
QUlET, FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
• Located at 370 I 2nd Street
Hwy. 6 w., Cora)ville.
• Large loIS & mature
grounds.
• Storm sheller & warning
siren.
• City bus service.
• Close 10 new Coral Ridge
Mall, hospitals & The .
University of Iowa. ,
• Pool & Recreational areas.
• Communily building ~
laundry facilities.
• Full-time on site office &
maintenance staff. •
• Neighborhood watch ,
progrdm.
•
• Country almosphere viith
city conveniences.
• Double & single lots
available.
Current rent promotions
on newer homes.
CALL "'OR ALL THE

DETAILS.
319-545-2662 (local)

MON.-FRI. 8-5.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201.

Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once_ Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

TWO BEDROOM

fvent ______________________________~-------___ ~
Sponsor__________________________~__________
Day, date, time ____________________

A/C, near UIHC. QUiet. OW. Fall
or Summer. Water Included.
(319)339-8069.

Locat;on __....,..~--------------Contact person/phone_____________

AI>I3162 bedroom. Heat & water
paid. M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178 .

AUTO FOREIGN
Porsche 944
A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo. very fast,
dependable_
Call for cheap price,
887·6818 John.

900W.

• QUIET SETIING
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

Benton
Iowa City

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

338-1175
(1&2

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

Bedrooms)

PRESENTS

• ON BUS LINES

-CENTRALAIRIAIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

351-2905
min,)

TWO BEDROOMS:

min.)

THREE BEDROOMS:

min.)

121h Ave. & 7th 51. -<:oralvillc

338-4951
(1,2& 3 Bedrooms)
':-0:----

.

$430-$500
$510-$605
$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm
Saturday 9 am-12

only $379!

*

• SWIMMING POOLS·

ONE BEDROOM:

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

2 & 3 Rprirnom.)

Ner APPLIANCES
AND OUNTERTOPS

&Park Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville

354-0281

HEATIN'G & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL ~ FLOORING

® 3 1 g'. 3 3 7 • 3 l' 0 3

1977 Dodge Vln
power sleering, power brakes,
aulomatic Iransmission,
rebuill motor. Dependable.
$000. Call XXX-XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.:
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified
IOWA rHY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER. ;.
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TODAY

SPORTS

Who in
the Cir

Hawks have to rebound quickly

IOWA HOOPS

Continued from Page 18
half. The team hit eight-of-l0 3pointers from four different players.
When Jacob Jaacks' monster
dunk put Iowa up 18 with just
over 12 minute left to play, fans
tarted heading for the exits at
the United Center. The tide began
to turn with nine minutes left in
the half when Minne,ota's aggressive press forced the first of six
Dean Oliver turnovers.
Iowa's scoring was dominated
by Galloway, along with Rob
Griffin, who had 14 and Jaacks

with 18.
The Hawkeyes have a little
more than 24 hours to come down
from the emotionally draining
win. Next up is Michigan State,
the co-Big Ten champions and No.
2 seed in the tournament. Iowa
was blown out by the Spartan in
January at Carver-Hawkeye, and
the Hawkeyes will have a tough
time avoiding a repeat.
Alford said his team had been
focusing on Minnesota aU week,
and has not even looked at a tape
of Michigan State.
"There are not a lot of weaknesses to find in just 24 hours,"
Alford said. "We are going to have
to find some, but it will be hard."

Madness Man
Tournament a
See story. Pa

obacco

Michigan State is led by All-Big
Ten selections Morris Peterson
and Mateen Cleaves. Alford called
the Spartans "the best team in the
conference."
Even though beating Michigan
State will be a tall order because
of the size and experience difference becoming the two squads,
Oliver still said Iowa wi ll fin d a
way to win.
"If we don't think we can win,
why should we show up a nd play
tomorrow,· Oliver said.
The game begins at 6:40 p.m.
and will be televised on KGAN.

utlet
(fJlJf!Ij

0/ sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at:
mwkellyCblue weeg.uiowa.edu.

Stars' Belfour charged with assault
will decide what penalties arrived at The Mansion at Turtle
• Goalie Ed Belfour allegedly -league
if any - are warranted.
Creek shortly after midnight •
put a hotel security guard in
"I think that the team image, Wednesday.
Witnesses
said
whenever there is an incident Belfour appeared intoxicated, and
a headlock and resisted
that involves the law, is tar- hotel security escorted him to his
arrest Wednesday morning.
nished," Gainey said. "Our room.
responsibility is to recognize it
A short time later, the woman
By Alex Lyda
and address it squarely and to told security she was afraid of
Associated Press
move through the problem, not Belfour and wanted to leave,
police said. Hotel officials accomDALLAS- The status of Dallas around it."
Neither the NHL or the players' panied her downstairs and she
Stars goalie Ed Belfour remained
commented
on left in a cab.
in limbo Th ursday as he saw association
A little later, Belfour also t ried
counselors for the second time Belfour' meeting with counto leave his hotel room. When a
since his arrest on charges of selors.
"It's absolutely confidential," guard tried to subdue him,
assault and resisting arrest in a
late-night scuffie with a hotel league spokesman Frank Brown Belfour slammed the man against
said.
a wall and put him in a head lock,
guard.
Dallas police said Thursday the letting go only after police
Belfour met Wednesday night
and Thursday with the indepen- charges, both misdemeanors, will sprayed him with Mace, authorident team of menta l health and stand, though a court date has not ties said.
Police do not know the identity
substance abuse counselors pro- been set. The assault charge is
vided by the National Hockey punishable by a fine of up to $500, of Belfour's companion beca use
League and the NHL Players' and resisting arrest brings maxi- she left before officers arrived,
mum penalties of one year in jail police spokeswoman Cheryl
Association.
Convery said. Belfour is divorced.
Stars General Manager Bob and a $4,000 fine.
Police said Belfour, the hero of
Belfour expressed regret in a
Gainey said once the counselors
the Stars' Stanley Cup champi- statement released by the club
I sue a report, the team and
onship last season, and a woman Wednesday.

923 S. Riverside Dr.

2411 2nd Street

Bud Ice/Bud Ice Light

Bud & Bud Light

$1049/24 pk btls
Red Dog
$1049/24 pk btls
Ice House
$1049/24 pk btls or cans

24 Pack Cans

$769/24 pk cans

B

A

propos~J

opposition fro
lawmakers.
UIPresiden

Compared
to Hy·Vee's

/24 pk btls
Milwaukee's Bestllce/LightlRegular

,

I

would result'
state's three p
tuition to rise

MGD LightlLeinenkugels

$959

• Apropos
Legislature
to skyrocke

$13.99
Good 319 thru 3/20

Busch &
Busch Light

she may hav~
percent tujti
2001-02 if
approves a p
priation for Ii
tuition incre
ed, the quality]
at the VI, she

24 Pack Cans

EVERYDAY
PRICES!

So You Wanna Be a Pi/ot•••
or work in one of over 100 other guaranteed,
well-paying career fields after graduation?

-==:::::E~'h~'1i::t;;:::

Compared
to Hy.Vee's

$11 .35

THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE:

Good 319 thru 3120

AEROSPACE STUDIES
(Register for 23A:012)

Copenhagen
& Skoal .

Air Force ROTC is an elective-bulll'S far more than lhat. Air force ROTC IS also a program thal teaches you to be a leader, develops your
management kill , and helps you grow into a well-rounded lind self-assured person. For those who qUJlify, Air Force ROTC will help

fund your degree through its scholarship programs, When you complete your undergraduate degree. you'll become an Air Force officer
doing eKciting, meaningful things along~ide other great people in fascinating places around the world. If you're interested in continuing your
education and having a gunrnnteedjob after graduation, check inlO Air Force ROTC in lown. Go ahead. give it a try- you won't regret il!

AI, Forcs ROTC at ths Unlvsrslty of Iowa

IPack

Call: 335·9205

http://WWW.u'owa.sdu/~af,otc

AIR ""

FbRtE'

Po

P

ICarton

Stuck in Iowa City over Spring Break?
Take a trip ...

Can
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LOWEST LEGAL
CIGARETTE PRICES!
GPC & Vice Roy
Doral
Cambridge'
Basic
G Smokes

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/

Worth
Am. Spirit

Carlton/Vantage
CaprVKenVMerlt

$200
$1 85
$2 tO
$2°5
$1 50
$1 65

$2000
$1850
$21 00
$2050
$14"
$1646
$~ '26"
$279 '2789
$279 $2789
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To the mall,fitness center, downtown or parkAnywhere you want to go,
Iowa City Transit can get you there!
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/Pack
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Check out our
excellent selection
of cigars and our
,walk-In humldorl

$5.00 off any
$20.00 or more
cigar purchasel

limit 55 off per coupon per visit. No
caples or lacslmlles. Not good with any
other offers. Good at Iowa Tobacco
Outlet· Plus Stores only, Expires
June 10, 2000. Use lookup 19003.
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